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Filjrunakers earn commercial suecbss 
Brighton reside1its picked as finalists for

1

Sam Adams ad I 
Live Planet, a media Oe\Ck~m \\ere selected to <Jloot a demo \eNon tiln1l.'<l t!fircommercial in and around 

Wiii Kllbum company co-founded b) Ben Affleck of their commercial. Brighton re<-ident-; the lnsh tyillage pub on Market Street 
and Matt Damon. Amy Kroeplin and Santiago Tapia in Bnght . 

When B ·ton Brewing Co., ma ·ers Project Greenlight\ 1Jl!".1: A~k a.-,pir- ma<le the fi~t cut with their concept. And j st like that, they were in the 
of Sam A s beer, went looking ora ing filmmakers for their concept-. for a "Emergenc):· in \\ hich Mmuternen top three don a planeoutto the Sun
new directi for th~ir television c mi- commercial that would capture the ~.oldier.. cc me to the re:-,cue at a pub dance Fi F~tival in Park City, Utah. 
mercials, its yed away from tradit ·on- essence of Sam Adam-, liecr. The prize: \\ htch has experienced a sudden loss of 'The urprise thing that happened 
al ad agenci and production hm •;es. have their commercial .,hot profession- Sam Adam, pre.sure. wa<; that y decided to take all three of 
Instead, it I ked to Project Greenhght, ally and then broadca'it nationally With a small budget and a lot of help u.s to Su , becaw;e only the winner 
a joint ven re between Miramax and Out of nearly 8,(XX) n.~pon~. 25 from their friencb. Kroeplin and Tapia FILMMAKERS, page 7 

Priyatize bus stops set to dot neigh~orhood 
Elabotate stops ~1ill carry ads, 
which irks some in neighborhood 

y Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

After co quering Europe, Wall 
USA Inc. w nts to bring "street furni
ture," to Al ston-Brighton, but S(lme 
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residents would rather they stay out. 
This summer, they plan to etch 

their presence here with e\otic bus 
shelters, and not everyone i-. thrilled 
because the shelters will sport adver
tisement~ in a neighborhood that 
claims to have too many. 

"Do we really need to be bombard
ed with advertisement\? 1 find it ex
tremely sad," said local re ... ident 
David Bertino, who bdte\e., that this 
a quality-of-life issue, i111J ht: .., espe
cially concerned about \\hetht:r there 
will be alcohol and tobacco a<h at
tached to them. 

Wall representatives. \\ho -.et up 
their office in South Boston la.'t )ea.f 

after being selected by the cit). which 
was calling for street furniture de
signers, said at a recent communit) 
meeting they would ha\e no tobacco 
but some alcohol ads and none near 
schools. Ten percent of their 250 pro
posed shelters in the cit) "'ill also 
have public-service ads. 

This did not comfort resident., \\ho 
are concerned about \andali-.m and 
maintenance. But Wall representa
tives said trained service cre\\ s \\ill 
respond to vandalism 1l'TU1ll.'<liately 
and clean the shelters mice a \\eek. 

"We braced a couple of i sue<' 
said Martin J. McDonough. pre ident 

MAEL 
CHIROPHA{ :TIC 

Sports 
Auto 
Work Injurie 

556 Cambridge ~1 •• Briehton 

(617) 787-8700 

of Wall USA Inc. "Our experience in 
47 cities O\'er the world and in Boston 
that products of high quality and 
\\hich are 'A-ell maintained tend to re
main so. We plan to replace parts a\ 
and \\hen needed. \\'hile vandalism is 
an ongoing is.-,ue. we plan to maintain 
them to 'A-orld-da' tandards." 

The 15 bus helters. three public 
toileh. \\hich clean automatically. 
and five telephone pillar<i erected in 
Bthton seem to be popular and in 
good shape so far. 

,.....--------.. 
/'./ ~ 

MARSHALL INSURAN CE 

A i £ H C Y 

SERVING ALLSTONJBRIGHTON SINCE 1984 

AUTO/HOME INSURANCE 
Call For Rates Today! 

617-782-3000 
331 Was~ington SI. (Brighton Center) 

"The. things are vandal-resistant 
but not v ndal-proof," said Dick Mul
ligan, p sident of the Brighton All
ston lm vement Association. "But 
they are 'ght on top of it and have a 
good ma ntenance program." 

McDo ough stressed that their 
produc~~~ are architecturally designed 
with q ality materials such as 
temperat ~ety glass and high
strength teel. 

"Aes etic design, high-quality 
WALL, page 7 
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Residents say 
BU is violating 
Armory promise 

By Audttl Guha 
STAI Y., Tl 

B oston University's plans to de
molish the Commonwealth A\
enue Amiory and build an arena 

mid donm ha.-. upset resident-.. Man) be
lieve that BU had a commionent to the 
cny to presef\e the front pan of the 
building. known a.s the headhouse, 
when they took it O\'er - a commitment 
they are clearly ignoring, say residenL5. 

"We never opposed taking out the 
building. just the headhouse, which is a 
historic building," said Bill Marchione. 
pre~ident of the Brighton Allston Histor
ical Society. "I believe that \\hen BU 
took O\·er the building they said it would 
be presef\ed. In that respect, it is vel) 
distressing. They have broken their 
promise to Brighton and to the city. I 
consider the headhou-.e to be pan of the 
street-;cape of Commonwealth A \'enue. 
and 1f it 1s coming down, it is another in
dication of the insensitivity BU has 
shown us in many instances of historic 
preservation." 

Many local activists, prese1vationists 
and residents feel the same way. They 
are upset that after a dedde after acquir
ing the Anno!), the university has bro
ken its wont on pre~f\ mg 11 

"The Alliance b ~ttll oppo"'-"d to the 
hea<ltK'lok hemg fdm down, for histonc 
prescf\·atioo JeL\On-.." s:ud Albert Rex, 
e>..ecutive director of the Boston Preser
\ ation Alliance. "BU had an agreement 
in 1990. signed by the state historic 
commission, and \\ere supposed to 
come up with alternatives to demolish 
the headhou-.e. Now after I 0 years, they 
say that they are unable to do so. It is an 

important architectural component and 
they should sharpen their pencils and 
come up with creative designs." 

BU spokesman Kevin Carleton said 
that while they are trying to explore op
tmns, they will most likely have to de
molish it a.s it does not fit into the arena 
plilll. 

"I believe the agreement said that we 
1\ ould try to preserve the headhouse, 
and we are looking to see if that is possi
ble," he said. Lt is our intent to pull it 
down, as it does not seem feasible to de
sign ari arena there wi,thout doing so -
there is too big a setback and there is a 
basic safety issue." 

But residents believe that BU is not 
tl)mg hard enough and are not surprised 
111th their decision do pull it down. They 
sec bulldozing as the pattern ofBU's de-
1dopment in the area. 

Helen Gallaway, Allston resident for 
57 years, has seen many changes over 
the years to her neighborhood. "1 think 
it\ a shame becauM! the front of the ar
mory is beautiful, but BU walks over 
e\cryone," she said. 

Carleton said that they are cooperat
in~ with residents via the ta5k force and 
C\ en set up an informational meeting re
c1.•ntly on the request of Allston Civic 
A i-<~iatio~ Pre iLlcnt P;IUI lkrl..ele}. 

"People may look at the headtiOOse as 
a historic building. but if it were to be in
co1porated wilh more mo<ll·m buildings 
it \~0trld lose a lot of it-; aesthetic value,'' 
said Carleton. 

Meanwhile, negotiations continue be
tween BU and environmental agencies 
regarding the fate of the headhouse. Car
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School officials 
against MCAS 
on transcripts 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Allston-Brighton school officials 
are plea'ied with student improve
ments in la<;t year's MCAS scores, 
but few support the state's proposal 
to put them on high school tran
script<;. 

While it is a good diagnostic 
tool, it does not reflect a student's 
perfonnance completely and only 
puts pressure on them, they say. 

According to Dr. Elizabeth 
Reilinger, chairwoman of the 
Boston School Committee, the 
MCAS resulll> on high school tran
scripts would mean nothing as it is 
a local test. She recently expressed 
her opposition to the proposal by 
writing a joint letter to the state 
Board of Education along with 
Mayor Thomas Menino and 
Thoma<; Payzant, superintendent of 
Boston public schools. 

They all affinned that putting 
MCAS scores on transcripts may 
place many Ma.<;sachusetts public 
school students at a disadvantage 
when applying for higher educa
tion, scholarships or employment. 
They said while students may do so 
voluntarily, it would be unfair and 
unnecessary to require all students 
to do so. 

"I am absolutely against doing 

• {\q, ~ t~. A~ <P«l<ll JTOUP• 
s~\~l\~o.,.. . ~~j· u r ... kids & '"'"""' 
s~\~ -.~·"· . . \ . . 21 yc.lr. 
~0.._\< c:xpcnence 

Learn to dance 
Private and group lessons with or withoul 
, partner • weekly dances • low rates 

Wedding preparation specials 
FREE ....-..... "l~ 'm@7 

617-566-7850 
DanceS}>qrt Academy "t of Ne~ England 

\ 384 Harvard St Brookline 
1 www DanceSport·NewEngland.com 

this as it places a disproportionate 
pressure on the students and is not 
an appropriate use of the test at this 
Lime," she said. 'The MCAS is a 
good measure of what students 
have achieved in school. I support 
it a<; a diagnostic tool to help us as
sess and improve teaching meth
ods. It is not a perfect test, but it is a 
very effective measure to give 
credibility tb a students perfor
mance and to see where he can im
prove and what kind of teaching he 
needs." 

Local school · officials support 
thi~ view. 

"We are not there yet as to what 
constitutes a good test so I think it's 
a Little prernatu.re," said Antonio 
Barbosa, principal of the Winship 
School in Brighton. 

Adds to Victoria Megias-Batista, 
principal of the Garfield School, ''It 
is a test created to see where stu
dents are in relation to their stan
dards. It is mostly for information 
and depends on how people inter
pret it, so what is the purpose of in
cluding it in transcripts? If it is for a 
valid purpose OK, but if it is to 
bash a child it could be negative." 

While officials are vocal about 
not including the results on tran
scripts, they agree that the MCAS is 

MCAS, page 7 
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Editor . • • Wayne BrMrman (781} 433-8365 
Welcome t the Allston-B~ghtcn TAB! We are 
eager to se e as a forum for thl community. 
Please send s calendar listings. social news and 
any other it ms of community i iterest. Please 
mail the in~ nnation to Wayne 3ravennan, 
editor, Alls n-Brighton TAB, 

. . . • • • • • v.braverman@cnc.com 
Repol'er • • • • A d Ii Guha (781) 433-8333 
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Calendu lishnvs • • • • • (781) 433-8211 Find hut what's hip and happening in 
Easterh Massachusetts. Click on Town 
Online(s Arts & Entertainment section. 

visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 

Resident are invited to call us with story ideas 
or reaction o our coverage. Pie 1se call 
·Allston-Sri hton TAB Editor Wayne Braverman 
at (78 1) 43 -8365 or News Rer orter Auditi 

Newsroom faxnumber • .. • . .. . • . • . • • • • (781) 433-8202 
Arts/listings fax number • • • • (781) 433·8203 www.townonllne.com/ coffeehouses 

Gu ha at (7 I) 433-8333 with y· mr ideas and 
suggestion . . 

To subscribe, call . . • . . . . . . . .. ... (781) 433-8307 
General TAB number • • (781) 433-8200 
Newi e-mail ' . allstoo·b119hton~cnc com 
Sports . • • • • • a lston·bnghton.sports'l:l:cnc com 
Ever', calendar . allston-brighton.events@cnc.com 
ArtJ 1nd entertainment , . . • • . . • • . . . arts~.com 
Arts calendar • • arts events~com 
CNC EdilDr in chief . . . • Kevin R Convey-~.com 

It has all the latest dining, music, 
mus~ums, literature, performing arts, 

and movie news. 
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• MetroWest Dally News 
www .metrowestdallynews.com 
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Sho casing Irish and 
Iris -Americ·an artists 

Register now for BC Chorale 
Mayor's Youth Summit to.perform 

The eighth annual \1a)or\ Youth In addiJn to the program featur- with Newton 
"Art Seisiu - 2002," an exhibi

tion that show ases an eclectic grm p 
of Irish and rish-American artist,, 
runs through March 27 at Bostc n 
College's Jo n J. Bums Librar y, 
which is horn to the United State'' 
most comp ensive collection lf 
materials rela d to hish history, CL 1-
ture, literatu politics and music. 

The "Art eisiun" group is a t i
verse gatheri g of Irish ai1ists from 
Ireland and t e United States. Th ·y 
work in an in resting blend of met i
ums, includi g bogwood, bro111e, 
marble cera ·c, oils and texti les, <1c.:
cording to ex ibit organizer and p: r
ticipating arti t DJ Garrity ofBostc n. 
'"The mea~u of enthusiac;m whi :h 
has greeted e 'Art Seisiun' gro 1p 
from varied rganization~ and ad\ o
cates on both ·ides of the Atlantic I as 
brought a sti ulating level of enco ir-

agem~nt to ?'>t~ the sea'"ine<l and de- Sun mit t.tke place Saturda). Apnl ing a varie~ of youth speakers, skits h 
velop111g ~·~t,_. he says I 13. from 9-~o .un. to 2:30 p.111- at and entertiainment. there wi ll be QfC estra 

The exh1b1t is free and open to the '\orthea.c,,tem Unt\el"'-il\ \ \1atthe\\'> more than U5 resource tables. 
public; wee.kd.ays ~twe1. l 9 a.m an~ A.re .i. 238 5. Botolph St..11 Bo,lon. As in prf\JOus )Car-.. the Summit 
5 p.m. For 111fo1matton.' tll Bum' Li- ~oston )OUth' 12 ~o I~ ~eap .. old highlight\ pll !he posi tive things that 
bf<lr?' at 61_7-552-32~2. . . trom all acn.hs the Cit) are 1m ned to Bo..,ton tetf!s are do111g and the ser-

lnsh ait1sts show111g .... ork Atlbhe_ attend. \tCes that! are a\ai lable to them. 
Barrett and. Louise Bain!t~. bolh ol The th1.n e th1' )Car is "'Coming ~1ayor Thf:mas Menino'' ill also be 
th.e T~ree Sisters G~llc1' m :ou~t)~ Together or )our Future:· The -.um on hand t give openi ng remarks. 
Ltmenck; . el~ Collrn' < I the ~n1: mit f 11.'.Use, on hO\\ teens can acce'' Participan s rec.:eive free lunch and a 
Street Studios 111 Cork; < n!rT) Dillon the people. agencies and resources Summit T shirt. thank'> to the Hard 
of Famane Murroe, Count) LHner- tl\ailable to them to prepare for their Roel- Caf and Reebok. 
ic.:k; Ana Duncan of the Sl lornon future. To reg1 ter for the summit, go 
Gallery in Dublin; Ronn" Gr ... · m of Be ... ide, ,kit' and ... peaker ... foeu,. on I me to \\ \\ \\ .bostonyouthzone. 
Kinvara, County Galway: and Sea- in!! on the theme of the da\. then: com/reso~rc;e-. or call the Mayor's 
mus McGuinness of lni ... ho\\en. \\ fI '"IC u-.ieal and d<tnce. perfor- Youthltnq bet\\ een 2 and 8 p.m. 
County Donegal. ln,h-Anll!rican mance-, by ) outh groups from all \\eek.day~ at 617-635-2240. For 
artists exhibiting: James Culligan and O\t: Bo~lll . more infdrmatron and to perform 
Seamas Culligan, both of Bo ... ton: e\- The morning ,, ill begin ''1th a a sl.1t or h., mg a resource table, call 
hibit organizer Garrity of Bo ton: continental breai.ta..,t and reg1stra- the ~1a)oi°s Youthline. 
Mark Lynon of Boston and Cincin- tion. The Yolith Summtt is free due to 
nati-based Cindy Matyi the gencrQus "ponsorship of the city 

of Bo-.ton. Venton, Fleet Financial 
Foundatton. Mellon Trust New Eng
land and he Boston Polic;e Activi-
ties Leag e. 

Boston College's University 
Chorale will join Newton's New 
Philharmonia Orchestra to perform 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony dur
ing three performances set for 
March 23 and 24. 

"This is an exciting project and a 
wonderful collaboration between 
Boston College and the Newton 
community," says John Finney, di
rector of the University Chorale. 

"In addition to the entire Univer
sity Chorale - about 160 voices -
eight members of th~ Boston Col
lege Symphony Orchestra also 
have been invited to take part in the 
performances." 

The New Philharmonia Orches-
tra, one of two community orches
tras in Newton, is cqnducted by 
Ron Knudsen, a longtime member 
of the violin section of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra. 

''AN /\.FFAIR OF THE HEART" 

THE B RIDAL EXPO OF THE SEASON 

3 DAYS O NLY: MARCH 22ND - 24TH 
LONG 1S IN B URL ~GTON 

VIEW =XPANDED DESIGNER COLLECTIO~S OF .. 
• W E JDING BANDS • CERTIFIED DIAMONDS 

• FAs1-10N MOUNTINGS • AnENDANTS' GIFTS 

BRIDAL PARTY 
SATURDAY, M ARCH 23RD NOON TO 4PM 

SEE MODELING OF CAROLINA H ERRERA .YEDDING GOWNS AND 

GINGISS FORMALWEAR1 ENJOY MONTILIO'S WEDDING CAKE. 

Depressed? Family Problems? 
Anfious? Stressed? Need someone to talk to? 

We can help you. 
Arb9ur Counseling Service and The Trauma Center have 

profdsional therapists and psychiatrists who are available 
td help you. We work with our patients to manage 1 

personal issues including stress, anxiety, depression, 
atte1hion deficit disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder, 

and medication management. 
There is no waiting list for services. 

Arbpur Counseling Services, Allston, 14 Fordham Road 
is qom·cniently located off of Commonwealth Avenue 

and is accessible by public transportation. 

To make an appointment call, 
617-782-6460 

.AJRBOUR COUNSELING SERVICES 
A Division of Arbour Health System 

Correction 

In a story last week about a 
member of the Boston bomb 
squad, LouiseTocci's name was 
misspelled. The TAB regrets the 
enur. 

• According to Finney, NPO has 
had a long interest in performing 
the r iece, but needed a chorus. The 
idea for the collaboration, he says, 
came from NPO president and prin
cipal cellist Adrienne Hartzell , who 
ha1' performed with the University 
Chorale. 

"Beethoven's Ninth is a power~ 
ful, exciting and dynamic piece to 
sing," Finney says, "but since it re
quires a very large orchestra, we 
couldn't program it on our own at 
BC. We were delighted with the in
vitat ion to collaborate. It's a nice 
opportunity for the chorale to per-· 
form with a Newton community or-. 
chcstra." 

Pc1formances will take place: 
Saturday, March 23, at 8 p.m., Our 

La<ly Help of Christians Church, 
Newton; and Sunday, March 24, at 2 
p.m., at Trinity Chapel, Newton 
Campus, Boston College. 

lkethO\en · mth Symphon). • 
: 11 1 pert onncd 111 I , 2 .t. IS rt:cog
n 11cd as one of the all-time greatest 
achievements, not just in music, but 
for humanity as a whole, according 
to a National Public Radio report. 

Fmney, widely praised for his 
orgun and harpsichord playing, has 
established himself as a conductor:. 
of great vitality and versatility in.' 
his work with numerous Boston
area ensembles. • 

I le has served for nine years a~: 
director of the University Chorale 
of Boston College, a mixed choru 
dedicated to performing the finest' 
choral music of both classical and 
contemporary composers. 

Under his leadership, BC's Uni
versity Chorale has performed 
throughout the Boston area, and in' 

. a number of the world 's major' 
cities, including Rome and Dublin.' 

During a nine day concert tour to 
Rome in 1997, the group was in-' 
vitcd to perform the opening con-' 
cert for the prestigious Festival' 
Cornie lntemazionale "Orlando dl' 
Lusso," an international event at
tended by choruses from 15 coun
tries. 

The University Chorale also sang 
the High Mass at the Basil ica of St. 
Peter in Vatican City, and per
formed at two audiences with Pope 
John Paul II. 

For more information and tick
ets, call The New Philharmonia 
Orchestra at 617-527-97 l 7. 

A <TJSAN DOUGLAS BURNS NILL PERSO ALIZE 

YOUR 0RREFORS CRYSTAL PURCHASES 

ENTER TO WIN FIRST C LASS TICKETS TO HAWAII*. 
WIN ONE OF MANY WEEKEND GETAWAYS 

COURTESY OF OUR SPONSOR 
BAY STATE TAXI 

~ 
RENAISSAf\j(E. 

BEDFORD HOTEL 
BH)fOfU.), MAS ~' .&m 

R.S.V. P. 1.877.845.6647, EXT. 222 OR EMAIL spenn@longs1eweler's.com • 
"CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS APPi Y EE STORE FOR OETA.'t.S. 

ecycle this newspaper 0 

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering: 

• MasterCard, Visa & American Express 
• Airport Service 
• Advance Reservations 
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal 
• Package Delivery 
• Car Seats-~dvance Request 
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request 
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week 

Look for our Coupon each month. 
617-734-5000 
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Pool ide chat 

STAfT PHOTO BY RO 8$" ~ 

ot2RtbP, ~
\'v/? c . /' ~6 ,1.1) 
(~ . l 
~~ / t, . 
<. s.:;....J estaiif1o1l 

}~mr Friendly .\'eigltborlwotl Pub & Restaurant 

- Easter Speeials -
IRISH BREAKFAST 
:! cgg.1. :! ;lrip.1 of ln.1/1 '><111111 •• 'Ii 11'1 \1111\l/~e~. hlack and 
11hi1e p11dd111g1, and homt'/rin. 
IRISH DEUCES WILD 
:! pw1rnk1·.1 :! eggs. :! 1tnj11 11/ /ri1/i haco11. 2 Irish sausages, 
11·1Tec/ 1ri1h a 1011ch of l!·i1h hea111 a11cl /10111e(ries. 
HOT ROAST TURKEY DINNER . 
• '1111 lik< flw11h."11·i11.~ />111•( mut 11111111h. 11111.1/ied potato 
<\ cr1111h, T} 11111c e toppu! 1111'1 h11111c1111ule ~ran: 
ROAST IYlMB DINNER . 
< 10,.l·cl ./1 1111nt 1u1v111111-.: 111p/•«l 11 irh lamh gnn:r and 
1c 111•c/ 111111 llllf\/J Clllcf I<'!!. 
PRIME RIB 
\erred 1ri1h cli11iu 11/ p111a111 1111cl n·i.:. 
BAKED STUFFED SOLE 
\crl'ec/ 1ri1h 1 limn o/ 11111<1/11 1111cl 1 cg. 
BAKED HAM DINNER 
lofifi< cf I /ft I II 1'1 I ti/le/ \lil/J' It/II( I l/l/c/ 1!'11'('(/ lri//J 

1h01n oj potato 11111. ng 

MUSSELS MARINARA 

From left YMCA swimmers Sa nantha Tse, Beatrice Pasqall, Helena Hong and Stephanie Lam wlll be attending a state competition this weekend. 

onnections "Some parents are afraid of school. 
but this event was good. They all 
talkedl w th us and each other, and a\ 
they left we all hugged each other." 

Conne t 5 coordinators are building supports for schools "I ha the time to organize things 
like thb. and hopefully. events lik.e 
this will become part oflhe school\ 
regular climate and culture," she 
said. 

By Judy Wasserman 
CORRESPONDENT 

The All ton-Brighton Conne ct 5 
school c dinators have been 0 11 the 
job only a few months, but thev are 
already se ing positive results from 
their work 

A Con ect 5 coordinator, l(erry 
Moore-0' ary, who is assigr ed to 
the Hami ton and Garfield sc lOOls, 
said she ill always rememb ·r the 
comment f one parent who att .:nded 
a recent reakfast and exhibit on of 
student rk at the Hamilton. 

"He to d me the only other t me he 
had bee at school wa<; wh .:n his 
child w suspended," she sa d, but 

was special, and maJe him 
proud o his child, he said. Moore
O'Leary said the students, m.:mbers 
of Lena Robinson's class. a so felt 
proud. 

Some of the parents, who traveled 
to sch I with their children on the 
school us, including a grea -grand
mother, had tears in their eye' a<; they 

N nprofits 
ta ehome 
p icegra ts 

By Auditl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Allston-Brighton Ol}:anizatiorn; 
ntly awarded Violer ce Preven

rant<; from the Boston Police De
nt. 
West End House, Common
Development and the YMCA 
recipients of the pro gain grant, 

whic supports community police part
ps to prevent violence and crime. 
is grant helps run our programs 
towards kids and h.!lping them 
t of trouble," said DiHrict 14 Cap-
rlliam Evans. 
t recipients say they are happy 

the have the money to m tke a change 
and ntribute positively I<' the city. 

' e think that this is a abulous pro
' and we have been p;u1nering with 
oston Police Departr ient for years 

an this is the second time we have won 
thi " said Sharon Melone interim exec
uti edirectorattheOak Square YMCA, 

ch is going to use t'.1e $9,999 for 
g and programminf for teens. 

· s marks the fifth year of the pro
and is an outgrowtl of the Boston 

ice Department's Strategic Planning 
~ect, which brings police officers, 
inesses and the COITll 1Unity together 

~ craft goals and objecti' es for the city's 
y th. 

Forty-four programs were chosen 
nd the city for this a .vard and a total 

half a milliori dollars was awarded to 
em. The Allston-Brighton organiza
ns received $9,999 e<·ch. 
Following broad c >mmunity out

h, nonprofit commt nity-based orga-
izations had the oppc rtunity to apply 
or funding to work in c Jllaboration with 

ir local police distri( t to prevent vio
ence. Out of the I CXi 1pplications city
· de, about eight came from Allston
righton. 
'The Y has won in the past and Com

monwealth Developinent wins this 
every year," said Ev~ns of District 14. 
"All the recipients ht re work with the 
youth. This is why we have this program 
- to help prevent vio:ence in the neigh
borllood and help Leep kids off the 
street." 

Auditi Guha can be reached at 
aguha@cnc.com. 

watched their children. he said, and 
that day. "We made connection 
everywhere." 

Connections is, of course. what 
Connect 5 is all about. The three
year-old initiative is a partner..hip be
tween Boston College. the Bo ton 
Public Schools Clw,tcr 5 school , and 
Allston-Brighton ag1:nc1e:. mcluding 
the Oak Square YMCA and the All
ston-Brighton Health) Bo ton Coali
tion. 

According to execuri\e director 
Gretchen Graef, Connect 5 trive~ to 
connect "school to f amili~ and com-

munit} services to family needs." To 
thar end, three school coordinarors 
were hired earlier this school )ear to 
work with program director Ximena 
Soto. Besides Moore-O'Leary, the 
other coordinators are Leslie Ferrer 
and Yolanda Coentro. 

Soto and the coordinators said 
school needs they are addressing in
clude parent outreach, -.upport for 
teacher.. and ta.ff. after-school care. 
tran portation, bilingual se1>i~ and 
mental-health care. 

Referring to the recent breakfast at 
Hamilton, Moore-O'Leary said. 

The ®Ordinators agreed their hav
ing time to help the schools is valu
able. Ftrrer said she is "building rela
tionshi s with the teachers, building 
trust w th them." Soto said the Con
nect 5 ccXlrdinator..' work means 
"there is a much more regular ~up
port S)blem in place at each school." 

Added Coentro: "The teachers 
s. and know we will make 
ing happen. They know we're 
help them." 

ASIAN 
AMERICAN 

BANK 

The Bank 
That" Serves 
All Nations 

230 HARVARD AVE., ALLSTON, 617· 738·1717 
www.asianamericanbank.com Member FDIC 

Visit your local library .U 

BRING IN YOUR 
BONUS COUPONS 

& SAVE AN 

EXJ. 203
t 

25-40% OFF KIDS' SPR NG PLAYWEAR AND DRESSWEAR 

20-403 

OFF 
ALL BOYS 
SPORTSW 

' 

303 OFF 
ALL SPRING 

OSHKOSH 
B'GOSH' 
For nfants, 

Toddlers. Boys' 4-7 
and Girls 4-6x. 
Reg. $12-$48, 

SALE 7.99-32.99 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

25-40°0 

OFF 
ALL KIDS' 

DRESSES & 
DRES~WEAR' 

By Rare Editions. 
Just Friends. 

Christie Brooks. 
Baby Togs and more. 
For Infants, Toddlers. 
Boys' 4-7 and Girls. 

Reg. $20·$100. 
SALE 14.99·69.99 

25-40°~ 

OFF 
BABY SALE' 
By Carter's, Prestige 
Plush and more. For 
Infants and Toddlers. 
Reg. $8-$28, 
SALE 5.99·20.99 

25-403 

OFF 
GIRLS' 

SPORTSWEAR' 
By Christie Brooks, 

Just Friends and 
more. For Toddlers 

and Girls. 
Reg. $10-29.99, 

SALE 6.99·21.99 

. . 
=· 

Spmg Sale is Wednesday tlvougll Tuesday. Yalth 20 through 26. 2002 tcoupons valtd ~ednesday through Fnday, March 20 through 22, 2002; see coupon for details 'Excludes Des•gner Collections, Chnsternng and First Communion dresses. 
Enllle stoclt sa"MQS olfe•ed only whefe llldicated Regular and Ong1nal pnces are 411enng pr1ees only and may or may not have resulted 1n sales Advertised merchandise may be available al sale pnces in upcoming sale events. .• 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA 
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER 

I 

IF II LIEN IE 1S 
I 

All the right choices • 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1 ·800-345-3637 
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North All on Strategic 
Plan mee ng chang4td 

A public m ting for the North Al -
ston Neigh ood Strategic Plan s 
scheduled fo uesday, March 26, tt 
6 p.m. at the lston library, 300 N. 
Harvard St. 

The meeti that had been sched-
uled for Mar 28 has been cancele, J. 

infonnation, con ta ;t 
II at the BRA at 61 '-

Summer amp 
andjob f r scheduled 

The All ill-Brighton HealtJ y 
Boston Coa Ion is hosting a su1 1-
mer camp an job fair Monday, Ap ii 
I , at 5:30 p. . at the Jackson Mru n 
Community enter in Allston. 

Come fin ut more about summ.!r 
camps and j opportunities. Rep1 .!-
sentatives m various camps a 1d 
agencies wil be available to ans\\ er 
your questi s. Participating agen
cies include: ackson Mann Commu
nity Center, the West End Home, 
Camp Pon~ issett and more. 

For more formation, contact J .r 
hanna Fon ilia at the coalition at 
61 7-782-38 

I 

en-Brighton Reside its 
Association nvites residents to its 
annual meeti g, which will be held at 
7 p.m. on ay, March 26, in lhe 
Jewish Co unity Center at 50 
Sutherland R ad (at the comer of [ n
glewoodAve ue). 

The main pie of the meeting \ ill 
be the Wate orks development a 
discussion what residents th nk 
would be be for the neighborhO<X . 

The agen a also includes a gu.!st 
speaker, Air ce of Boston Nei,~h
borhoods ft nder Shirley Kres· el, 
who will tal about selected devel >p-
ment and u planning issues. 

The eveni g will also include an 
update from MBTA officials reg<1rd-
ing work on onwealth Avenue, 
a review of RA's activities in 200 I , 
and election f the Board of Directors. 
There will a membership table for 
those who ish to renew or join for 
the first time 

Those int rested in running for the 
board shout call ABRA Presit ent 
Marien Ev s at 617-783-3920 at 
your earliest onvenience. 

For mo information about the 
meeting an ABRA in gent<ral, -:all 
617-232 5. ABRA's new e-11ail 
address is Aberdeen.Residenh@ 
attbi.com. 

• 

Member FDIC 
= Equal Housing Lerder 

ACA meeting March 27 
The Allston Civic A '.>Vl:1auon i~ 

holding its monthly mecung. Wednes
day, March 27, at 6:30 p. m at the All
ston Branch Library, 300 . Han ard 
St. 

The following item'> are on the 
agenda: 

oo Representatives from the Boston 
Water and Sewer, the MWRA. 
NSTAR, and Keyspan have been in

vited to attend and talk ubout projects 
they have scheduled m All<;ton
Brighton. Many of our '>tteel"> ha'e 
been impacted by recent proja..'l.S that 
detour traffic and several more are 
planned for the next few )ea!'I. 

BRIEFS 

brary, 300 North Harvard St. 
The commumt) is invited to aid in 

detennining the use of the park in 
order to ~t serve the public need. 
The second n thi three-meeting se
ries wiU focus on a presentation of 
muluple design alternatives based on 
public comments and suggestions to 
date. 

Located at Hooker and Sorrento 
streets, the playground presently fea
nires a ~ooden play strucnire. pas
sive --eating areas. and a full-sized 
basketball court. 

For further infonnation, call the 
Bo ton Parl.s and Recreation Depart
ment at 617-635-4505, ext. 6513. 

To recei~e a registration packet for 
the Taft Middle School Club I 06 pro
gram, call Jody Morris at 617-635-
8426. 

Grants available to 
grassrlts groups 

Mayor omas M. Menino recent
ly annou eel that grants are now 
available t local ~roots organiza
tions tha~vide healthy activities to 
the city's oung people through the 
Safe Nei rhoods Youth Fund. 

oo Spike's Hot Dog., requl!Sl for B "ght Littl L 
hot dog restaurant on the 'iOUth corner , ." o~ e eague 

Admini ered by the Mayor's 
Office of Community Partnership , 
the SNYF supports neighborhood 
group'>, ~sroot~ organizations, 
community agencies, and churches 
dedicated tb working with young peo
ple and fiwiilies in Boston neighbor
hoods. 11fse awards will provide 
children. adolescents and their parents 
the opportµnity to participate in vio
lence prevention, educational, reGre-

of Brighton Avenue Jlld Linden Sign-up IS March 23 
Street. 

oo 14 Islington St. - request to in
crease occupancy from mgle famil) 
to three family. 

Good Friday 
procession next week 

Join us for a walk and reflect ;m the 
last seven words of Je'll!> on Good 
Friday March 29. Brief meditations 
in word, song or will Oe offered at 
each stop. The procession \\ill begin 
at noon and end by 3 10 p.m. f.ach 
stop is estimated to take about 15 
minutes. You are welcomed to join 
folks from many churchc·.., in Albton
Brighton for the entire \\-all.: or at any 
point along the way. 

Noon - Saint Luke\ and Saint 
Margaret's Church, 5 St. Luke\ 
Road, Allston, 617-782 2029 
11:30 p.m. - Allston Congregational 
Church, 41 Quint Ave .. AJl,ton, 617-
254-2920 

I p.m. - International Community 
Church, 30 Gordon St.. All~ton. 617-
782-8120 

I :30 p.m. - St Jp..eph Sister. 
Mother House Chapd. 637 Cam
bridge St., Brighton, 617-7 3-9090 

2 p.m. - Chapel of the Augustini
ans of the Assumption 330 Maril.et 
St., Brighton, 617-782 577.t 

2:30 p.m. - Brighton fa-angelical 
Congregation Church, 404 Wtbhing
ton St., Brighton, 617 1~ 

3 p.m. - Community United 
Methodist Church, 519 Washington 
St, Brighton, 617-787 I 68 

Learn about playground 
The Boston Parb •• nd Recreation 

Department will be he 1lding a -...:1.• •lld 
community meeting to di"l:u" im
provements to Hooker/Sorrento Pla) 
ground at 6:30 p.m on .Monday. 
March 25, at the All-.ton Branch Li-

Bnghton Linle League open regis
trauon take place from I 0 a.m. to I 
p.m. on Saturday, March 13 at the 
BC neighborhood center on -l25 
Wa. ... tungton St. 

Regi tration forms are available at 
the YMCA. Brighton libraJ) and 
Veronica Smith Senior Center. 

For detru s contact Richard Wing 
at 617-25-l-0722. ~ 

Taft Middle School to 
offer BAA Kids Club 

Taft Middle School 1s offering 
local youth in grades five through 
eight the opportumt) to participate in 
the Boston Athletic A-;sociation\ 
pnng yout11 running program. 
The Taft Middle School club will 

mee1 and train Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Friday. for the month preceding 
the e':ent. A~ part of the unique pro
gram, the kl~ learn about the sport of 
running, teunwor!. and the world's 
ol~t and ~t p~tigiom, annual 
mamthon. F..ach youth is able to track 
hi., or her progress in a log to inc,pire 
and mot:J\ate. 

The BAA Rela) Challenge, spon
sored by Ae1idas. tak~ place the Satur
day before the Bo.,ton Marathon on 
Bo) 1,ton Street near the marathon fin
ish line. PJrticipant-; will receive a 
packet of Adidcb giveaways and 
pri~ at the Relay Challenge. The 
cha! lenge c:onsi ts of a series of age 
group rela) rare... and a highlight of 
the day is Ille Adidas All-Star Relay. 

Tv.o members from each club race 
on :m All-Star team against elite Adi
da., athlete--. mo-.t of ~horn are U.S. 
01}~.TheAdida.;.athJetc ~e 
a: honor&y team captain~ lhruughout 
the da). ottering encouragement and 
la,t-minute racing ti~. The Rela) 
Ctullenge concludes "ith an a'~ards 
ceremony. lunch and autograph-sign
ing <;e. ion. 

ational '~parenting programs. 
Grant~ awarded to programs 

that di ly engage young people 
ages 5 to I$ during out-of-school time 
and demdn trate a strong commit
ment to the following: 

00 rrorn<>ting improved student aca
demic ac~evernent through UJtoring. 
mentoring~ youth leadership develop
ment. and exposure to culniral oppor
UJnities. 

oo Prorroting and providing oppor
fllnities f<l' \ iolence-prevention edu
cation. di$pute resolution. mediation 
skills. crisls intervention, and counsel-
ing. I 

oo Profll>ting family relations, fami-
1) support, parenting. and nurturing 
programs. 

oo Participation of parents and other 
volunt~~ in the planning and imple
mentauoJ process. 

Funding is available in amounts of 
57 .000 fot a one-year grant or $2 1,000 
for a threet-year grant. Applications are 
now being accepted for the funding 
period. beginning July I. or for year
long programs taking place between 
Jul} I and June 30. 2003. 

Still tirhe to sign up 
for youth hoop tourney 

There are still openings in the 
North A~erican Youth Sports annual 
spring y~uth basketball tournament 
which takes place at Boston Univer
sity fromlMa)' 1to5. 

i tOOmam.111 r .... 11t1re IO differ 
ent brad,t:~. nJmely, litth-antl ,j\th

grade boys; fifth- and sixth-grade 
girls: seyenth-grade boys; seventh
grade girls; eighth-grade boys; 
eighth-grade girls; ninth- and I Oth
grade lx}ys; ninth- and I 0th-grade 

DELUXE CHECKING ACCOUNT 

Is your checking account really free? Here's pow you can 

tell· First use your ATM card at other banks' machines and 

see if you're charged. Test #2: Sign up for lhternet banking 

and electronic bill·pay. Pay ALL your bills oriline, then 

check for charges. Test #3: Place an order f?r checks and 

see what it costs. Chances are you've just found the hid-

• den charges in your account. If your bank dils the test, 

come to Brookline Savings, where "free" m'ans "free"-

p1us interest! Give us a try. 

BR<IDKLINE SAVING~ BANK 

617-730-3500 

Brookline Village • Coolidge Co ner 
South Brookline • Longwood 

Washington Square • Newton qntre 

brooklinesavings. com 
:-.i\l"<:\s .co~ 

~\\1'\csa 
\j'J\fll\N·p{OO Deluxe ChecXing requres a $1,000 minimum balance or SEOOO minimum balance 

in any combination of checking. CD, statement savings or pr !erred pas. sbook accounts. 
RestnctJons may apply Ask for further mformalJon on fees a activity limitations from 

any Brookline Savings Banlc customer seJVice r presental1ve. 

girls; 11th- and I 2th-grade boys; 
11th- and I 2th-grade girls. All grades 
are based on the grade in "".hich a sni
dent is currently enrolled. 

The entry fee is $ J 2.S .and guaran
tees each team a minimum of two 
games. Awards will be presented in 
each bracket. 

Entry deadline is April 12. 
For more information or an entry 

form, call Shawn Dugre at the toll 
free NAYS spring tournament hot
line, 1-888-629-2275, or tournament 
director Barry Robinson at 781-696-
9437. 

Boston University 
holding hoop clinic 

The Boston Uni~ersity Women's 
Basketball coaching staff and players 
are holding a holiday basketball 
camp from 9 a.m. to noon April 16-
19 at the Case Center, 285 Babcock 
St., Boston for girls in grades two 
through eight. 

Activities include warm-up drills, 
shooting techniques, individual and 
group shooting drills, post/perimeter 
play, offensive and defensive sta
tions, team concepts and game situa
tions, shooting contests and games. 

The cost is $90 in advance,$ I 00 at 
the door. 

To register. send a check made 
payable to the Friends of BU 
Women's Ba~ketball to Boston Uni
versity Women's Basketball. Shoot
ing Clinics and Holiday Camp, 285 
Babcock St., Boston, MA 02215. 

For more infonnation, call 617-
353-8677. 

Registration open for 
All-Girls Sports Festival 

The Boston Parks and Recreation 
Department announces that registra
tion is now open for the first All-Girls 
Sports Festival to take place during 
Apri l school vacation week. 

Presented from April 16 to 20, the 
festival will provide girls 11 to 16 with 
a weeklong schedule of sports. acade
mic competition, Wellness Work
shops and group aerobics. The first All 
Girls Sport-; Festival is sponsored by 
John Hancock Financial Services, 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, the Schott 
Foundation and the 'Police Activities 
League in collaboration with Boston 
Community Centers, Boston Public 
Schools, Boston Public Health Com-

R _ l T an.I ,\th-
lctk: (eott.,.. fcru..ll). LSA Tr ... t. .11-.J 
Field, Boston Ski and Sports Oub, and 
Body By Brandy Fitness Studio. 

All activities ru-e free of charge and 
take place at the Reggie Lewis Track 
and Athletic Center, 1350 Columbus 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Ave., Roxbury, and at the Madison 
Park Community Center, 55 New'· • Dudley St. • 

Preregistration is required. Applica-, 
tion~ including the full schedule of 
event'> are available from the Boston 
Parks and Recreation Departmen~ 1 
1010 Massachusetts Ave., third flooru 
or by caUing 617-635-4505, ext. 6210: 1 

Application deadline is Monday, April 1 

I . Athletes must be Boston resident~ 
betwt:en 11 and 16. 

Girls are welcome to participate in 
two sports with friendly supervised 
competition offered in basketballi 
swimming; tennis; track and field; and 
volleyball. All participants are invited 
to take part in the Academic Bowl, a , 
comest of quickness and wit testing 
their knowledge of English, history, 
math and science. 

All athletes are required to take pa.rt! 
in group aerobics and Wellness Work. 
shops, which they will be assigned to 
after registering for their sports1 
Among the health-related topics to be 
presented in the Workshops are 
HIV/AIDS; nutrition; healthy sexuali
ty; violence prevention; substance' 
abuse education; and personal hy~ 
giene. 

For more information, call Boston 
Parks and Recreation at 617-635-
4505, ext. 62 10. 

File an application 
now for summer work 

Action for Boston Community De
velopment, Boston's official anti
poverty agency, announces that it is' · 
cun-ently taking applications for Sum
ml.!rWorks 2002. Residents of Boston 
between 14 and 21 who are in need of 
a 'Limmer job are ehcouraged to visir 
their local Area Plarming Action 
Council or Neighborhood Service 
Cl.!nter, orcall 617-357-<XXXJ, ext. 541 "' 
5.i5 or 546. 

Last summer, ABCD provided near
ly 1,000 low-income youth from 
Bo-,ton's inner-city neighborhoods 
with summer jobs in a six-week com
bination work and education program, 
SummerWorks participants hold jobs 
in health centers, hospitals, day care 
centers, museums, day camps, Iii 
bnuies, social service agencies, non
profit organizations and government 
agencies. Enrollees also take part in an 
education component, which includes 
joh-readiness and skill-building work
" 1CAS prepar1unn. 1. •reer de-
\ l'k ipmrot C\j"-Th.'OCeS !IJld <JtheE Of>i, 
portunities. 

Young people whose first job wac; m .. 
a SummerWorks enrollee have gone 
on to become leaders in business. gov-
ernment and the nonprofit sector. 1· • 

The Park School 
Summer Programs 2002 

11 

.1 . 

• NEW!! Good SPORTS at Park, .1ges 8-12, 7 / 8 week only 
• NEW!! Baseball, ages 8-12 
• NEW!! LIT. (Leadership-in-Tr,1ining), ages 13-15 
• Adventures in Science, ages 9-12 
• Girls Science - Ages 9-12, 7 / 22 session 
• junior Einsteins, ages 6-8, 7 / 1 - 7 / 12 session only 
• Daytrippers, ages 8-10; 11-13 
• Nature Adventures, ages 9-10, 7 / 8; 7 / 22 sessions only 
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14 
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-18 
• Extended Day (a.rn. & p.rn.) 

Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Programs 
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave. , Brookline, MA 02445 

(617) 277·2456 ext. 302 
www.parkschool.org 

'! 

._ ____________________________________________ .. ,, 
SPRING IS 

APPROACHING! 
A Reminder from your 

Neighborhood Realtor®. Remember 
Ro.UY GROUP to check the smoke detectors in your 

480 Washington Street home. Replace ba11l·ries and play it 
(Beside old YMCA) safe. Do so rnda) .ind as always I 

Brighton, MA 02135 appreciate your business and referrals. 

Tel: 61 7-254-2525 Committed to serving the real 
Fax: 61 7-254-9525 estate needs of the 
vm: 617-746-0848 Allston/Brighton Community 

Email: Normanogrady@mindspring.com 
www.normanogrady.com 

When You Think Real Estate, 
Think Norman O'Grady 

Complete Spa Treatment for the Body 

SERVICES A VAI LAB LE: 

·WAXING 

Norman O'Grady 
Your 

Neighborhood 
Realtor® 

·MASSAGE THERAPY 
. Fuu SKIN CARE 
• FULL NAIL CARE 

·MAKE-UP APPLICATION 

• BODY TREATMENTS 
• SPA PACKAGES 

GIFT (ERTIFICATES AVAILABLE FOR All SERVICES 

(All FOR AN A PPOINTMENT T ODAY 

617-782-9696 

18 SHEPARD STRUT, BRIGHTON 

HOURS- MON- FRIDAY 9-9 
SAT - 9-5 

PARKING AVNLABLE 

': 

. , 
1.J 

·~ 

,J 

.J 
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Alleged dr nken driver 
crashes f ce and porch 

1 A Bright n resident was recen -
ly arrest for allegedly drivin ! 

under the intl ence of alcohol an 1 
crashing into fence and porch in th~ 
neighborhood according to a polil~ 

report. 
Officers res nded to 81 Parsor , 

St. for a car a cident at 2: 10 a.m. r 1 

Friday, Marc 15, and saw a gm\ 
Volkswagen ith a Ma~sachuset s 
registration i the front yard. Thev 
noticed ex tea ve damage to the fro1 t 
fence and po h and the car wa<, al' ) 
damaged in t . front and underca -
riage. 

They then s w the driver. James >. 
McVeigh, 25, of 7 Anslem Terrac '. 
Brighton. stan ing out~ ide and loo -
ing at ihe dam ge. 

When the lice asked him if I e 
needed medic I attention. he said h s 
neck hurt. Th y called for an amb 1-
lance. 

As they wa ted. ofticep., notcJ th 11 
McVeigh was unsteady anJ wayir g 
side to side an a~ked him to \II Ill ti c 
pa..senger's s at and wait. \>vh1ch I c 
did. 

When a.ske how the acciJcnt 11 ·
curred, Mc 
know" and 
and his eyes ere glassy. accordi1 g 
to the report. Officers also detech J 
the smell of a ·oho! on his hrcath. 

Officers be ieved he \vas intoxic; t
ed. McVeigh refused a sohriet) ll 't 
and was info 1ed that he would ie 

placed under trrest on charges of d i
ving while d nk. 

He was the transpo11eJ to the p 1-

lice station fi booking '"'here he 1 :
fused a Breat aly1er test. 

2 On Thu :day, March 14, am 111 

was a ested after allegec I) 
writing on th walb of a har wit! a 
marker, acco ding to a police repo t. 

At about I a.m., police respond~d 
to a radio c· I at The Kells on I 1 I 
Brighton A\ . Officers met Jo 111 

Ferry, the ma ager. who reported ti at 
one of his e ployees had seen st s
pec! Michael R. Kennedy, 22, of -S4 
Fellsmere St , Lynn. writi ng "Mi1 k
ey" with a m rker on the side of 111 . ..:k 
parked outsi e. the report state ..... 

As police ere interviewing w 1t
ness Shawn Tierney, another e 11-
ployee, Kar m Quow. came up to 
say that he h d seen the suspect .. t ,;
ging" on th wooden wall pan ·Is 
around the d ce floor of the bar. 

As the lig s were turned on insi le. 
officers saw that there were sen "al 
area-; around the bar where Kenm d) 
had used th marker. He was plm ed 
under arrest. 

Minor po sessing 
alcohol rested 

3 A Bri• ton man was ;uTes ed 
on cha ges of underage ak:o 101 

possession a a Brighton busmes' on 
Spnday, M· ·ch 17, at 5:50 p. 11 .. 
according to a police repo11. 

While co ducting an inspectior at 
the Stockyru Restaurant at 135 ~ ,tr
ket St.. offi rs noticed a man. I. ter 
identified as Michael J. Allen. 20 of 
14 Huntingt n Road, call"ying a ·an 
o(beer. 

When ask d to show some prcx of 
age, Allen ried to escape w itl iut 
showing an ID. Stopped by an 1 tti
cer, he too out a Massachusett' li
cense whic showed that he was b 1111 
in 1981, the eport states. 

He was a. ked if he showed thi' ID 
upon enteri g the licensed prem1 ,es. 
and he said e didn't because his -;is
ter works t re and knows every me 
and got hi in. He added that he 
bought a be rat the bar without bt mg 
asked for a ID. 

Manager Mark Manning. 1 un
firmed that eth Allen. Allen\ si ,ter. 
worked the . 

Allen w · placed under arres on 
charges of nderage possession < al
cohol and a<; tali.en to Dist1ic 14 
station. 

A license prem.ise violation wa.; is
sued to M ming for sell ing ale• lhol 
to an unde ge person, accordin~ to 
the report. 

Free leg I aid for 
seniors vailable 

The Su olk County Probate and 
Family Co rt Registry 1-s teamir g up 
with the B ston Bar AssociatiOJ and 
the Worn n's Bar Foundatio 1 of 
Massachus tts to mal?e eligihlc s ~nior 
citizens aw of valuable servic' ·s of
fered in Su folk County. 

The Bos on Bar Association·, Vol
unteer La yers Project overs1 es a 
group of a tomeys who have a ~reed 
to provide ·ee representation m d as
sistance to elderly clients in are ts in
cluding efits. housing. uust ... es
tates and ills, divorce. guardim ship. 
child sup rt and adoption. 

Service provided by each law 
group incl de preparation and iling 
of simple ills, durable power )fat
torney, he Ith care proxy and de Jara
tions of h estead. 
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Underage drinking arrest 

4 According to a police report. a 
m111or wa' aJTe,IC(I on charge' 

of untkragt' drinking al .1 loc:al bar on 
Sunda\. l\larch 17. 

At ,;bout 8:30 p.m .. olfo:ers at the 
Spoil' I kpot al 35\ ( .11nbridge )t 
ohsen ed GrcgOJ) T. I l.11 iis. 20. of 2 
Arl111u1011 )t.. Arlington. c:un in!! .. 
hottl~ 11 Bud Light ~111 1he prem1~'· 
the report states. 

I le \\as sitting \\ilh l\\O others. 
dri n~in!! beer. an~d all \\ere a. ... li.ed to 
prm ide- some proof of .1ge T\\O of 
them shO\\'ed licenses hich 'ho\\eJ 
that the\ \\ere mer 21 I lanis said he 
did 1101 i1,l\·e an ID and hc,itanth tat
ed that he was horn in 1979. accord
ing to the report. 

When ad\ rsed that the infonnat10n 
he was prO\ 1ding would be 'e1ilied 
through the regrstl) he admitted to 
being under 21. tiom in 1981. 

He \\a" a,li.ed 11 the management 
checked hi' ID and he said the) did 
not. but was \Cl> ed lood and beer. 

The \\ aita \\ho ..,erved him. rv1att 
Gore. from .n )heridan St.. Jamaica 
Pla111. confinned sen ing hrm ticer. 
the report states. 

Hanis \\a\ placed under arrest on 
charges of underage drinking and 
tali.en to the police 'talion. 1 o ID \Vas 
found on hu11. 

A hcen~ premise v1ola110n \\as 1\
sued to manager Marc Bienduga for 
sellmg alcohol to a mmor. according 
to the report. 

Sign up for AT&T Broadband 
Internet and get your first 
month FREE, and pay onl~ I 
$9.95 for ~asic Installation.~ h 

An $85.00 value! 1 

Call 1-877-304-6 783 now! 

The Internet that moves as fast as you do . . 

Enjoy the speed and reliability of AT&T Broadband Internet without leaving 

home. It's the ready and waiting connection that brings you everything the 

Web has to offer - all at the touch of a button. You'll be able to email 

friends around the world, watch streaming video on CNN, 

listen to live concert Webcasts, download family videos, or research school 

pro1ects. All at lightning fast speeds and without leaving your home. 

attbroadband-ne.com 

I 
•Offer of Basic Jnsull.auon hmoted to sa~rd onsallaoon of one exostong cable oudet to one cable modem. Custofner respon.sible for onsullaoon of software. Ethernet device. and connecuon of computer to cable modem. Ethernet device may be required for 
service and os avaolablt from AT&T Broadband for an add,oonal $49 95 or pur<:hased separately from a rea1Jer. Jnsqllaoon. equipment. add1t1onal cable outlet, change of service and o\her charges may apply. Not vahd w t th any other discount for AT&T Broadband 
Internet. After first month, resubr monthly rate appl'es First month savmgs based on AT&T Broadband Internet "fnthly cost of $35.95 plus SI 0.00 cable modem renal fee and basic installation at $49.95. Offer limited to new residential AT&T Broadband cus· 
comers. Actual spe.icb vary FO< quesuons about mtn1n1um computer roquirements and complete dea,ls about the service and pnces call I .f.77 -3o-4-6783. Franchose fees. taxes. and other fees may apply, with the actual amount depending on locati'l,.n and serv· 
tees ordered. Certain restnetoonS llpPly Offer expires 4!7102. Cl2002AT&T Al nghts reserved HSD.l!22502-IA3 

- --------·------------+-------------------------- - --------

. : 
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EDITORIAL 

H using inaction ., 
• 

se ves oone ~ 

T he ·onomic downturn hi-; done little to slow the Bay 5tate' real e~
tate arket. That's good nt ·ws for the economy, but bad new for fami
lies tmggling to afford a Jlace to live. Massachusetts ~ the highest 

housing cost in the country, a factor likely to hamper the state's economic re
covery. 

'Cost<; are igher because of a lat k of supply. New subdivisions blooming in 
the 495 Con "clor belie a statewide trend: Massachusetts ranks 46th out of 50 
states in per apita building pennil' for housing. Multifamily hoU'.mg cort,truc
tion. critical r senior citizens, young families and the recent colkge graduates 
the econom) needs. dropped 70 pe cent in the 1990s. 

In the face fthis gathering crisi~ the state Legislature has been characten"11-
dlly di\ ided Differences between he House and Senate ha<; created an im~ se 
sil'nilar to las year\ budget debaclt. 

The differ nces c~nter on Chaptl r 40B, the anti-snob zoning law <le-igned to 
help develo l'i pry open the doors of suburbs to new multifamily homing. Re
sponding to l e complaints from c0mmunities burdened by developers ~-.lung 
projects that ' too big and too intrusive, the House voted to weaken Chapter 
40B through 'hanges that could ext mpt a<> many m; 67 cities and tow rt\ from ib. 
provisions. c Senate's bill, responding to pleas from housing a1hoca~. has 
voted to kee Chapter 408 intact. 

That stalen ate is holding up the C >mnibus Housing Bill, in the process tailing 
legislation th t provides an alternative to Chapter40B. The inclu'llOnar) /£ming 
prO\,ision wo rid allow cities and tc wns to require housing developers to make ~ 
10 percent o the units in new subdivisions affordable. lnclusion,11) zoning of- j 
ters the pro1 ise of new affordabl · housing in scattered locatmn~ in-.teaJ of 1 
mega-project . without bypassing local planning boards. ~ 

A $508 mi lion housing bond bi I is also being held hostage to the Chapter 1 
40B debate. oth house.\ support t"1e bill, which provides funds to rehabilitate j 
hundn.>ds of 1blic housing uniL'i. e•pecially in urban areas. 1 

House and Senate leaders must t reak the logjam. New rules put in place by j 
the Swifl Adi iinistration have alre. dy given communities more le\'erage "'1th 
developers\.., elding Chapter 40B. P, more equitable means of counung progre-.-. 
toward the s te 's goal of I 0 perce 1t affordable housing can be 1100 to proce
dures for loc ing in the affordabihty of units now housing moderate-income 
families. 

Inaction on housing serves no om·. The Legislature must get thc'.'>e bilb to the 
governor's d ·k thi~ spring. 

Se ·ors at risk 
l Vote Friedman 

fter ome \Cl) hard lesso 1s over the year., safeguards ha' e lx>en ~t i 1 o the editor: 
into place to protect one c f the most vulnerable segment-. of oorsod- l rd like to e\prt;s m) strongest 
ety children. l support for Dave Friedman. candi

To bobter mmon sense and de ·ency, there are state laws that make people l date for state representative from 
who work w· children responsib e for reporting suspected child abu~. and l the 18th Suffolk D1stnct and to 
those laws a strengthened when laws in the system are disco,ered. for in- ~ urge m) fellow voters from the 
stance, the s!L e Legislature is now adding priesl'i to the list of profe..,mnab - ~ Allston-Brighton area to get be
which includ · teachers and physic.ans-who are obligated to report suspected l hind him as well. 
child abuse. ~ Friedman is clearly the type of 

Similar law · exist for another larg.! segment ofour society, som~ of v.hom are l leader who will protect the inter
just as vulnet ble as children - th,e elderly- but the topic gets little recognic~on ~ ests of his di!.trict while pushing 
and the laws ue ofien ignored, leaving at risk thousands who live in mm.mg 1 progressi\e policies, such a., Clean 
homes, crippl d physically and/or emotionally by age and no longer able to care l Elections and uni\ersal health-care 
forthe1melve in lheirown homes. l coverage, to impro\e the common-

In the Uni d States, about 1.6 million Americans live in approxunately l wealth. 
18.(XX> licen d elder care facilities. Some of those residents are ph) icall) and ! It i. a rare opportunity to have a 
sexually abu d and some die as a rt suit of that abuse. . j candidate with such a remarkable 

Sen. John aux (D-LA) says tht re is a lack of coordination between nursing 1 record of achievement at all leveb 
homes and la enforcement and tha some abuse goes unreported j of government. and I strongly urge 

Nursing ho e administrators hm .! a responsibi lity to see that the employee:, l the voters of Allston-Brighton to 
they hire treat atients with care and espect, and they should be san<.:tioned "'hen j eize it. 
they fail in th· responsibility. Abuse should never be tolerated, regard!~ of the l Cariann G. Harsh 

Allston staffing and fi ancial problems nurs ng homes face today. j 
Though nu , ing home administr. tors in Massachusetts have taken , te{>ll to 1 

curtail abuse, n additional level of protection would be the threat of 'tate "111C- ! 'No' to meals tax 
lions. ~ 

11 
h d. 

The Senate study indicates that ti e number of elderly who are abused i in- l o l e e itor: . . 
crea<;ing rapid y- up as much as 20 percentbetween 1999 and 2000. Breaux has 1 Say no, to M~yor Men mos 
suggestions t address the problem: States should better train law enforcement j percent meal tax increase: . 
officials to de I with nursing homt abuse, and require that all nursmg home 1 C~n~ to restaurateur ., back1.ng 
deaths go thro gh the coroner's offi( e. 1 Menuio s I ~rcent meal'I tax m-

That 's as , but most of the resp msibility for preventing and reporting elder j crease, the Le~islatw:e and the gov~r
abuse must -.ti I rest with nursino ho1 1e staff, other patients and patienL-. · families. 1 nor hould reject this I percent m-

0 : crease on meal tax. 
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HOTO EDITOR - )AVID DEL POIO, (78 1) 433-8391 

l Mayor Menino \\.anb to abo in
j crease his salary as well as increa.,e 
1 other bureaucrat!> salaries. If the cit) 
1 of Bo~ton need more revenue. let 
l the mayor make some deep cuts in 
l hi admini trative staff. In addition. 
! let him eliminate hi public relations 
! bureau and eliminate duplication of 
1 sef\ices. 
! This I percent increase in meal 
1 taxe is bad on the economy and 
! abo bad for small famil; restau-
1 ranl!i. This mayor is spending tax
j payers' money like a drunken sailor 
1 who has a large appetite for spend
j ing mone). It's time to hold this 
1 ma)or accountable to us ta>.payers 
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LETTERS 

dollar it ll.'Cei\e to fix tnaJor ht~h
w } and street in Bo ~on? S me 
,t·c;.;h urc; 'till deplorable \\Ith pot
hole\ Boston 1s rated a~ one of the 
\\ON pot~oled urban cities. 

Accordihg to the Road Informa
tion Program. 57 percent of roads in 
BtNon \V~re in poor condition and 
another 2~ percent in mediocre con
d111on. So I say, say no to any tax in
crease con ing from the city. 

Althea Garrison 
Boston 

MCAS Help is out there 
To the ed1tbr: 

This spring. a second class of 
I 0th-graders \V ill \it down to the 
Massachu~eth Comprehensive As
ses\ment System tests knowing 
the) mu\t pass the English and 
mathematics tesl\ to graduate. We 
would like to take this opportunity 
to share :-,ome information with 
parent-. and students across the 
common\vealth to help prepare 
them for these exams. 

The pres-.ure of the upcoming 
exams mlty already be causing 
some anxlet; in both the students 
and their parents. but we want the 
public to knov,, that we are com
mitted to the success of the stu
dents of Massachusetts. We have 
m place a system designed to pro
' 1de man} opportunities for stu
dents to meet the requirements 
nece-.-.af) to recei' e a high school 
diploma. 

The MCAS exams are a vital 
part of the ongoing statewide effort 
to improvj! education for all stu
dents in ~assachusetts. Most stu
dents pas~ the I 0th grade MCAS 
on their first try. Last ~pring, 
among 1 Ojh-graders who took the 
test. 82 percent passed English and 
75 perce~t passed mathematics. 
Thousand~ more students passed 
the exams on their second try in 
December when the first MCAS 
retest \vas offered. We congratulate 
the.,e -.tudents for their hard work 
and achie\'ement. For those who 
have not yet passed. be assured 
that we arll committed to your ulti
mate success. With the help of 
teachers and parents, we are confi
dent that lhis passing trend will 
continue. 

For thosf. of you in the Class of 
2004 who o not immediately pass 
the I 0th g ade English and mathe
matics MGAS, there are many op
tions. 
Student~ have four more oppor

tunities to take the tests and pass 
before the ~nd of their senior year; 
an appeal~ process is in place for 
those who do not test well , but can 
prove the~ have met the state's 
standards an other ways; schools 

Tell us what ,_ tlliilld 
We want to hear from you. Letten. or guest 

nfilll[l!~l columrt<; should be typewritten and <;igned: a 
daytime phone number is required for verifica
tion, 
Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329. 

By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, 
Letten; to the Editor, l~O. Box 911 2, Needham, MA 
02492. By fax: (781) ·tB-8202. By e-mail: allston

brighton@cnc.com. 

Speak out! 
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line. The line is 
designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an easy 
way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and I~ 
let us know what you think of our pertormance. A call to 781-433- • 
8329 will give access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to 
leave a brief message. Messages can be anonymous. and callers who do 
not want their comments published are asked to make that clear. 
Callers who leave messages for publication are asked to leave , /~ 

a name and phone number in case we have .; '~ 
a question about the comment. ~ ',,I ' 
All Items IJ1a1 are pub· .., .., I) V 
lished in the next ~~ ~ •• , "

6 
~ 

week's edition will be ~ •\~·.,,· G'<i 
edited for length and • .. 
clarity. 

Want to be a columnist? 
Want to be a guest columnist for the Allston-Brighton TAB or even 

just write one piece on a particular neighborhood issue? The TAB 
welcomes submissions from residents. There is no pay for columns, 
but the satisfaction of expressing your ideas to the community is un
beatable. Call 78 1-433-8365 or e-mail all ston-brighton@cnc,com . 

are tailorjng Student Success 
Plans to individual learning 
needs ; and extra help is avai lable 
online and through personal in
struction during and after school. 
on Saturdays and over the sum
mer. 

For parents, there is a statewide 
hotline, l-866-MCAS220. for 
support and information. And for 
both parents and, their children, 
www.mcasinfo.com provides 
copies of last sprihg's MCAS test 
questions for review, as well as 
some new examples of English 
and mathematics questions. 

We encourage parents to take 
an acti ve role in preparing their 
children for this spring's exam. 
This can be done by looking over 
practice exa,ms as a family ; be
coming fami liar with the test's 
expectations; urging their chil
dren to work on practice MCAS 
questions; discussing the impor-

tanl'c of the exam; and talking 
with their children's teachers 
about what else can be done at 
home . 

And fina lly. it 's important to 
keep these tests in perspective. 
While the MCAS is an important 
mea-.ure of what each child 
should be learning, it is just one 
part of his or her public school 
experience. 

Our future depends on a strong 
and educated work force, and 
each child in our commonwealth 
deserves every opportunity to 
compete and succeed. At this crit
ical time, we all stand together in 
partnership on behalf of each and 
every one of our students. 

Jane Swift 
Acting governor 

James Peyser 
Board of Educati~n chairman 

David P. Driscoll 
Commissioner of Education 

. . 

' ' . 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Gr at scientist, flawed man 
Before the world-famous sc en

tist t k the stage to speak. the 
92-y ar-old woman sitting in 

front of me hared with me her ev 1lu
ation of hi as a person: "He has 
never grow up, he will never g"ow 
up." 

She spe ks from experience, 
having kn wn James Watson for 
several dee des. And in the course 
of his talk, came to see for my-;elf 
what she ans. 

When on y 24 years old, Wat~on, 
working th Francis Crick, Jis
c(>vered th structure of DNA (de
o)<.yribonu eic acid), the basic ge
n~tic mate al from which all li1e is 
fqrmed. F r this great scientific 
f~at, he rec ived the Nobel Prizl! in 
1 ~62. 

James tson is 73 now, an age 
I know so ethi ng about, ha\ ing 
a~tained it myself. He has 1ust 
published a new book "Ge 1es, 
Girls, and amow," a volume hat 
seems just as frivolous as its t tie. 
It does no seem destined to be
come a cl ssic the way his "The 
Double H lix" did soon after it 
was first ublished in 1968 In 
f~ct, some rev iewers are already 
badmouthi g the new book. 
;To prep re for the talk, I re1ead 

"The Dou le Helix" and fou nd it 
a~sorbing ut less charming than 
i t~ reput ion would indicate. 
d,ontinual gossip about the au
t~or's coll agues and his self ab
s9rption Ii it its pleasures fo1 me 
b(lt the sc· ntific quest retain , its 
pvwer. 

:Among uch else, the book will 
b¢ reme bered for such Wat
SQnisms a : "One could not he a 
s~ccessful scientist without re; liz
i!lg that, i contrast to the popular 
conceptio supported by new-;pa
pers and others of scientists, a 
goodly n mber of scientists are 
not only n rrow-minded and dull, 
but also ju t stupid." 

Last we k's talk revealed Wat
son as sti I self-indulgent. ft vo
lous, opi ionated and scattt red. 

is better than most book . " Be-
But it comes as a shock to sides, he ·ays \.\-ith a snort, (refer

realize how flawed a man 
can be who has achieved 

something great. And I am 
surprised by how little 
wisdom he has gained 

ring to his friends and associates 
among the scienti ts): "I could 
have \.\-aited till they were all dead, 
including me." 

Slapping back at Bernadine 
Healy, the person who fired him 
from his job as head of the Human 
Genome Project. he observes: "It's 

after almost eight decades very dangerous to have power and 
1 

exercise it in the absence of 
of life. knowledge." 

Asked about cloning. Watson re
sponds: 'Tm too old to be interest-

, ed." But then he goe on to discuss 
As the nonagenarian quoted earii- the question. His main take on the 
er says of her longtime friend: issue is its feasibili ty. not ethics. "I 
"He's arrogant - he doe n' t care have no moral qualms about it," he 
what people think." ays. "Most people want some-

The talk itself wa filled with thing new." 
mumbling, difficult-to-hear anec- Reflecting on this encounter 
dotes, grimaces, and head- with a man already ranked hi oh in 
scratchings by this speaker. Al- the history of science, I feel a ~ix
most every sentence was ture of reactions. l share almost 
punctuated with Watson laughing everyone s appreciation of what 
at his own wit, with much wheez- he accompli hed early in life. 
ing and snorting. Some audience After all , a his colleague Walter 
members found it entertaining but Gilbert said introducino him e ' 
a person without his reputation "From this di covery flowed all of 
would surely have had many walk modern biology." 
out on him during the 40-minutes But it comes as a shock to real-
of rambling. ize how flawed a man can be who 

He did offer a few noteworthy has achieved somethino oreat. And 
reflections about hi pioneering I am surprised by ho\~ little wis
work. "In science, il pays to talk dom he has gained after almost 
to your competitors," he advised, eight decades of life. 
something he and Francis Crick Of course. al l of us elders have 
did much of, to their great benefit. learned that a person may have a 
Putting it facetiously. he added: great impact on the world without 
"You don't want to kill your com- being especially virtuous. We know 
petitors - you' ll have no one to that people can demonstrate soar
talk to." ing intell gence and yet be flawed 

Speaking about old group pho- in character. And almost everyone 
tos of scientists, Wat on observed has discovered how a person who 
that "the best people were in the can think clearly. even brilliantly. 
front row." From thi , he advised can fail utterly as a speaker. 
the young people in the audience: And yet naively I continue to 
"If you want to be a ,cienti t, sit in cherish mv illusion that achievino 
the front row." di tinction' in a field of knowledg~ 

To the question of. what he or activil) bring with it great stature 
thought about most of the time in as a human being. It shakes me 
the period after his great di cov- every time I recognize the falsity of 
ery, his succinct answer was: this view as I did once more when I 
"Girls." In part, that happened be- heard the learned scienti~t. 
cause "after a month or two, I was 
bored with the double heli,." 

About his latest book, he takes 
issue with his critic . "The book 
is beneath me," they say. But, he 
replies, "The book b me." Taking 
the offensive, he add . 'The book 

Richan/ Griffin of Cambridge is a 
regularly feat11red col11m11ist i11 
Commun ry Newspaper Company 
publications. Ht• ca11 reached bv e
mail at rbgrijj/80@aol.com o~ br 
calling 617-661-0710. · 

Costly Prescriptions? 

'I've got a Plan'' 
Prescription Advantage 

Your Plan for 
Affordable Prescriptions 

• nlimited prescrip ion drug coverage 

• ut-of-pocket cap on your prescription drug expenses 

• vailable co everyone 65 or older, and low-income people with disabilities 

• fordable premiums, deductibles and co-payments 

• ccess to all of your prescription drugs 

• vailable at most pharmacies throughout the continental United States 

• acked by the state of Massachusetts 

To nd out more about this unparalleled prescription drug insurance plan: 

I 

• • • 

• all 1-800-AGE-INFO (1-800-243-4636) 
r TTY 1-877-61 0-0241 

• og onto www.800ageinfo.com 1

11i)t Prescription 

·G Advantage 

Jarrett Barrios wins 
labor endorsements 

State l{ep. Jarrett Barrios has re
ceived t~e endorsements of sev
eral key! unions because of his 
record ¥ a "real leader" in the 
legislature who fi ghts for the 
working families of Massachu
setts. 

''Jarreit Barrios is a real leader 
when it !omes to the concerns of 
working families. He has a 
proven t ack record of real solu
tions foi1 all workers. In this kind 
of econ~my, we need a State Sen
ator tha has the kind of experi
ence th t produces results, not 
political rhetoric," said Bobby 
O'Tool~ business manager for 
Pipefitt s Local 537. "Rep. Bar
rios is a erfect fi t." 

For B~rrios, supporting labor 
~n io_n s i not about pol_itics - it 's 
m his b ood. The Barrios family 
has deep roots in organized labor. 
His graJ'\(lfather was a labor orga
nizer, arld his grandmother was a 
union s~p steward. The son of a 
carpente Barrios frequently worked 
with his father at construction sites 
as a chi I . 

In recJ nition of Barrios's lead
ership ~ working families, a broad 
range of uilding trade unions have 
endorse his Senate campaign, in
cluding:tPipefitters Local 537, 
Roofers and Waterproofers Local 
33, Bric layers Local 3, and Car-
penters al 40. 

Hona~ named public 
safety chairman 

City ~uncilor Brian J. Honan has 
been na111ed chairman of the coun
cil's Coipmittee on Public Safety, a 
post refl~ct ing his years of service 
as a p{osecutor in the Suffolk 
County District Attorney's office. 

'This is a job where my priori
ties as a city councilor and my ex
perienc~ as a prosecutor come to
gether," Honan said. "There is no 
issue mpre important to Boston's 
resident , to the mayor. and to the 
council than safe streets in every 
neighborhood." 

The Allston-Brighton councilor 
has pusled hard for public safety 
protecti ns during his six years on 
the cou cil. Honan convened hear-

POLITICAL 41\i oTES 

ings on methods to deal with the 
new drug abuse threats from Ecsta
sy and OxyContin and he secured 
passage of legislation aimed at 
curbing binge drinking among col
lege students and reducing speed 
limits in residential neighbor
hoods. 

One of his first acts as chairman 
of the Committee on Public Safety 
was to condemn the planned clos
ing of three minimum security 
state prisons by acting Gov. Jane 
Swift and to conyene hearings on 
how the displacement of hundreds 
of prisoners will affect the prisons, 
courts, police, and ~blic safety in 
Boston. 

Honan is a graduate of Boston 
College and the New England 
School of Law. While serving 
under former Suffolk County Dis
trict Attorney Ralph Martin, Honan 
managed more than 14,500 crimi
nal prosecutions, supervised eight 
assistant district attorneys and 
oversaw prosecutions in the busiest 
district court in New England. 

Honan served as prosecutor and 
supervisor in Roxbury District 
Court and Dorchester District 
Court . He prosecuted more than 50 
organized crime, white collar and 
gang-related crimes in superior 
court. Honan also was the longest
tenured member of the Homicide 
Response Unit and investigated 
more than 150 homicides in the 
District Attorney's Office. 

Galluccio, Democrat 
for State Senate 

Cambridge City Councilor An
thony Galluccio has announced his 
candidacy for the Middlesex-Suf
folk-Essex State Senate seat cur
rently held by Senate President 
Tom Birmingham. 

The fi ve-term city councillor 
and former Cambridge mayor de
livered a speech on Jan. 24, be
fore . a crowded gathering of 
union members at Ironworkers 
Hall , Local 7, in South Boston. 
Galluccio said he ch

1
ose the meet

ing of the Boston Building 
Trades to officially announce his 
candidacy because of his long
standing relationship with orga
nized labor. 

Galluccio stressed his work to 

implement Cambridge's land
mark responsible employer ordi
nance, which guarantees a living 
wage for public and contracted 
employees, and his years-old 
support for city workers, includ
ing police officers, firefighters 
and public school teachers. 

Galluccio said he is proud of 
his leadership in public health 
and housing. As a city councillor 
he worked to establish the public 
health network that now serves 
Cambridge, Somerville and -
Everett. He also led efforts that 
have resulted in Cambridge pro
viding greater support for afford
able housing than any city in the 
country. 

" I will remain focused on the 
basic needs of working people. I 
have spent my career seeking to 
improve public education, ex
pand health care coverage, create 
affordable housing and improve 
employment and training oppor
tunities. As chair of the Cam
bridge school committee, I made 
public education in our commu
nity the number one priority, and 
I look forward to bringing that 
same passion for education to the 
State Senate." 

Galluccio said he would seek 
creative new ways to address the 
affordable housing pressures fac
ing the district including a focus 
on home-ownership programs. 

Restaurant ow .. ers join 
Menino in supPort 
of meals tax 

Local restaurant owners stood 
with Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
March 13 at Faneuil Hall Market
place Rotunda in support of a I 
percent meals tax. Menino, facing 
a budget shortfall of $50 to $JOO 
mi llion, has proposed the mea
sure with the hopes of raising an 
additional $15 million in rev
enue. 

Menino and restaurant owners 
wi II lobby the Legislature for the 
passage of the tax, which the 
mayor unveiled recently during 
his speech to the Boston Munici
pal Research Bureau. The meals 
tax proposal is just one way 
Menino has pledged to close the 
anticipated budget gap. 

TO: OWNERS WHO PURCHASED HOUSES OR 
OTHER STRUCTURES A FTER MAY 3, 1999, 

WITH LOUISIANA-PACIFIC EXTERIOR INNER-SEAL® 
SIDING INSTALLED BEFORE JANUARY I, 1996. 

THIS NOTICE MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS. 
PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

If you purchased a home or other qualifying structure in the United · States before 
May 3, 1999, this Notice does not apply to you. If you acquired a home or other qualifying 
structure on or after May 3, 1999, on which exterior Louisiana-Pacific (" LP") Inner-Seal" 
Siding was installed prior to January 1, 1996, this Notice may apply to you. In addition, if 
'you have already filed a claim on the acquired structure in the LP siding class action 
settlement (or received an assignment of or any other benefi t from another's claim), then 
this Notice does not apply to you and you may not opt out of this class action settlement 
- even if your claim has not yet been paid . 

If this Notice does apply to you, you may be eligible to opt out of this class action 
settlement if you wish by fil ing an Opt Out Request form with the LP Siding Litigation 
Claims Administrator. If you do opt out of this class action settlement, you will no longer 
be eligible to receive any benefits under the settlement agreement. You would be 
permitted, however, to pursue whatever legal remedies may be available to you. LP would 
then be permitted to assert any and all legal and factual defenses that were previously 
waived under the settlement agreement. In addition, if you elect to opt out, to the extent 
that the statutes of limitations and/or repose or any defense of lapse of time have been 
tolled by operation of law, they will continue to be tolled until ninety (90) .days after 
receipt of your Opt Out Request form or for such longer period as the law may provide 
without reference to the settlement agreement. 

The deadline fo r filing an Opt Out Request form is June 17, 2002. To request 
additional information from which you can determine whether you are eligible to opt out 
of the class action settlement or to request either a Cla im Form or an Opt Out Request 
form, you may write to: LP Siding Lit igation Claims Administrator, P.O. Box 3240, Portland, 
OR 97208-3240. You may also call the Claims Administrator at 1-800-245-2722. Additional 
information is also available over tlie Internet at www.lpsidingclaims.com If you have 
damaged LP siding that is e ligible for compensation under the settlement 
agreement and desire to fil e a claim, you must complet e a Claim Form and return 
it to the LP Siding Lit igation Claims Administrator postmarked on or before 
December 31, 2002. 

LP Siding Lit igation Cla ims Administrator 
Post Office Box 3240 

Portland, O regon 97208-3240 
Toll-Free: 1-.800-245-2722 
www.lpsidingcla ims.com • 

USSPI 
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Are You a Smoker 
l:nterested in Quitting? 

OBITUARIES 

NERI, Inc. is seeking smokers, aged 18-65, to participate in a study evaluating a 
Web-based smoking cessation program. You must currently be interested in 
quitting and have Internet access. You will be compensated between $25 and 
$50 at the end of the study. 

This research is NOT meant to be a treatment for nicotine dependence. 

For more information, please visit our Web site at https://estop.ncrj.or~/info. 
All inquiries are completely confidential. 

esT .. ·p 

Eclectic dining in a casual 
neighborhood atmosphere. 

Roggie~s 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 

Weekly Special 

STEAK AU POIVRE 
Roggie'a 16 oz T-Bone covered in pepper· 
coms, smothered in a rich brandy cream 
sauce w/roaated garlic mash: $14.95 

356 Chestnut Hill Ave. , Brighton .J 617 .556.1880 ...J 

::i Monday-Sunday, 11·12am 
The Pizzeria open 'til 2am Chef - Jason Carron 

Free Delivery Catering 
Allston Brighton Brookline Private Parties 
617.566.1880. 617.713.0555 

'Roggle's Brew and Grille/Pizzeria 
Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton, MA 
617.566.1880 • 617.713.0555 open ltll 2am 

Reggie's Restaurant Group 

'Avenue and Grlll 1249 Commonwealth Ave. Allston. MA· 617.782 9508 
'Captain's Wharf 365 Harvard Street Brookline. MA• 617.566.5590 

Dorothy Halloran 
World War II and 

Korean War veteran 

lllllE:::: Dorothy Alice Halloran of 
~Marlborough died Wednesday, 
March 13, 2002, at her home. She 
was 88. 

Daughter of the late Peter E. and 
Bndget A (Bums) Halloran. she was 
born in Boston and was a longtipie 
resident of Brighton before movl"g 
to Marlborough. 

She was a veteran of World Waf lJ 
and the Korean War. and served in 
the U.S. Coac;t Guard and U.S. Navy. 

WE DELIVER IT! 
- No need to rent a truck 
- 20 ft. or 40 ft containers 

- Store at our site QI at yours 
- No loading and unloading twice 
- Easily accessible and SECURE 
- Fully insured and bonded 

She se1>ed in the Naval Reserve for 
21 years and was a member of Old 
Ironsides Unit 17. 

Miss Halloran was a clerks manag
er at the former ev. England Tele
phone Co .. retiring in 1975. 

She leaves a ister-in-law. Doris 
Donnelly Halloran; four niece . Mar
garet Landry. Constance Vautour, 
Mary Jane eville and Geraldine 
Gracey; three nephews. Thomas J. 

eville, Joseph P. Flahert) and 
George H. Flaherty; and many 
grandnieces and grandnephews; and 
several great-grandnieces and great
grandnephews. 

She wa-; the sister of the late Paul. 
Helll) Maurice and John Arthur Hal-

Advantage 
Mobile Storage 
• 

\Ve come, 
to foll· 

lluslness and Residential 
E\ cellt•111 /'rices! 

Om· t..l'llJ\\u\ llr KJn<l<~plL \I\ 112.ihll 

(781) 961-8338 or www.advantagemob1lestorage.com 

loran. Gertrude Hortense Halloran, 
Mary Gene\ ieve Flaherty, Helen 
Catherine Nenlle and Ann Geraldine 
Floyd, and aunt of the late Claire Fla
herty Holt 

A funeral ser.ice was held Satur
da), March 16. at the McNamara Fu
neral Home. Brighton, followed by a 
funercll Mass at St. Columbkille 
Church. 

Burial \\Cb m E\ergreen Cemetery, 
Brighton. 

Arrangement!) were made by Mc
Namara Funeral Home, Brighton. 

Contribution may be made to 
VNA Care HO!>pice. 120 Thoma~ St., 
Worce:.ler. MA 0 I 608. 

Paul 0 ' Connell 
Bookkeeper 

II= Paul Thoma-. O'Connell of 
~Ogunquit. Mame. died Satur
day, March 16. 2002. at his home. He 
wru. 63. 

Formerly of Belmont. Mr. O'Con
nell wru, born m l\lew York Cit). a son 
of the lale Edward F and Kathleen B. 
(Scanlon) O'Connell. He grew up in 
Watertown. graduating from Water
lO\\ n High School. He served in the 
U.S. Army from 1957 to 1959. and 
\\.J.., discharged to the Anny Reserve, 
serving until 1963. 

Mr. O'Connell moved to Belmont 
in 1967. He \\as employed as a book
keeper \\ith the Bo ... ton Herald from 
1967 to 1978. the Apahouser Lock 
Co. in Needham fmrn 1978 to 1988 
and with Grob & Co .. an advertising 
firm in Cambridge. from 1988 to 
1998, retiring in 1998, and moving to 

Important Inform 1 tion for Our 

Valued Brighton Customers 

I .. 

NSTAR is taking several steps to improve electrip service in Brighton. It's important 

to us that you know that NSTAR is committed to serving you well. .. and we're 

dedicated to keeping you informed. That's vyhy we're providing the following 

information about our work in the Brighton area. 

• We're making improvements at our substatiorh located on Lincoln Street. 

If you live in the area, you most likely have s~en our crews working on the 

installation of new equipment. 

• In upcoming weeks, NSTAR crews will be hard at work ... 

- At two locations on Linden Street - between Commonwealth and 

Brighton Avenue, and between Campridge and Pratt Streets 

- On Sparhawk Street -- between Cambridge and Market Streets 

On Warren Street at the intersection of Brighton Avenue 

• All of our Brighton customers will benefit from the improvements we are making 

in these areas, and we're working closely with city officials, residents and 

businesses in the area to minimize any inconyeniences resulting from our work. 

We extend our thanks to all of these folks for their patience and the help 

they're providing. 

We're committed to delivering more power to the Brighton area, and to improving the 

reliability of your electric service. At NSTAR, serving you is a commitment we take 
• 

very seriously. • 

www.town mline.com/allstonbri tan. 

Ogunquit He had been a Be moo~ 
resident f >r 31 years, serving an~ 
terms as 1 Town Meeting m bt!r. 
He was al-;o active in youths rts in 
Belmont. -' 

He lea' es his wife, lacquer e G: 
(Goulet) O'Connell; his ch· dren, 
Richard G. O'Connell and hi wife~ 
Carol, of Brighton and Edw d A · 
O'Conne I of Medford; a siste Eliz1' 
abeth A Portaro of San Fr isco; 
two brothers, Edward M. O'C nnell: 
of Philadl'lphia arid Peter C. 'Con~ 
nell of New Haven, Conn.; an foar. 
grandsons, Mirihael, Daniel, Brian 
and Nie 1olas O'Connell, II of. 
Brighton 

Funera services were held 
Wednesd 1y, March 20, at M~Do~
ald, Rock well & MacDonald neraL 
Home, Watertown, followed b a fu
neral Ma .s at the Church of St. Luke~ 

Belmont. ~ , Contrit utions may be made o Olli; 
Lady of the Presentation Sch I, 634 
Wa~hington St., Brighton, MA 213~. 

Richard Thurber : , 

~Ric iard Lloyd Thurber f Wa
~ terttJwn died Friday, M ch 15, 
2002. at West Newton Health & Re
habilitati m Center. He was 7 

Born md raised in Quin 
Thurber graduated from 
High Sc 1001 in 1945, and r 
his bachdor's degree from 
Springfit Id. He was also a 
resident >f Brighton. 

Mr. T1mrber was a World 
Navy ve eran. 

He w L~ employed by th 
monwea th of Massachusetts a scr•· 
cial wor er, retiring in 1994 fter 25" 
years of ~ervice. 

He le< ves his wife, Agnes Melia)' 
Thurber two sons. James L. urber
and Ster hen P. Thurber, both f Wa-
tertown: and a sister, orinne· 
Thurber of Hingham. J 

Funer ti services were priv e. 
Burial wao.; in Massachu Na-

tional Ct metery, Bourne. 
ArranJements were ma e by• 

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe uneral 
Home, Quincy. 

0 Burner Service 

0 Burner Repairs a 
Replacements 

0 Same Day Oil 
Deliveries 

EMERGENCY 
OIL DELI.VER/ES 

A memorial speaks t day 
and it speaks tomor w 

5 -
BOS'fO.:'ll'S B&'IT 
~1ENT SELECTIOX IN 

UCEA..'W Ql'ALITY 

\10NUMENT 

1i'Q3~ 
OE ttering-cleoning-repoirin ) 

Pleme visit our showroo at 
164 Chestnut Hill Ave ue, 

Brighton, MA 0213 
(617) 254-4999 

Visit your 
local libr 

I r ~ 



ww,w.townonli .com/allstonbrightOJ 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

Free conve tional 
English cla s offered 
~ t 

, A free Con ersational English 
Class will take place from 6:30 to 
8;JO p.m. on ursdays, sponsored 
by, the Boston C liege Neighborhood 
4nter, 287 Wi stem Ave., Allston. 
F~r more info ation, call 617-783-
Q~, ext. 246. 

Recruits so ght for 
neighborho d program 
1'1rhe Allston Brighton Healthy 

Soston Coalitio is recruiting 20 A-B 
rl!$idents for th Leadership to Im
prbve Neighbo hOOd Communica
tion and Service program which will 
begin in May. 

People who e high intennediate 
English speake and have a strong 
interest in co munity organizing 
will be selected to participate in the 
etght-month pr gram. Classes will 

meet from 6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursda~~· 

Those interested should ~ome to an 
infonnation session scheduled for 
Monday, April I, at 7:30 p in. at Jack
son-Mann Community C\'nter. Call 
Julie at 617-782-3886 for more infor
mation. 

Free Web sites for local 
nonprofit organizations 

Free Web sites are available to 
nonprofits in Allston-Bn!!hton and 
other Boston-area cities. The Tech
Foundation-Altrue Grant Program 
announces awards to enable 100 free 
professional Web sites ,1 well ~ 
hosting services for nonprofi~ to bet
ter serve their local communit). 

The recipients of the gnant receive 
a free Web site and hostillg through 
the end of January 2003 and domain 
name registration or transfers for 
$25. 

~.&. ... y? What's that? 
Former llston band is almost a.finalist for 
award, b t they shrug it off 

Presumably, e band is here to talk 
about "I Want 11 Tell You," their new 
13-song CD. R eased last month on 
their own Press Cooker label, it 
was selected a~ ne of the top 25 reg
g~ CDs in the c untry by the National 
Academy of R ording Arts and Sci
ences. It also b ly missed making 
the final cut of ve CDs from which 
the Grammy wi er was chosen. 

It's also the las thing the band wants 
t0.talk about. On a recent muggy win
ter evening, th are making quick 
work of their uinness beers and 
qyjcker work s ·11 of peppering the 
conversation wi a healthy dose of 
Pressure Cooke humor. So when the 
cQnversation tu s to the matter of a 
certain prestigio musical award, they 
are slightly less an accommodating. 
, "Grammy is a big word," is all 

Michael O'Con or has to say on the 
subject. 

Instead of ela rating, the 38-year 
old tenor sax pl er clips a french fry 
1*tween.his fin rs and slips it deftly 
it\toJ1is-mouth. 
t ¢raig Akira F · ita, 26, who lends his 

iSland-accented vocals to Pressure 
d)oker, is a bit ore willing to talk. 

1 "'I was excited in front of friends and 
f3mily," he sai adding, "It was an 
h~mor, but we d dn't want to make a 

big deal about it. You havl! to keep 
your humility, always, and \\e were 
surprised because we wen: not e\'en 
out to make sure everybody !Jiev,, who 
we were." 

Four heads nod in synchrbnit.ed 
agreement. The idea of a C iramm) is 
too far-fetched for the fom1Cr Allston
based seven-piece, and moreover. the 
conversation is threatening l!I take a se
rious tone. 

Zack Brines makes sure 11 doesn't 
"Don't get him wrong," 1-'TOC~ the 

25-year-old piano/organ pla)er. thro\\ -

ing up an rum tattooed with flame • 
"we' re not some secret soc 1d) or an)-
thing." . 

And just like that the four JXllrs of 
heads are laughing. 

This is one particularly tl!lling rea
son why Pressure Cooker, which m
fuses traditional, or "roots' Jamaican 
music called ska and rock , lead) \\ ith 
their own jazzy rhythms. h,1, survived 
long after their style of mu• 1c hm. fall
en out of popular radio. ,ind conse
quently, the public ear. 

They genuinely like eadl ~· and 
jus1 as- importantly, the rtJU'.,tC they 
play. 

ln the late 1990s, that rnusic. cotll" 
monly referred to as "revi\al." \\CC all 
the rage. In those days a pair of chor&. 
with a decent hook and a couple of 
blaring trumpets made careers. and 

13 Elliptical 
Cros Trainer 

was $2499 

NOW 1999 
**** 

While Supplies ~astl 
I-~~~~~~~-.-~ 

~Ji.!') ~i.ltu1 ~~ 
/ workbench leverage 

I Gvm was $699 
NOW 
$599 

*** 

Additionally, the Web site comes 
with the AltrueSite content manage
ment y tern so the organization can 
easily update and change infonnation 
at any time. The free Web sites are 
available only to 50 I (c)(3) nonprofits 
in the Bo ton-metropolitan area. 

For more infonnation. visit http:// 
www.altrue.net/altruesite/techfoun
dation/signup.php. 

TechFoundation. a Cambridge
based nonprofit organization, delivers 
technology. expertise and capital to 
help nonprofit organizations harness 
the power of infonnation technology 
to, serve humanity. Al true pro\ ides 
low-cost professional Web sites for 
nonprofits. 

, 
Caritas Hospice 
sponsors open house 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, 
with office~ in Brighton and Nor
wood. hold an open house on the 

bands like Reel Big foh and Squirrel 
ut Zippers earned MTV- tyle . fan

fare b) following the imple fonnula. 
But the fad proved to be ju')t that. 

and by 2(XX), the music that had 
surged the radio waves had wa~hed it
-;eJf out. 

Fi\'e year\ later. Pressure Cooker is 
till here. They are mu icians playing 

the music that mspired them and lov
ing every minute of it. This mean 
that the) gig at smaller venues. pay 
their own way. and will probably 
never enjoy the succ~ of the main
stream. That's just fine by Pressure 
Cooker. 

As Fujita pu~ it, "We play music 
for whoever wants to hear it.'' 

Currently, the) are trying to tell the 
story of how they got together in the 
first place. It's the story of how Craig 
helped a young woman named Lana 
Cohen find a reggae record in a clut
tered store and met the rest of the band 
through her. Craig became the singer. 
Lana. who has since left, played tenor 
sax and flute. Guitars. drums. a trom
bone and a trumpet were added. 

That )ear. Pressure Cooker played 
its first how at The Ratt a notoriously 
grimy Kenmore punk venue that sur
vive only in underground music lore. 
Right now O'Connor. Brines. Fujita 
and their jau-trained guitari')t 24-
year-0ld Adam Dobkow~ki are doing 
wet. dutifully pit:emg togethl!r thl!ir 
history, that i . until they are ~ked 
what exactly thetr songs are about. 

"Lme and flowers," sings back 
Brines, his \Oice going pla) fully 
dreamy 

At this point Fujita realizes that 
Pressure Cooker may not be coming 

first Monda of each month in its 
Brighton o ce. 310 Allston St. The 
meeting wil take place from noon 
to I :30 p.m. The open house is an 
opportunity~for patients, families, 
friends, heal h care professionals or 
those seekin a volunteer activity to 
meet with embers of the hospice 
team. 

Caritas G od Samaritan Hospice 
is an agenc of Caritas Christi, a 
Catholic He Ith Care System of the 
Archdiocese of Boston. serving 
people of a faiths. Hospice pro
vides palliat e care to patients and 
their famili s in their homes or 
nursing ho es through a team of 
registered n rses, social workers, 
spiritual cou selors, volunteers. and 
home health ides. Hospice is com
mitted to p \ iding excellence in 
care. comp ssion and dignity of 
life. 

For more infonnation. call Gail 
Campbell o Judy Diamond in the 
Brighton o ce at 617-566-6242. 

off a<; serious a'i he would like. so he 
takes the ti to point out that the 
band also ha<; rongs like "Refugee," a 
boppy track ut the housing condi
tions of refug s in Boston. 

"Look ho we're living like a 
refugee in ou own countiy, look how 
we're living I ke a refugee in our own 
home:· sings ujita. 

'There is a ot of range even though 
our ·music is fun:· he says. ''but we 
also like to pl y songs that make peo
ple think. We to do it so it's easy to 
listen to and ance to. but also so that 
people will Ii ten to the lyrics and re
alize that t re are serious issues 
going on." 

And beca se it's been nearly a 
whole minut without a joke·. Zack 
chuckles, ··s t really, any one of them 
is about flow rs and love." 

Maybe he hould save some of that 
martial for n t year's Grammys.just 
in case. 

\ 
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"I lost 1 OS pounds 
h I"* in 12 mont s. 

_ Lisa Fenstermacher 

Our revolutionary new weight loss 
program is now available in your area! 

• Eat whenever and wherever you want 

• No bland foods 

• No drugs or medications 

• New breakthrough programs such as 
Breathasize" and LA Express' 

Call today for your FREE consultation. 

1-888-355-TRIM 
"Based on a 52·week program. Payable 1n advance. 
A month·to-month option is also available in NH. Setup 
and supplements extra. 

CHESTNUT HILL 
1160 Boylston St. 

MARLBOROUGH 
R.K. Center 
197 Boston Post Road West 

Braintree 
Brockton 
Canton 
Chelmsford 
Dedham 
Framingham 
Jamaica Plain 

Manchester 
Nashua 
Needham 
Saugus 
Weymouth 
Woburn 

kl** Now only $ 7 per wee . 

Over 400 Centers Nationwide I Hours: Mon .. Fri. 9 am·7 pm; Sat. 9 am-2 pm ' As people 
vary, so does their weight loss. ~e •r 1y ® more or less tha: [,~ c 2002 l A We<iht Loss Cente<s, Inc 

------ . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'-~~~~~~~,: 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES 1: 

16~~E 
Was 18.99 
scons SERIES 1000 SPREADERS 
Speedy Green broadcast or 
AccuGreen drop style. 

.. 
<b .. ... .. 
~ 

• ... . 
.... .. 
• .. 
... . , .. ... .. .. .. ... 

.. .... .. 5aa 
MIRACLE-GAO~ ALL-PURPOSE - ---: 
PLANT FOOD OR NO CLOG 4-1 :: 
FEEDER. 5-lb. net wt. ... 
ACR or Miracle-Gro• lawn food; :: 
5-/b. net wt., Was 8.49, Sale 7.47 : 

LAWN & GARDEN CENTER 
Prices effective Thurs., March 21 thru Sat., March 23, 2002 

Was 10.39 
scons· TURF BUILDER WITH 
PLUS 2™ WEED CONTROL 
Covers up to 5,000 sq. ft. 
Up to 15,000 sq. ft., Sale 27.77 

l 
Bagged goods available only in stores with Garden Center 

• .. .. . .. 

~ 283 ~agJ~~RF BUILDE~WITH 
~;~~ ~J.=~· ~EVEN~~~---• 

SALE Up to 15,000 sq. ft., Sale 34.89 
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BELLAMY ST ........ •. • . . •. . $373,000 COMMONWEALTH AVE ..... • .. $225,000 TREMONT ST .• . ..•.•........ $214,000 

ALCOTT ST . .. . . .. . .. . . ..... $358,500 BELLAMY ST. . ... · .......... $330,000 

FOSTER ST .. ..... .. . .. .. . . . $500,000 BRAYTON RD ............... $359,900 ALCOTT ST •.........•.... • . $368,000 
t 

ILLIAM JACKS NAVE • .... $396,000 LEICESTER ST . ............ . $439,900 !iARDWICK ST. . . ....••.... . . $360,000 

Principal/Bro <er Sales A$sociate Sales Associate Sales Associate Sa s Associate Sales Associate Anthony SR. Sales Associate 
Kate Brasco Cindy Cali-Larkin Ben Rafati Diana Mosca r an Bloom Jim White Marie Ranucci Joe Russo 

Sales Associate 

Whether you're selling a horn~ or iust thinking about it ... 
You owe it to yourself to find outlwhy we're the #1 real estate 

office in Brighton/ Allston. Call us t~day and put our team to work 
. for you, ther all did! 

~ . 

• 
I 

... 
® 

Shawmut f roperties 
(617) 7 7-2121 

Re}t:lstate 0 ice 
""' 

34 Tre ont Street (on the Brighton/Newton Line.~ . 
righto , MA 02135 or visit us on the Internet at www.c21shawmut.com 

• 
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Imagine c Im s gm and beaches contrasting with gigantic waves crashing 
against jagg d ck forfTlO ans 

Imagine th f re dam of din ng In more than 200 world class estaurants. 

Imagine o romant c evef' ng at he edge of a cliff overlookln an Illuminated 
sea where t ngroys graceful!\' play. 

Imagine a car fr e day exploring natural treasures In an op n air jeep 
called a "mini moke·: 

Imagine casual sophistication and friendly Bojan srnlles. 

Imagine yourself In Barbados 

VACATIONS INCLUDING AIRFARE FROM BOSTON 

3 NIGHTS 8 NIGHTS SAVE 

Time Out @ the Gap Hot spot for the young at heart, in the center of Barbados nightlife. 519 669 460 

Southern Palms Offering tranquilit)' and romance on famous Dover Beach. 549 739 480 

yrand Barbados Situated on picture que Carlisle Bay, and close to Bridgetown. 579 789 520 

Accra Beach Hotel Perfect beachfront location, minutes from shopping and dinning. 619 879 320 

jLL·INCLUSNE 3 NIGHTS 8 NIGHTS SAV 

Sam Lord's Castle* Lively beachfront resort, 3 restaurants, 4 bars, 3 pools, 6 tennis cour$. 659 969 

Mango Bay A warm & friendly all-inclusive resort, on the chic West Coast. 799 1229 

Crystal Cove* Enchanting escape with 2 restaurants & bars and 2 pools with waterfalls. 889 1249 

Turtle Beach* Luxurious family resort with breathtaking ocean views from most sui,s. 919 1299 

Vacation packages include airfare, hotel accommodations, taxes and sm>ice charges, roundtrip dirport transfers in Barbados. 
AU.inclusin! t'<ICIItions also include all meals, cocktails, select land and waterspo\1s and more. 

*KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE AT THESE HOTELS, ask for details. 

AIMONO HP. 
t'LUB P 

April 6 • December 17 

JNIS ~ 6NIS $919 a 40 Sl 499 Enjoy two resorts for the price of one, 
with full exchange privileges for adults. 

Adults only paradise. .____ -..--.F""""~~~~--~---~~~ 

Al MONO tlllACH 
\ lLL\{,I· 

April 6 • December 17 

JNIS 
S~29 11 

6NIS 
51499 

Fun for everyone! 

840 

320 

820 

660 

Pri es are per person, double occupancy based on mid-week airfares from Boston and valid for travel 4/1 -12/17 /02. Prices are valid if booked by 3131 . U.S. departure taxes and related 
le s of $68 are additional a 1d due with final payment. Barbados departure tax of $12.50 is not induded and must be paid upon exit from island. Restrictions and penalties may apply. 
Pri es are subject to change, vary by travel date and may not apply to the entire period at all hotels. Number of days include departure and r~turn days. Savings are per couple, based 
on 7 night stays in comparison to non-discounted hotel rates and airtares. Not responsible for errors or omissions in content. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

We do more than 
ju.st g.et you there! 
JEt TO JET CHAM ~GN 
FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON 

ir.Jon7o/co 
Enjoy Jet Champagne Service all th 

way to Barbados on the newest ft t to the 
Caribbean. Beginning June 20, Air 
Jamaica .wm increas Barbados service to 
dally non-stop flights from the Montego 
Bay Hub, offering excellent Jet to Jet 
connections from Boston. We'll treat you to 
Complimentary Champ~gne. serve you 
the finest meals in the sky and pamper 
you with our friendly Lovebird Hospitality. 
These are Just a few reasons why tlavel 
agents worldwide continue to vote Air 
Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean. 

I 

When you travel with Air J ca Vacations, 
you are assured the finest vacoflon s rvice 
the world. We're proud to include Barbados 

rt t rt of our 
vacation product. In addition to providing th 
best values to the Caribbean, ore 
committed to an unequalled level of 
knowleage, expertise and customer core. 
From the moment your reservation Is 
confirmed, every detail Is arrang d with 
meHculqus core. Once you•vo landed, you 
will experience ftrst hand unparalleled 
personal service. On-Island representatives 
are ovollable to assist our customers 24 hours 
a doy, 365 days a y or. You will also en)Qy 
our exclusive Love Bonus s with voluabl 
discounts and special offers at hops, 
r staurants and attractions across th island. 
So, don't a ttto for less than th fin st vacation 
orvic . Ask your trov I a nt for Barbado 

with Air Jamaica VocoHons. 

The f'inest \acatio11 Serviee ha the ltorldl 

RAYNHAM, MA 
Carlson Wagonllt Travel 

508-824-1404 

DEDHAM, MA 
Dedham Travel 
781 -329-1160 

N. CHELMSFORD 
Carlson Wagonllt Travel 

978-251 -2868 

MERRIMACK, NH 
Carlson Travel Express 

1-888-821 -0642 

WINCHESTER, MA 
Carlson Wagonlil Travel 

781·729-4700 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
Travel Pro 

781-337-8777 

HOLBROOK, MA 
The Travel Center 

781 -767-1160 

LUNN, MA 
DiVirgllio Cruise & Tours 

781-592-1101 

TOPSFIELD, MA 
Sun 'N Fun Travel 

978·887-8551 

BEDFORD, MA 
Carlson Wagonllt Travel 

781 -275-3034 
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at out almost 10,000 entrants in a bid to direct his serf pt of wstolen Summer." 

G eenlight means 'go' for Jones 
Chica o insurance salesman (and Project Greenlight winner) makes his first film 

ByEdSymkus 
SENIOR ST Aff Y<1llTER 

T he lot of the new film ")tolen Summer" 
- young Catholic boy gets chummy 
wit a mortally ill young Jewish boy and 

tries to con ert him to Catholicism in order to 
is not the stuff of y )Ur usual Holly

ut the story of how the fi lm came into 
being as 
t hronicled on 
the HBO docu

mentary seri s "Project Greenligh " - sure is. 
The brain hild of former Camb idge actor-writ

ers Matt Da on and Ben Aftleci.. Project Green
light was a c ntest for screenwriters: Send in your 
script. If we ick it a~ the best on .:, Miramax will 
give you a Il ion dollars to direct it. 

Bottom Ii e - Close to I 0,()()( contestants ap
plied, and C icago insurance sale ,man and closet 
screenwriter ete Jones won. The1 he was thro\\n 
headfirst int the filmmaking proc..:ss. 

"When I~ und out I'd won, I di Jn't have any of 
the elation I ought I would havt ," says Jones, a 
chunky, rou -faced, jovial Felio'.'. "Right away I 
was thinking 'OK, what did I tell . ou guys I could 
do? Because I might have oversol I myself here.' I 
never had a oment of real celeb1 ation, because I 
just told thes people that I can do this. Now I gotta 
do it, and f' not quite sure what t >do. I wouldn't 
say it was ne e-wracking, but I w 1s anxious." 

Now, with the film done, and r..:ady to open in 
four cities th s week - Los Angt les, New York, 
Chicago an Boston - he's als > thankful, and 

has a complete!} different perception of Damon 
and Afflcd: than he had before getting involved 
with thi '> 

"I thought of them as l\\.O great-loolJng guys 
who got lu ky and made it big," he say . "And I 
thought, unfortunate!} I can't pull off the good
looking p;ut. but I'd love to be lucky like them. 
Then I rcahLed. after meeting them, they're just 
like my hudd1e that I gre"- up with in high school. 
These two gu) made it big, but they didn't forget 
where they came from. They didn't ha1·e to do 
Green light. They thought, there'. gotta be a "'ay to 
give back. There\ gotta be something else other 
than d1e '>"tern 1 ·e went through. So the) came up 
with ProJCCt Greenlight. rm really impressed with 
them. I thmk the) really had a v1 ion for thi , and I 
think they 'e got a bigger 'i ion for it" 

Jones h ,n·t )et done man) inteniew . so he"s a 
bit nervou-.. He continual!) takes ip:, of hi <,Oda, 
then packs his mouth \\ ith ice and _taft5 noi ily 
chewing on it. 

"I wa'in"t "'OIT)ing about the film \\hile I was 
making it," he sa) . ·faery day was OK. I thought, 
'We accompli-..hed - or didn't - what I wanted, 
and now l\e gotta do it all over again tomorrow, 
and I've goua leave the baggage of today in the 
hotel room, and do a bener job.' What comes with 
experience b confidence. I tarted feeling good 
about my..elf." 

But as a first-lime director, he was saddled with 
directing young IJcb as well as establi hed actors 
such m; Aidan Quinn. Kevin Pollock and Brian 
Dennehy. 

In addressing this. he starts chewing so loudly, 
he drowns ou1 the -.ound of traffic outside his hotel 
room - and realizes it. 

··soil} about the ice." he says with a laugh. 
"What I couldn "t get over wa-, how much the adult 
actol"> IO\ed d1rect1on. rm thinking. "OK, rm a 
contest wmner. Everyone knows I'm a contest win
ner. And these actol"> are so professional and so 
good. All I know is the script. I'll tell them every
thing I kno\\.' And the~ loved it. They talked about 
the charactel"> and what they were trying to accom
plish. So with them it wa" a lot of conversation, not 
a lot of pointers. Back and forth the whole time. 

"With the kids, it was that I had to make them 
comfortable in the environment," he adds. "Make 
them forget they've ~t these lines memorized. 
and jw.t talk like two 8-year-olds; forget the fact 
that they've got booms and cameras and 100 peo
ple \\atching them. So ii was more coaching and 
encouragement. and with the adult actors 11 \\as fi
nesse.'· 

So Jones \\rote and directed the film. for \i,.hich 
he \\as paid the minimum writer and director fee. 
But he wasn't in on how to sell it. 

"I had some meeting with the Miramax market
ing people and I said. · ood luck to ya. I think I did 
my job and made a dee nt movie. now it's your job 
to try and figure out wh it's for. ' I wasn't sure how 
you market people to et into the seats. I'm still 
not. Fortunately or un rtunately. the drama from 
the HBO show is what ill get people in the seats." 

"Stolen Summer" opens 011 March 22 at the 
Kendall Square and lof!1rs Boston Common. 

! s·nger-songwriter season 
''New No -Fiction" (Susan Werner Records) : s usan erner still fits comfortably under the umbrella of .,inger-song

: write , as is evidenced in the winy (and serious) "Misery & Happi
ness" and he country-tinged "Barbed Wire Boys." But this '>mger-song
writer can also rock out. The g 1arly "All of the Above" proves that. But 
wait. Wan a gospel tent-type tt ne about loneliness? Reach for the heart-

tugging "Yellow House." And then 
there's Werner's bent for comedy. 
standing tal l in the anti-SU\/ -.ong "Big 

Car," and er anempt at calmirg the world down for a moment in ··Epi
logue: Ma I Suggest." Or forget genres and topics. The gem here is the 
smartly w ·nen, superbly sung· (It's ok to) Feel Good." In an album with 

ty flavors, only her c >ver of Fred Neil's "Everybod) \ Talking" 
sty. 

UJ Snnkus 
Susan mer plays at Club f assim in Cambridge on Man·h 22 & 23. 

"Shadow " (LoveBang) 

H ere' a guy who likes to play with his voice, which can be po"'erful and 
gru in one song, then sho >t up to a smooth falsetto in the next. Barren 

is a simpl picker and strummer, but his band cooks along nicel). and i 
pushed up anothe~ notch when Casey Driessen takes a violin solo or 1itlb 
Vollmer g a few bars on the de bro. Lyric-wise, there's no doubt about Bar
rett's thou ts in the happy, hopeful, bawdy "Diamond Eyed One." But you 
have to wo der if the fellow in "A Love Like This" is telling the truth or u:;ing 
a good co -on line. Only one sc ng here - "Columbia Street" - ~ Jll'1 too 
dreary, an the instrumental 'The Sensitive Cowboy Rag" never ignites. But 
"Salem er" sure is one pretty closer. 

UJSwzkus 
Daniel arrett is in residency every Wednesday evening in March at the 

Kendall C ~ in Cambridge. 

an 
"Somewh re Along the Road'' (Shanachie) 

T ~e.v. ice is rich and full , w th a hint of.a quiver and a sadneS!> to it. Or 
1s 1t J y? Ryan actually m;.kes the voice work equally well whether 

singing a ut the lover she's oft to join or the slow demise of the popula
tion of ad med island. And that's just on the first two tracks 111 this gentle 
and lively ollection of contemporary and traditional Irish folk song , a 
few of the written or co-writtt n by Ryan. Surrounded by a terrific band 
with gui and fiddle, whistle and accordion, and with a bit of b~gue hin
ing throug (the pretty "Cailin Deas Cruite no mBo"), it's somellmes hard 

--------- --------· 

to believe Ryan i an American - born and bred. But everything about the 
album is as Irish as can be. 

-&JSymkus 
Cathie Ryan plays at the Museum of Our Nati01ral Heritage in Lexing

ton on March 22. 

Ten)' Kitchen 
"Right Now" (Urban Campfire) 

I t takes a while to get past what initially sounds I ea blandness running 
through these softly sung original folky songs. nd there are some high 

notes that aren't quite reached and a couple of re ly forced rhymes. But 
\\-hen it does kick in, this is a pleasure, from the nexpected subjects of 
"Billy" (confused sexual identity) and "Today I'm onna Laugh" (surviv-

1 

ing a tornado), to Kitchen 's gutsy move of going a cappella on "Bonny 
Lights of Cavendish." A few of the song go on t long, but there can be 
no complaints about an album that features both e wonderfully quirky, 
anti-Di ney "Tomorrowland" and the funny and very warped "Go to 
Dreamland Little Dreamer." 

- UJ S ymkus 

}. WEEKS o~~Y! rues., APRI~ 2-SU~., APRI~ 14 
BROADWAY I~ 60$TO~ (~17) 880-2400. GROUP$ (~17) 482·8~1~. 
THE CO~O~IA~ THEATRE 10'1 BOY~STO~ ST., BOSTO~ • : ~ 
~ v.~ ~Ct HRC!J.;\~~":f.! 

/ 

* * * * * MANNIE JACKSON PR ESENTS * * * * * ~ - . .:;:-,._ 

Tl£ 111111&1 

HARLEM 
GLOBETROTTERS 

* 

* o~\ Xe· 
Untorgena/Jle! 

M\\i11s! 

~ 
~ 0 FleetCenter 

sundav, March 24, 3:00pm 
ticketmaster 

• 0•"AG ER ro FleetCenter Box Office, 
"3>. w N YOTA ,.,~ 
\JV AGllFH V0US•AGfJf •f WWW.ticketmaster.C0ffi, 

* Marshalls 
or call 617-931-2000. 

Vish store II savt 111 ucaets. 
Grou•s of 20 er more: 

1&m &24-tB05. 

~1. PA11;1C1i:'S lltw 
SPECIAL! 

"'"' ... ~,·-<''~'-.. ~~- s:1td10 ·11(:1(1 ·1 s 
BALCONY & FRONT MEU 
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"A SCARY, EXHILARATING 
·THRILL RIDE'!'' 
ANTHONY C. FERRAHE, CINESCAPE MAGAZINE 

NOW PLAYING 
~~s .a=~~o •=mMs .~HbV.S .~ 
175 TRtM0HT ST. ITL 111 CXIT lil FRESH 110 'ID rlAIA ltTE. 139, OOT IOA 00 RTE 24 AT ,_....,. tQ. lf'l ft 
(IOO) sss-rru (711)ft9-9tOO (IOO) SS' TW (711) 963-5600 , .. ~rm 

GOtEW ('tol[IM. SHOWCASE CIHIMAS LO£W'S 1· w•s SHOWCASE CIHEMAS ~ ~ 
*IDMAY CINEMA 3 •CllCU *UIUTY 11tll IM11 •R£Vlll( •~ 

IOI DOOtCUHE cu:vtwC>CIJKll tOOIHDf tHDf:Jl(f'WAY IT[ C1 &SOUIREM> im •mnan.. 
(617) 4t4'-6t66 (6t7) 566-4040 (800) SS ' Ull (711) 986-1660 (111 fll.UJI 

GOCEIW OHEMA 
*'RAIHTRll10 

OfffOllHll> .. 
lll l71118 
(111) 841.tO)O 

SHOWCASE CIHEMAS 
•D£DHAM 
an:.11 1u 

'"'""' (18t)J96.49SS 

L()[W'Sl EATRES 
*NAllCK 

ITE.90 r 
SHOffllt , WORlD 
(I00}5.5 '-Illl 

LOCW5 
DAHVDll 
lmTlllO'Wl 
IOO-nlm 

*C##irh!f# s:e •ffi§ .~ .. 
I NO MS.SES°" CM5(()IMT CCUOHS ACCUTID f'OI T't5 ...-en I 

ll!OWCASICIM[MM tlllOWCASICINlHil t5llOllWl:-
DEDHAM WOIURM IKltll 
ITtl'-UUlRl'Vi tlttnOIH5UR..• Ill.OU:•.• 
111-SM-~S JIMJHno ....... 

www.townonline.com/al lstonbrighton 

BR U N 0 Y AT l Hf M·O VI f ~ 
··············· ··················~·~~········· 

Wan ed: role reversal •. . ~ 

Showtime (C+) 

H ow original! Eddie Murphy playing a 
reclusive, no-nonsense cop. uninterest-

' eel in TV stardom in some trumped-up 
"reality'' show. and Robert De Niro as a sassy,, 
pu h), in-evel)body's-face wannabe TV hunk but 

, now just a O\.\-le\el and not very effective cop. 
Golly, what a fun flick. 

Oops. wrong movie. I'm 
thinking of the one I wish this 
were rather than the one it is. 
with Murphy doing the per 
sona he's been massagin 
since the Ice Age ("Bever! 
Hills Cop," "48 Hours" an 

By David Brudnoy kindred spin-offs) and D 
Niro doing what has becom 

Film Critic his retirement routine. n 
longer the fearsome fellov. 

but instead a rumpled proto-Columbo. Not bad, al 
thing ' con 1dered - mainly considering how au 
diences' comfort level with a performance is posi 
rtvel} correlated to how familiar the performanc 
is to others by him. But how much more involvin 
and challenging. for actors and audienc~s alike, i 
some wiz had mustered the smarts to get these tal 
ented but increasingly resting-on-their-laurels ac 
tors to stretch and try each other's shtick. 

A TV producer (Rene Russo). obnoxious to 
fault and v. illing to say anything to get her wa 
persuades the police honchos to make the success 
ful. morose detective (De Niro) do this show, the 
finds in the ever-ready and always snappy low 
level cop (\1urphy) an ideal partner - that is t 
sa). goad - for the star. Their prey: a blondin 
crime lord with a Hispanic accent. Vargas (Pedr 
Damian). and his goons. engaged in all the usu~ 
vice~ and also introducing a nev.- monster gu , 
hitherto only rumored about, to the mean stree 
for the u ual mayhem. 

Add some human in-jokes. like a gargantuat 
William Shatner as an acting coach and sleaz 
Johnnie Cochran as the sleaz} lawyer for Laz 
Bo) (Mos Det), one of Vargas' enforcers. myria~ 

De Niro and Murphy get to do mugging galore In "Showtlme." 

crashes, explosions and vehicle chases to keep the 
mind from ambling, plus L.A. looking especially 
inviting, and, voila!, we have a movie. Not much 
of one, but box office gold. 

Eddie Murphy has either by choice or by 
movieland's insistence become not only repeti
tious in his roles but also has gone beyond mere 
predictability into tedium; his best stuff nowadays 
is in a fat suit in 'lhe Nutty Professor" and its se
quel, though his work on "Saturday Night Live" in 
the 1980s revealed his extraordinary talent for 
mimicry and in-your-face dead-on comic inspira
tion. Like De Niro, who is about to star in 'The 
Paul Cellucci Story" on HBO - I jest - and who 
takes a back seat to no living actor in the range and 
quality of his film work, Murphy phones in the oc-

casional performance, like here. 
Moments in "Showtime," however, give us a 

sense of what we're missing. When Murphy 
stages two clev1:r cons, once to g~t the job, anoth
er to entice the aforementioned Lazy Boy to spill 
the beans, and De Niro masters a look of con sum-' 
mate disdain and near revulsion at what he, a 
straight cop turned into a TV icon, has been made, 
to do, we see what these two are capable of. But1 

had they reversed their roles completely we might 
have had a comic triumph. Ponder De Niro calling! 
somebody "dog" or Murphy as a lonely cop inept
ly making ugly pottery as his sole stab at enjoying 
a hobby. 

Written by Keith Sharon, Alfred Gough, Miles 
Millar; directed by Tom Dey. Rated PG-13 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••j•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•w•••••••••••••~••••••••••••• I . 
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Tinkering with a classic 
E .T. Th e Extra-
Terrestrial (A) 

M ovies are tweaked these days to "e -
hance" them or to give us the "di -
tor' cut" (the most recent, "A -

I) pse Nov. Redux'') or just to fool us into thinki g 
we\e a brand-new silk purse when it's the e 
old sow's ear. Some digital froufrou has been a 
plied to 1982's beloved "E.T.," and some nonsen 
too; for instance. officers brandished rifles, n 
the) clutch walkie-talkies; Mom then told the ol -
est son not to dress like a terrorist on Hallow , 
now he says don't dress like a hippie. r don't II 
any smokers in 1982' "E.T."' and nobody smo ' 
now. Did cigarettes vanish with those rifles? Stev n 
Spielberg knows. I don't. I don't care. Do you? 

"E.T." was faulted then and will be now r 
bemg manipulative. Film critic Dan Kimmel sa s, 
"you can ee just where Spielberg is pulling t e 
string " and critic James Verniere says Spiel 0 

wants to have both death and resurrection, a d 
that's unfair. With due re pect to my colleag e 
pals, so what? The story is intended as a para le 
about the craving of a youngster, and to a sligh y 
l~r extent of his younger sister and older bro -
er, for some connection as they confront the se a
ration of their parents. As the little boy says, w th 
rueful "knowingness. dad's in Mexico with his g !
friend. The yearning child saga is Spielberg's 
cialty, and beyond Spielberg it is classic: the r
phan or near-orphan making his way in a 
treacherous world. j 

Softened. Americanized, sanitized. the ro oh 
edges rounded and the danger replaced by won r
ment and needfulness. "E.T." is the adventure ri
maril) of Elliott (Henry Thomas, in his sec nd 
screen role). a kind of Malcolm in the middle. e 
creature from Out There, whom he names .T. 
after one of hi brother's buds tosses out the t 
"extra-terrestrial," performs what look like m -

The shy little alien checks out his new earthly 
surroundings. 

cles, astounding the kids and managing to jeny
bui Id a rudimentary device to contact his planet, to 
which he wants to phone, as in "phone home." 
While Mom (Dee Wallace), off-stride because her 
husband has left her, doesn't even notice the ugly 

thing hanging about her kitchen, Elliott's siblings 
(Drew Barrymore and Robert MacNaughton) do, 
and become the boy's all ies, even if Gertie (Barry
more) can't wait to spill the secret, not that anyone 
pays attention. 

The fi lm uses our always-alert interest in the 
possibility of contact with alien beings not to make 
an even half-way serious point about extra-ten-es- 1 

trial life - E.T. can do remarkable things but wad- 1 

dies around like a drunken baby penguin, and for 
no comprehensible reason is able to use Elliott to , 
transmit his feelings but not. except rudimentarily, ~ 
to fathom his (our) language - but instead to ' 
focus on the role this surrogate father plays in the i 
child 's life. Elliott's initial terror when first en- 1 

countering the creature turns instantly to pal-ship 
and then to desire for a mentor, to love as for the 
absent parent. When I reviewed the film in 1982 I • 
said that it's a "child's-eye view of The Stranger in ' 
our midst," "an escape hatch from the travails of 
the day." I sec it now, on my first viewing in 17 1 

years, as much more a yearning for someone to 
count on. 

Spielberg's 1977 "Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind" centered on alien contact, but "E.T," 
his inexpensively made ($10 mi llion) film that he • 
expected to have a minimal success, if that, only 
indifferently 1-eferences that aspect. If audiences 
now will forget that Thomas' and Wallace's ca
reers have hovered in mid-level, MacNaughton 
has left show business, Barrymore's career has 
soared into unexpected territory, and the only 
other important adult actor, Peter Coyote, has 
lately succumbed to paranoia and silliness, they 
might see it with something akin to the wonder
ment we greeted it with in a more innocent time. 
The film holds up beautifully, political cocka
mamie and computer-generated tinkering 
notwithstanding. : 

Written by Melissa Mathison. Directed by Steven 4 
Spielberg. Rated PG • 

• I 
i 
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Hey Movie 1 

Check out our General Cinema Movie Madness 
contest on the Internet! Cast your vote for our 
trivia question of the week online at: 

www.townonline.comtmoviemadness 

Rve winners will each win 2 passes to the movies 
at any cit 8 General Cinema locations. Winners 
drawn at random will be notified by mail. 
Cast your vote online or send a postcard with 
your answer. name and address to: 

"""""" 
CNC Promotions - 1 • 

General Cinema Gift 
Certificates make the 

PERFECT gift! 

This Week's Trivia Question: 
William Shatner pla~ himself 

in the new spoof "Showtime." 

Wha.t college named 

"The Shatner Building• after him? 

Answer to Last Question: 
Judging at the Cannes film FeSllVal 

Movie Madness •. 
PO Box 9113 
Needham, MA, 02492-9113 . ~ Genera
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NEW IRELEASES 
E.T. THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL (PG) Th! 
great. beautifl Steven Spielberg film ha~ 
been digitally ltered, enhanced and tinkE red 
iM!h to little e ect (other than a few PC i 1tru
sions), but remains a major classic for g )Od 
reasons. Children missing their father, w10 
has just sepafilled from their mother, finj 
solace in the dreature from another worl J: he. 
missing his k~h and kin, pines away. He 1ry 
Thomas, as t~e child who finds the visi11 r. is 
especially fine, but all the perfomiers do well. 
(0.B.) A 
KILIMANJARO: TO THE ROOT OF AFRICA 
(Unrated) The newest IMAX offering fro 11 
mountaineer-filmmaker David Breashea s 
takes us - a)ld a gaggle of regular folk -
to the top of (he highest mountain in Al 1ca. 
sl;!rllng out iO the murky rain forest wa\ 
below. At once a nature film. an advenll re 
film and, as ~sual, a stunning achievem mt of 
actually getti~g a bulky, heavy camera i1 all 
tile right places for maximum visual eff ct. 
(e.S.) 8 

doing yeo~n work. A murder ensues. Not 
top-drawe chaps, but neat. (D.S.) 8 
HARRISO 'S FLOWERS (R) A refugee from 
the 2001 ton Film Festival, this follows a 
woman (Alldie MacDoweH) who sets off in 
search of ~photoioumalist husband (David 
Strathaim) lost and presumed dead during 
the early 1 Bosnian genocide She 
encounter the horrors of war. repeatedly, 
and thoug~the characters are short on 
believabili , the film triumphs on the gut 
level. No p ettifying of war's misenes here. 
Not for th squeamish (D.B.) B 
ICE AGE ( ) Sprightly If not quite path-
breaking imation pits a mastodon (voice of 
Ray Rom o) and his unwanted companion, 
a sloth (J n Leguizamo). against a wily tiger 
(Denis l ry) who in due course .. well, why 
spoil the f n? Aided by the vocalizallons of 
Goran Vis jic and Jack Black, and though 
giving ab r.lutely no sense of history to kids, 
for whomryesterday, much less an Ice Age, is 
unimaginable. the movie is joke-filled tor 
adults. (D B.) B 
IRIS (R) I s Murdoch young (Kate Winslet) 
and old. ith Alzheimer's (Judi Dench), 
derived fr m a memoir by her husband (Jim 
Broadben ). The novelist and philosopher 
lived life t the brim, sexually (with both 
sexes) an otherwise. and while the movie 
gives us o sense of what made her popular 
among rwders and envied and adulated by 
scholars. it offers stunning acting and a chill
ing depi1ion of what that mind-erasing con
dition ca do to a person. (D.B.) B+ 

PINERO (R) A sometimes nearly incohuent 
but intriguinq biography of the Puerto F 1can 
poet and playwright. Miguel Pinero. wh i was 
all the rage iii New Yor1< in the 1970s a 1d 
'80s. He'd been in prison. was a druggr ' and 
in many waYf, was impossible to endur .. 
Benjamin B?tt's incarnat. ion is stunnini sup
porting war by, among others. Gianca lo 
Esposito an Mandy Patmkin. soars. S ime of 
today'SJap and hop-hop "music" flow~ from 
Pinero's wo[k. (D.B.) B 

Milla Jovovich dresses well and battles the unknown in "Resident Evil." 

JOHN Q PG-13) A dad. desperate to get his 
young stti onto a recipient list for a heart 
transpl~goes ballistic when bureaucracy 
blocks hi cold. Terrific performances by 
Denzel ashington in the lead, Robert Duvall 
as a saVll/ cop. James Woods as a cardiac 
surgeon. Anne Heche as the rigid hospital 
adm1nisitor, Ray Liotta as a media-hepped 

RESIDENT ~Vil (R) A mish-mash abo ta 
wayward vi s, artificial intelligence. zo nbies 
(or almost z mbies), and a bunch of s·uds 
and a coupll of babes (among them ~ la 
Jovovich) c ntending with a nasty situ ition. 
Everything i vaguely greenish-greyish and 
we're never Mithout the sound of meta clank
ing into me~I or the sight of people d\ 1ng 
unpleasanllt The dialogue sinks to su iter
ranean lever and the plot is beyond re pair. 
(D.B.) D 
SHOWTIM (PG-13) The sassy. push· cop 
(Eddie Mu hy) and the reclusive no-r on
sense cop obert De Niro) must team up, 
on orders f om On High, in a "reality" TV 
show abou , big surprise. policemen. ·he 
usual aw rd "diversity" pairing. no• . nearly 
mandated law, offers few surprise~ but 
the two pe armers provide sufficient aughs 
and the sly'goof on the standard unh< ppy 
buddy flick genre is rarely strictly by t 1e 
book. (D.~ C+ 
VERY ANN E MARY (PG) A strange lilt e item 
starring Jo athan Pryce and Rachael C riffiths 
as an ope -loving baker and his no-St If
esteem daughter. living in a small Wei h town. 
He's wrapped up in Puccini, comes at as a 

nasty selfish man. and suffers a stroke She 
tries to frnd a way to escape from his r'ule and 
who knows. maybe sing herself II s a qwrlcy 
comedy with a couple of tl3lSh overtones. All 
comes our well. sorta. At the MfA. (ES ) B-

ONGOING 
ALL ABOUT THE BENJAMINS R Fitfully tol
erable. m a juvenile. blustery mindleSs way 
and star ring the mirthless Ice Cube and the 
latter-day fool incarnated routinely bY M e 
Epps. Bounty hunter Cube am low-rent hus-
tler Epps team up to foll If" rel thieves aoo 
murderers. while their frustrated grrffriends 
try continually to be helpful The lowest com
mon denominator epithet and an ear-shatter
ing decibel level substttute for WiL D B ) D+ 
BIG BAD LOVE (R) A M15SISSIPPI mter 
(Arliss Howard). wrest! th alcohol tis 
semi-abandoned children his • fe Debra 
Wmger) from whom hes separa'<Ed, his best 
friend (Paul Le Mat) and the friend s love 
interest (Rosanna Arquette his rich mother 
(Angie Dickinson). and assorted psJthologi
cal derions. Diffuse, and moong realism with 
fantas the film is mtensel'J captJ'Jatt.g but 
not an easy viewing ex~ D 8 ) B+ 
DRAGONFLY (PG-13) AgneVlllQ :Xlower 
(Kevin Costner) believes that hrs dead w fe is 
trying to communicate t'lough. 
children. inanimate objects cori:ses and a 
parrot The scare quotients loi the 

"FUNNY and fast-paced." 
-Jeffrey lyoo WllBC-TV 

"THE LAUGHS 
NEVER STOP! 
MurphJ and DeNiro are a 

* comedic dJn ic duo in this 
insanelr funnr and inaediblJ 

entertaining movie." 
-Shawn Ed "'"'1, FOX-TV 

"'Show ·me' is a 
HILARIOUS 

must-see co edJ." 
-By.on Allen, ENT£nAl!IJWmTUOIOs..COM 

"LAUGH-OUT· 
LOUD FUNNY 

action comedJ with MurphJ 
and De Niro taking the 

buddr-cop stor ·ne 
to a wllole new leteL" 

-Cathy Ma~alt, IATU-TV 

W,RNlR BROS. PICJURIS P!mts 

11111111111111111 VlllAGI ROADSHOW PICJUHIS Ill NPV INURIAINMINl , MAilBIAl "*'-

I• 1S11c~1•• 1111 TRIBICA PRIOlCJIONS ROBIBI DI NIRO IOOll DRP lfNI ISi 
"SHOWJIMI" WIUIAM SHAlNIR 1111~: AlAN snv1m1 

~~:~~Will SMIIH J lMIS lASSllf R IRIC McllOO 11l BRB~I BIB AH 
11·~ JIRGI SARAllGOl 1'1m~; IHIH SHARON Ill Alf RIO 60061 i us MIUJI 

Pral.i:: JORG( SftRAllGUI JAN( RDSf NJHAl 1111~ O[f 
I • l!'.22ll MEm~CAUT-.- -1ra111111• 1111a1m-

u. • WAJl."8. PICT1..11tL 
Actkn~,Language .... ACI.,,._•_....~ 

Vll.AGl~'9CT\llf.S Anc1SOrne Content _..__,.._. 

I 

mumb<>-JUlllbo stuff 1s ho-hum. Kathy Bates 
as a neighbor and L nda Hunt as a wizened 
nun do cameos. two kids add a little. Ron 
R fkin 's OK as a colleague. and Joe Morton 
fiils the dl\ers1ty slot as the hosprtal's top 
guy. (DB C+ 
40 DAYS AND 40 NIGHTS (R) A young guy·s 
paned v. tlldrawal from a faithless girl pro
pels h m tr to a Lenten abstinence which his 
roommate (Paulo Costanzo) and work bud
dies bet he'll be unable to sustain. San 
FranctSCo's ambiance bathes the comedy ma 
warm glou and Shannyn Sossamon as our 
hero's neVJ Hlterest 1s mvittng and worth wart
mg for Josh Hartnett. m htS first comedy" 
role, IS ga-.vkily appealing the large numbers 
of fema e~ floating around him are beaubful. 
aoo th~ sl ly th ng manages to work despite 
rt~ "rr :: ·mita1lons (D.B.) B-
GOSFORD PARK PG-13) Robert Altman·s 
ense1 be piece centers on an aristocratic 
shooting party and social weekend at a luxu
nous manst0n, orca 1932. with the swells 
am tl:e servant interrelabng. Maggie Smith 
excels as a bitchy duchess. with an A-list cast 
of Brits (and Yank boy-toy Ryan Phillippe) 

• police c et and others. But the black and 
white di otomy cheapens and distorts it. 
(D.B) 8-
LANTA~(R) An Aussie cop (Anthony 
LaPaglia 1s cheat.ing on. his wife (Kerry 
Arrnstro ); a psychiatrist (Barbara Hershey) 
is m ag y and distancing herself from her 
husban (Geoffrey Rush) owing to the tragic 
death of their daughter and their stones 
intertwi . like the lantana plant, lovely on 
the outs de, thorny beneath. this story seems 
innocuo s and slight until ii unfolds 
Excelle acting. no frills. JOiting (D.B.) 8+ 
LAST 0 DEAS (Unrated) Four pals (Tom 
Courten . David Hemmings, Bob Hoskins 
and Ra Winstone) take the ashes of their 
fnend ( IChael Came) to the sea for disper
sal. wit flashbacks to their intertwining rela-
tionshi and that of his wife (Helen Mirren). 
These !warts of the Bntish cinema are 
nearly f ultless in their acting, managing to 
create~ believability even within the tightly 
arllficia structure that encompasses them. 
(D.B.) + 

Coming Soon! 
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outnumbered American soldiers on the field, 
at the families who were-waiting for them 
back home, and at the Vietnamese soldiers 
who were also fighting valiantly, but for a 
very different cause. A violent, complex, 
thought-provoking film. (E.S.) B+ 

I 

MONSOON WEDDING·(R) An upper-middle 
Punjab family in Delhi prepares for the 
wedding of their beautiful daughter to an 
Indian living in Houston. She has a local 
lover, her cousin has a deep secret, her 
father's finances are depleting· rapidly, the 
lower-class wedding planner is vulgar and 
yearns for a servant girl, and everyone has 
an opinion. Mira Nair's exploration of the 
often unwieldy juncture of modernity and 
tradition is an ensemble tour de force. 
(D.B.) 8+ 

Visit www.townonline.com/arts tor more4 

rs views. 

PROMISES (Unrated) One of this year's 
Oscar-nominated documentaries. it's a 
look- from the viewpoint of children - at 
the peace process between Israelis and 
Palestinians in the late 1990s. The film
makers stay away from politics and just let 
the seven subjects be ki~s. The intent is 
noble, and there are some honest, heart
breaking moments, but the whole thing 
comes off as a bit naive, and feels like 
something you "should" see rather than 
want to see. (E.S.) 8- ., 
RETURN TO NEVERLAND (G) Midst World 
War II, Wendy's daughter (voiced by Harriet 
Owen) refuses to believe in fairies. but a mid
night visit by Hook (Corey Burton) brings her 
into contact with Peter Pan (Blayne Weaver), 
the lost boys and an adventure that gives her 
faith. Tinkerbell, Peter, the boys, Hook and 
his crew, the girl, all nicely carry the beloved 
tale into new yet familiar territory. Disney 
magic still works. (D.B.) B 

JOSH HARTNETT 
H '°· ~1 ~ .. --e-·-- ----~ 

Now Playing! 
~l)(WS SHOWCASl OlilM.AS 
DANVERS CIRCLE 
UIWY fl(( MALL CLEV£l.4HD CllCU 
IOO SSS-Till 617 · S66-4040 

'°"" IOSTOll COMMOll 
111._-SI 
IOO SSS-TEU 
SHOWUSI ONEMAS 

DEDHAM 
If£ 1 & 12tEX11 ISA 
781 326-49SS 

Ci(N(Ul ChfUM G(NflAl (INl.M &fllfUl OMEMA 

THE TIME MACHINE (PG-13) Another stab at 
the 1895 H.G. Wells novel - a quite good 
one was done in 1960 - with a stolid Guy 
Pearce as an inventor who, trying to undo his 
beloved's death, travels backward and for
ward in lime. Its special effects are impres
sive, as are chief villain Jeremy Irons and 
cyber-know-it-all O~ando Jones. The book is 
only fitfully followed. Easy on the eye and un
troubling to the mind, if not a great film. 
(D.B.) B-

BRAIHTR EE I 0 IURUNGTON I 0 IRAMlllGHAM 16 • 
MfOllESll m.1111• nt 1n mun Rlll"'-11....0SMI • 
'17 333-RIM I072 •17 333-fllM I071 SOI 611-«00 >026 • 

WE WERE SOLDIERS (R) Mel Gibson turns 
in a great performance as the American offi
cer who led the first battle against the 
Vietcong in 1965. The true story looks at the 

.flftlM ON£MA LotW5 lOfWS 

ffNWAYTHIATRf FRESH POND SOMERVILLE 
tol UOOKUNE AV( flBHP'ONDPUZA AlAS~~m_t3 
'17 lll-fllM I097 IOO SSS-TEll 800 SSS TlU 
~ ONE.IMS SHOWUV OlllMAS StfO'llrCAS.C (U(f.IMS 

WUBURN REVERE RANDOLPH 
ITt ltlDJIJS&m. ITLCl &SOUll:ll:D m :Jtll'll8CIJlll14 
181 933-S330 781 286 1660 781 963-5600 

""""" \ CIJl....., I ~-=..... ~ D I 0 I T A l W08URH REVERE 
~RAMINGHAM fl 'MAY 

"* * * * The First ~!ta .. t~~!srMovie of he Century ... " · 

Co.eAnaelee m-
K..tot-s 

"Outstanding! 
Romantk coniedy 

It Its !llarpest 1111 
lllOS1 soplistlattd.. 

~ 
Pettr Trav.J 

"A smashing 
romantic comedy ... 

Ifs a winner!" 
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lOOK ClOSER. 
(NOT THAT CLOSE) . 
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INTERNET 

/ Log on with the RCN High-speed Internet advantage wh re you can surf the net a~ speeds that blow 
traditional dial-up service away. 

With RCN Cable Modem, you'll get: 
> Unlimited, always-on access 
> No phone line required 
> 4 FREE email addresses-accessible from anywher~ 
> RCN's Multiuser Internet package lets you network up to 4 computers (at a low additional cost) 
> Friendly, knowledgeable customer service available toll free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

• 

Log on to Great Savings! 

Take s10.00 off your bill every mojth 
for 6 mo~lhs! 

But you have to sign up between March 1 and April 15. 

MONTHLY RATE: $ 49.95 
SPECIAL OFFER: .$10.00 

You PAY JUST$ J 9 .9 5 !month for 6 months! 

Plus, get free professional installation-a s49,95 value. That's a total savin~s of s109.95! 

Professional customer and technical service, 

available toll-free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Call 1.866. 780. 7954 to-day! 
Or visit www.rcn.com for more information. 

advantage you: 

""""" Ylm2 ""' '" 4/1~02 "'' ' ""' "' l1c<-limo ACN- '""""'""""'""' SIO ~ .. """" """ ..... .,,..,.., "" 6.... 1 .. """ '''"'"' .... '"" """'""' 10 ~-T ,..,. "'' """ .. .,,,,., • ...,, ... , _,. ~ • ""'""". RCN ·, • oeble modem.Prices su 1ect to change and do not include taxes frand1!se fees a ~-llll>Q'Sed chcrges ri, fees Sti>iect to availability ol network ~!Jons: check for ava1lab1hty 11 your area Other restnct1ons may apply. IC 2002 RCN·BecoCom, LLC. All rights reserved. 
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Finding growers who meet our tough produce standards isn't easy. We look for people who are committed to growi! the best using minimal or no 

chemical pesticides and ferti lizers. So when we find them, we stick with them. Especially the local ones, like Clark Orch ds in Ashfield, Massachusetts. 

They've been growin5 for us for nearly 20 years. What we grow are relationships with the finest farmers. You get the elicious results. 

• 

{ 

Bread & Circus 
WHOLE FOODS MARKET• 

PAS110NATELY PI CKY . THAT 'S A LABEL WE L I KE. 

Bedford 
170 Great Ad. 
781-275-8264 

Bellingham 
255 Hartle rd Ave. 
508-966-3J31 

Brighton 
15 Washington St. 
617-738·8187 

Cambridg•CJ> Cambridge 
340 F ,... St 115 Prospect St. 
61 Hl76-8990 61H9HKPO 

Cambridge 
2'JO A ew1fe Brt Pkwy 
617-•91.-.o 

Framingham Cl:> 
575 Worcester Rd 
508-628-9525 

Ney.rt on 
916 Walnut St. 
617•969· 1141 

Newton ville 
64 7 Washington St. 
617·965-2070 

Providence, RI 
261 Waterman St. 
401-272-1690 

Boston/Symphony 
15 Westland Ave. 
617-375-1010 

Wayl1nd 
317 Boaton Post Ad. 
508-358 7700 

Wellesley 
278 Washington St. 
781-235-7262 
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B1ecause it's there 
Brighton s David Breashears captures 'Kilimanjaro' 

By Ed Symkus 
SENIOR STAFF WRITEF 

I t's been four years since David Breas
hears' last film, "Evere~t." first graced 
thtj Mugar Omni Theater at the Muse

u1h of Science. His newest, "'Kilimanjaro," 
oi)cned at the same venue ast week, and 
c~nsist<; of another trek up another, albeit 

: FILM 

emerged into a IO-degree. wind-blasted arc
tic zone. Timt's the beauty of the film and the 
mountain - it\ a place of contrast ·· 

BreashciU'S. \.\ho OO\\ live~ in Brighton and 
has been in the area since 1979. grew up in 
Colorado. m the shadow of the Rocl..y Moun
tains, wh1.:re he embraced the outdoors and 
climbed regularly. After he followed a 
woman to Boston he had some soul search
ing to do. 

came enamored of Jt. Whent.'aw thi'> work 
being done, hanging from a ope 2,000 feet 
over Yosemite, with the cam aman shooting 
and the soundman recording. and then sitting 
at the editing table. and then e finished film 
... so I went from load c· ·er 10 assistant 
cameraman to sound record ng and finally. 
man] years layer, to produ ing and direct
ing." 

"Kilimanjaro" begins \\i the words "A 
David Breashears Film" spl shed across the 
huge screen. But despite ·orking toward 
earning that credit. Breashe s seems embar
rassed by it. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

above the rain forest. Just like clockwork. 
And many of our shooting days, maybe 70 
percent of them, were mostly over by 9 a.m" 

And worse, there was the limitation he 
faced hy working with the IMAX camera, a 
large, heavy, cumbersome thing. 

"It's the fact that it's alienating to the 
peopk around it," he says. "If I set up that 
84-pound tripod and head, with a 42-pound 
camera on top, loaded a 500-foot roll of 
film, sat you 20 feet away and turned it on 
and you heard something that sounds like ;i 
lawnmower running, and then I said, 'A1..1 
natmally ... • l find that the camera become~ 
too much of the experience." 

b he planning to climb yet another mou i
tain and make another IMAX film in the near , 
future'! Not likely. 

''I' 111 going to think about whether I like the 
burden and the responsibility of that big 
camera," he says. "We're mobile, we move i,t 
up and down mountains quickly. But there's 
a small anny with it. So I'm thinking about 
gelling back to when I could stick a camera 
in m) pack and go off for a month with one 
other person." 

less fe~-some, peak. Mourt Kilimanjaro. 
towering above the lands of Tan1ania, is the 
tallest ll)ountain in Africa. and the tallest vol
dno in the world. Team leader and moun
taineering expert Breashears traces the stOJ) 
of a widely \aried group of people - five 
climbe1 and one guide - who made the 
journey starting in the haun ingly beautiful 
rain for st below and ending JP on the top. It 
w;is no picnic for anyone on t ither side of the 
cameral 

"I real itcd that I could continue to live in 
Boulder and Den\er. mostly as a climber. 
and receive all the kudo~ and prai e that 
come from that community from being a 
climber," he ..;ays. "Or I could throw myself 
into an environment - and this was pre
'Everest' ;md the popularil) It created -
where people \.\Ould say; ·You do 11Ju11?' fol
lowed by a bigger expression of befuddle
ment and, ·Why?' .. 

··1 begged and pleaded no! to have that at 
the beginning of the film." hj! -.ays earnestl). 
"II seemed so egocentric. It -;hould have said 
·a film b} David Breashe~ and a very tal
ented team.· But the distribu or considered it 
to be a marketing pomt. Sor I accept it at the 
head of the film if 11 means that it \\as con
ceived and overseen by me."j 

David Breashears went from climber to gofer 
to producer-director. 

HL' \ silent for a moment, then reconsiders. 
"11\tAX is a difficult format," he adcls. 

"And we're using it in a very difficult emi
ronmcnt. But I love every second of it. I mean, 
I go to places I want to go, I'm on mountain., I 
want lo climb, I get paid for it, and I'm able to , 
bring that experience back to people who' ll 
never get to go there." 

'Thi-.. film wa' many time~ harder for me 
than 'faerest. · " says Breashears. "Right off 
the bat, in the rain forest. we were in pouring 
rain. wJ hiked 12 miles in 3-<1 inches of slop
p]. g<~Y mud. set up cameras and broke 
them dywn in this junk, and eight days later 

But he stayed, already hav mg been bitten 
by the tilmmaking bug yean. earlier. He land
ed a job when he wa~ around 19 "'ith a film 
crew, a group of accomph hed climbing 
friends who also happened to be accom
plished filmmakers. 

"They hrred me as the gofer. load-<.:anier. 
eager young man," he recalls. "And tht:n I be-

He\ bemg mocbt As dpedition leader 
and filmmaker. Brea,heap, h*d to be ahead of 
his climbers at e\Cl) step inlorder to gel the 
shots he wanted. while mai....ing sure the) 
were all OK. He also had to keep returning 10 

Africa to get all of the s1)ts \.\ ithout the 

climbers that help mal-.e the film work so well 
- the nature shots. the incredible vista<;, and 
so forth. He also had 10 put up \\ith Kiliman
jaro's difficult weather. 

'The weather almost drove me mad," he 
sa) s. "We had these mists that came up every 
day when the sun hit the lo\.\ -laying clouds 

.. A l!i111anjaro" is now showing at tl1e 
M11.11w11 of Science. Cal/ 617-589-0250. 

I . 

Race for the Oscars 

Will M rlsa Tomei get her second 
Oscar tor "In the Bedroom?" 

BRUDrtOY, from page 13 
Cffi\\ I mto bt!<l. then promptl} forget. 
within at most 48 hours, to v 1hom 
the Oscars for this or that""' ent." 

The most interesti ng category this 
year, for re.'l~ons extrinsic to merit 
but hating to do with PC on the one 
hand 4nd personal paybac" on the 
other. js the "best performai ce by an 
actor" .award. Arguably the nost im
pressi~e perfonmnce is J:>y an actor 
99 pcq>le out of I 00 could not identi
fy if ~e had a sign saying "Oscar 
nominee" hanging around his neck 
- Tom Wilkinson a<; the grieving 
dad in "In the Bedroom." ii the per-

Maggie Smith Is a driving force In 
"Gosford Park." 

fonnance he no <loubl felt he Juul to 
do to be taken .;eriou I) and ma~ ht! 
wm an Oscar, tlk: ordinanl} imtJt· 
ingly insubstantial Will Smith 
knocked himself out \\ell ~ 'Ah." 
while Sean Penn. who:-.e acting 1s 
often better than the mO\ 1es he's in 
and whose directorial worl.. b uptrb 
but seen by nobody, handed in the 
I ' m-handicappcd-therefore-1-de
serve-to-win award. pla) ing the re
tarded Sam, as in "I Am.. .. 

But the gladiatorial contest i be
tween two superb actors "'horn Hol
lywood doesn't like a_, persons; 
they're not likable Ru . ...ell Crowe 

Best Picture: 
::I A Beaut1fu "1lnd 
0 Gosford P"' k 
0 In The Bedroom 
:J The Lord o' tne ~ The 

Fellowship of the Rmg 
0 Moulin R0o.~1 

Best Actor: 
0 Russel: Cr e.A Beautful Mind 
0 Sean Penn 1 /Vn San\ 
0 Will Srrntti.Ai 
:::J Denzel Washngton. Tra.~ Day 
0 Tom Wilkinson. n The Bedroom 

Best Actress: 
0 Halle Be,., Monster's BaD 
0 Judi Dencn. Ins 
0 Nicole K11 nan, MolAin Rouge! 
0 Sissy Spa1 k. In The ~ 
0 ReneeZe ~ 

Bndget jooes's Diary 

Can Russell Crowe get back-t<>-back 
wins with "A Beautiful Mind?" 

(''A Beautiful Mind'" •hes \ent to 
hi surf. gru ne s. \\ hich m Au -
traha 1s con ... 1dered mate) ne\\ but 
OUL\Jde Down l.Jnder IS seen <l'i 

crudene\\. and Denzel Washington 
('Training Day") is regarded as 
aloof disdainful. m his mind better 
than mere mortals. Hollywood likes 
its ac.tor.. cuddly (Tom Cruise) and 
humble (J imm) Stewart) and clever 
(Kevm Spacey), and I could go on 
but needn't. Crowe and Washington 
do stupendou-.I) in fine films, each 
deserving of a second Oscar (Wash
ington got his ma supporting role. m 
''Glory." and Crowe got his for the 

Best Supporting Actor: 
:J Bi ..;do 
0 r th in .,awi<e. Ir d n ng Day 
::l r Kingsley. Sexy Beast 
.J Mc.Kellen. The l.on:J of the Rings. 
F~ of t11e Rmg 

.J n Vn oht Al• 

Best Supporting Actress: 
:J rv ~ C fly. A Beautiful Mind 
:J e en M1rren. Gosford Park 
::J I"" :gie $cn.tn. Gosfon:l Park 
0 "' .. isa Tomei. In The Bedroom 
0 • •tP Wns>a• Ins 

Best Director: 
::J n Gosford Park 
.J Ho.vard. A Beautiful Mind 
::J ter Jackson. The Lord of the Rings: 

Fello.Wlp of the Ring 
J v a'lld Lynth. Mulholland Dnve 
0 Ridley Scott, Black >-tawk Down 

Picture winnini most Oscars:-------------
lie Breaker: ,. Jones lndustna! Average at close of Marth 25th. 
the day after Osars. ______ ---------

~---------------------------------------------------------, 
ENTER HERE TO WIN TllE 18TH ANNUAL GREAT TAB OSCAR CONTEST! 

Grand Prize: NC ' ..., IT'O\I s. "' od "' e "' Clfll na 
cntlC David Brudnoy 2002 -"t Theatre in M.!$sachusetts. 

pass General Cinema 
Theatres Third Prize: $25 grft certificate for 

Biodbusters. 

...... __ 
~~Prizt: L0passes.!?_the_~-----------~ 

DQl!me phont 

[Jul -- - --mm ... ~General ~anema ~
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMFANY ..... ... ' ... , .. , 

L--··----·--·-····-·-··········· • ·•••••·-····- · ·····--··· 

ingtoss 
AVID BRUDNOY'S OSCAR PICKS 

Will Win Should Win 
'cture: ....................... .'The Lord of the Rings" ...................... A Beautiful Mind" 
ctor: .......................... Russell Crowe ................................... .Dc1uel Washington 
ctress: ........................ Sissy Spacek ...................................... Sissy Spacek 

'up. Actor: ................. .Ian Mc Kellen .................................... Ethan Hawl..\:• 
'up. Actres..~: ............... .Jennifer Connelly .............................. Kate W1nslet 
'rector ........................ Peter Jackson .................................... Peter Jackson 

~ SYMKUS' OSCAR PICKS 
\\<1ll Win Should Win 

l>icture: ........................ "A Beauuful Mind" .............. ............ "The Lord of the Rings" 
~ctor: .......................... Denzel Washington .......................... DenLel Washington 
~ctress: .................... .... Sissy Spacek ............................ t... ...... Nicole Ki<lman 

up. Actres.5: ............. .Jennifer Connelly .............................. Jennifer Connelly ~
up. Actor: ................. Ben Kingsley .................................... Ian McKelkn 

irector: ...................... Ron Howard ...................................... Peter Jackso11 

met)iocre "Gladiator"' l~t ) ear). but 
tlie. 're regarded 8.' uncluhable. no( 
"our k111d," m Hollv\\Ood\ self-ad
mirlng sense of itself. 

1 or-eover, like Halle Berry. stun
nin ly good in "Monster's Ball," 
W: hington 's nomination is wrapped 
up n the old race game. Each year, 
ei r "enough" nonwhite actors are 
no inated. or the usual self-pitying 
inj stice-collectors (NAACP, Spike 

the liberal white breast-beaters 
left and their enraged black soul
ma~s) bellow; and if"enough" don't 
\\i~. then we endure a latter-day vari
ati~n on the pouring of ashes on Hol
ly ood\ well-coifed heads and the 
ren ing of their ludicrously pricey 
g~enh. weeping bitter tears of an
gui h about you-I.now-which "ism" 
an making dire threaLs. Berry, offi
cia I) (b) the melanin-crazed stan
d~ of our era) '"black," though you 
ha e 10 look closely to notice, de~ 
se ·es an Oscar. but so do Judi 
De ch for •·tris ... Nicole Kidman (for 
·~Others," for which she wa<>n't 
no1 inated, if not perhaps for 
•· ulin Rouge... for which she 
wa~). Sissy Space!.., as the mourning 
mciher in "In the Bedroom," and 
evdn. maybe, Renee Zellweger, in 
the~ pleasantly frothy "Bridget 
Jo es's Diary." 

ore ink ha-. been wasted on trying 
tO~'.'>ych out the race angle in the vot
in by the Academy's members than 
on the merit<; of films or perfor-

ces. Below the top two acting 
cat gories. the work is less con
te iou-.ly argued, with the supporting 
ac r nominees exhibiting long-suf
fe ng affection (Jim Broadbent, 
"I s"). exa<>perated terror (Ethan 
H i.(..e, ''Training Day"), vileness 

Nicole Kidman Is ravishing In 
"Moulin Rouge!" 

Elijah Wood's film, "The Lord of the 
Rings," goes for the gold. 

(Ben Kingsley, "Sexy Beast"), noble 
virtue (Ian McKellen, "Lord of the 
Rings") and goofy impersonation 
(Jon Voight, "Ali"). Among the sup-

porting actre,<;e-.. take your pick 
among m.1re long-~ffenng (Jenn fer 
Connell}. "A Beautiful Mind." and 
Helen Mirren, "Gosford Park"), a.;id 
tonguedness (Maggie Smith, "Gos
ford Park"}, bereftness (Mruisa 
Tomei, "In the Bedroom") and young 
promise (Kate Winslet, "Iris"). \lo 
winner among these would be wrong. 

Those of us still awake will press • 
our sniffly noses closer to our TV 
sets, prop up our eyelids with tooth
picks, and await the merciful end of 
an evening full of Whoopi Goldberg 
jokes, lugubrious displays of fawn 
ingly tawdry, phonily self-effacing 
acceptance speeches, dopey retro- •1 
spectives and unwatchable produc, : 
tion numbers, as, at last, the big 
kahuna, the best picture Oscar, is an
nounced. Predictions accomp.llly 
this story, but ponder the domestic ' 
and total box office draw of the five 
nominees: "·Lord of the Rings" " 
($292 mill ion domestic, $774 total); 
"A Beautiful Mind" ($146; $185); 
"Gosford Park" ($34; $48); "In the 
Bedroom" ($3 1; $33); and "Moulin . 
Rouge" ($57; $174). If you' re a oet
tor, lay odds on a film that makes lots 
of money, thus encouraging the 
making of others that'll make lots of 
money, which will employ many 
more of the 5,700+ Academy voters 
or at least those still working, if not 
those who haven't seen (or been in) a 
film since "Pride of the Yankees' or 
known a star since they knew Lillian 
Gish. 

For my people (movie nuts), Os
carfest is Super Bowl-Election 
Night-New Year's Eve-Mardi G~ 
all in one. It's ghastly, true, but i1'g 
ours. Mock-it not. Gandalf is watch
ing you. 

~vory realizes her dream role 
Al A, from page 13 

Li e," "Dance of the Robe" and 'The 
P 't Is now Another Land" - but 
sh \ particularly fond of the Act I 
cl ser, the gospel-inspired 'The 
G s Love Nubia." 

VO!) is relatively new to the U.S. 
to r. She joined five weeks ago in 
T Isa, and this English actress with a 
g eous British accent and a bunch 
o West End stage credits confirms 
th t some of the stereotypes about the 
di erences in British and American 
a iences are true. 

e audiences are much more ver
[in America] and demonstrative 

in their appreciation," she says. 'Tat\ one of the things I like most, 

that the audience goes out of their 
way to show their appreciation of 
your work. Whereas in London, they 
can be reserved - stiff upper lip, and 
all that." 

But, almost. 10 years ago, she 
contributed to a film that inspired 
cheers from both British and Amer
ican audiences - she worked for 
three days on "Four Weddings and a 
Funeral." She had a band that per 
formed at one of the weddings, and 
although she was cut from the fi ln1 , 
the group's music made the grade. 
In the end .credits, her name appears 
after the name of Elton John, whose 
music was also in the film. 

'That used to be my biggest claim 

to fame," she says. "But now I'm 
doing his show." 

Aida is her biggest role to date - it 
would be hard to find a bigger one
yet she wasn't really able to celebrat~ 
when she landed the part. 

"My final audition in New York 
was on Sept. 11 ," she says. "It wa~ 
postponed for a couple of days but 
then we did the audition. Tua af
ternoon, they rang and said, 'You 
got the role.' But it was really hard 
to be excited. I just wanted to go 
home." 

"Aida" plays March 27 to April 14 
at the Wang TheatJte, in Boston. Tick
ets are $22-$72. Call 800-447-7400. 
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Reuouront rrview 

o's marries Greek and Italian 
By Mat Schaffu 

BOSTON HERALD 

J. ean lios is good people. ean and her husband 
Paul n Paolo's Trattoria in Charlestown. He 
mans t e wood-burning piz 1,a oven and she man

ages the din ng room. Their tiny eatery Uust 48 seats) 
celebrates it. third anniversary on \pril 15 - "tax day," 
Jean notes. he couldn't be nicer - or more forthcom
ing - to a ·o of inquisitive stra 1gers on a recent Fri
day evening 

jud l\" Jean itifonns u with a smile. Her mock severi
ty in.Ike me wonder if they really do keep track of who 
fini,lie dinner and who doe n't. 

111e lamb hank EI Greco ($18) is I,() Hen!) VIII huge 
it would daunt a royal appetite. Braised with a hefty hit 
of cinnamon and black pepper and accompanied by fin
gerling potatoe:i and chunks of carrots. the lamb is deli
cious. Unfortunately, it isn't hot enough, as if it sat on 
the ,ounter too long before being served. A special of 

Paul is G eek, she tells us. H s 
family own a Saugus bakery and 
he "grew up n the business." She ~ • 
Italian and city planner by da) 
"Our greate t accomplishment i' 
that we' re st II married," she say!.. 
describing t e demands of runnin !. 
a popular re aurant. "The sous chef 
is out with broken arm. . . . M v 
husband has 't had time to eat!" 

.That dis ing honesty - re-
flected in th the hospitality anJ 
t~e food - sets Paolo's apart. T 1e 
menu, like e owners, is a marria~e 
of Greek an Italian, offering u1 1-
pretentious, obust fare that does 
n 't skimp o flavor, fresh ingredi
ents or heart 

With its t in, chewy crust, tht 
pizza is as ood as any I've ta ,red 

Paolo's Trattoria 
251 Main St. 
CharleslOIM1 

617·242-7229 

Hours: Mon.-Wed., 5-9:30 p.m.; 
Thu.-Sat., 5-10:30 p.m. 

Closed Sundays 

Bar: Beer and W1rte 

Credit: All 

roasted Tu~an baby back ribs ($18) 
atop meltingly soft. slow-cooked 
navy beans. is quintessential com

' fort cui ine. easy on the palate with 
a him of thyme. 

" It' m) family's recipe:· Jean 
boasts abouc the excellent lasagna 
Siciliana pecial ($16). bursting 
with noodles, cheese. hard-boiled 
eggs and meaty Bolognese sauce. 

A friend of Paul\ mother is the re-
ported source for chicken bana 

tana ($16) This Italian-American 
h}bnd cros~es chicken \1arsala 
and chicken Florentine. di..,hed up 
over roasted taters in~tead of lin-

guini. I would ha\e preferred lin
gumi. Plump. lobster ravioli ($19). 
covered with subtl} spic}. cream). 
pink tomato sauce. is gami\hed with 

even more l~ter. Oink. 
anywhere. Enjoy a Neapolit; n classic like the 
Margherita $9/$13), napped wit 1 tomato sauce, moz
zarella and asil. Sample the H ·llenic accents of the 
Rosa ($ I Of 14 ), strewn with ro; ~ted pistachios, rose
mary and lo s of garlic. Or opt fo1 the bicultural Paolo's 

The wine Ii t i: di-.appointingly no-frills. A 1999 
Straccali Chianti D.O.C.G. ($23) has the requisite fruit 
to stand up to the meall. and Bolognese. With the chick
en rind lob ter ravioli, tr) a green apple-hone) 2<XX> 
Borio Magredo Pinot Grigio ($26). 

' t 

D sarming honesty- reflected in both 
he hospitality and the food - sets 
aolo's apart. The menu, like the 

What awanh did "award-winning" 
tirami u and bread pudding actuall) 

owners, s a marriage of Greek and Italian, 
offering npretentious, robust fare that doesn't 
skimp o flavor, fresh ingredients or heart. 

win? According co Jean, the desserts ($7) 
were honored in -;eparate North Shore 
culinary compentiom .. I'm no fan of 
tiramisu. but connoisseurs ma) appreci
ate this less-is-more ver..ion, neither too 

rummy nor blanketed in cocoa. The 
bread puddmg is delectabl) dense and 
crusty. Chocolate mousse ($7) 1s run-of
the-mill. 

With it.. bric~ walb. tin ceiling. can
dlelit tabl~ and faux \\.indow boxes, 
Paolo' is intimate and adorable. The dis
play of local art chang~ monthl). Help 
yourself to a Snickers bar or mint from the 

($10/$14) t pped with tomato s; uce, mozzarella, sop
presatta an calamata olives. 

bowl of candy on the antique cast-iron stove on your way 
oul the door. Service JS~ friendly as Jean Delios herself. 

Be patie t. Paul makes eve!) pie to order and the 
o~en (impo ed from Italy) hand es only two at a time. 
Ahd be for amed. Individual pizzas are large enough 
fonwo; th grande easily feeds four. Indeed, servings 
are so gene ous that knowledge; ble patrons often split 
anentree. en with a $5 "plate ·harge" tacked on, it 's 
a bargain. 

"Wow. he didn't even knm~ us." maneled one of 
my companions after our ho:.te s regaled us with gos
sipy details about the competitive nature of the Boston 
dining scene. "Can you imagine if we were regulars?" 

If we were regulars. we'd have JO\ited Jean to Join us. 
We'd have shared a gla-;s of\ ino. a slOI) and a laugh. 
It's obviou why neighbors consider Paolo\ Trnttoria a 
home away from home. r'You do 't have to eat the v hole thing; we never 

hood folks and delivery drivers. The menu over any of the plethora of plates. cups and 
features plenty of tasty (n often under-salt- assorted tableware that crowds the counter 
ed) dishes. The all-Italian wine list is heavil't m front of you. Lots of food for the money, 
slanted toward reds. The d1nrng experience but, unlike some other shabu-shabu 
has a distinctly homey feel (A.S.) restaurants, you don ·1 get much help wrth 

the cooking (M.S.) 
LE SOIR, 51 Lincoln St., Newton 
Highlands; 617'965-3100 - Everything KOUZINA, 1649 Beacon St., Newton; 
is wonderfully right about this new bistro 617-558-76n - When word gets about 

HAPPY ALLS ON VILLAGE CAFE, 122-126 from Mark Allen, the former chef de cu1- this little gem 1n Waban. patrons may be 
Harvard Ave. Allston - A true China! 1wn sine at the now-defunct Rrtz-cartton lined up outside the door. Pizza 1s a great 
dining experi ce wrth specials written 1 Dining Room. The fare is de :cioos, the choice here whether as a stand-alone 
Chinese cha ters and tacked to the w II. space - with its large side board and lots mam course, or a shared first course. The 
The best act' is found in the fish tank; of mirrors - evokes a cushy living room. roast chicken ($15) was delicious. and the 
that line back II - the menu has sorie And you may flip over the pnces - noth- ravt0l1 stuffed wrth a forcemeat of duck 
great seafood dishes. Ask about a twin ob- ing costs more than $29. The smartly and cheese ($18) was tasty, but rt iust 
ster dish (not n the menu), in which tt e selected wine list also boasts its share of needed to he cooked longer Wrth good 
meat is tosse in a wok wrth ginger anc bargains. (M.S.) food m a warm restauran~ Kouzma 1s a 
scallions. The deep fried whole flounde is nice addrtion to Newton's expanding dm-
crispy ands t This "cafe" is a great :aste SHABU-ZEN, 16 Tyler SI., Boston ing experiences. (A.S.) 
of Chinatown or those who don1 want to (Chinatown); 617-292-8828 -Af 
ma)<e the trip II way downtown. (A.S.) Chinatown's first shabu-shabu restauran~ BONFIRE, 64 Arlington St., Boston; 

you poach raw meats, fish, tofu and veg- 617-262-3473 - This new Latin-mflu-
VECCHIA RO A, 398 Watertown St., gies in stainless steel basins of steaming enced steak house IS a temple of over-
Newton; 617 965-0026 - You'll feel 11el- stock. It's a cook-rt-yourselt Japanese fon- indulgence. The prevailing philosophy 1s 
come at this ovably quirky 16-seater, due that is inexpensive, nutntious dert- "more is more." (Is there anywhere else m 
where office or1<ers mingle wrth neig 1bor- cious and fun. Just be careful not to tip Boston that makes a S60 margarrta wrth 

food 1· Dining 

Pan-fried sole food 

F kried fish fillets run the 
gamut from pedestrian to 
horrible, the coating 

gummf and tasteless and the fish 
bland d overcooked. Yet this sim
ple dis cooks in just minutes, takes 

THE klTCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRl~TOPHER 
KIMB~LL 

little ireparation and, when made 
properly. produces juicy, tender fish 
encase& in a crisp, flavorful coating. 
What' not to like? 

First the fish. I tested a variety of 
fillets and found that only the 
thinne~t will do for this recipe. 
(Thicker fillets such as cod tum out 
overcooked on the outside and un
dercooked on the inside.) The best 
choice turned out to be sole, with 
flound r a distant runner-up. Floun
der fillets are a bit too small (about 2 
ouncei) for this recipe. Sole fi llets 
run .i tp 6 ounces. 

The coating consi\ts of three 
parts: liquid such as milk or egg; 
bread mbs; and flavorings. I test-

ed egg whites, whole egg, milk and 
buttermilk. (The fillets are dipped in 
the liquid, coated with breadcrumbs, 
and then pan-fried.) The egg white 
version wa~ crisp and clean, the 
milk was good but not quite as clean 
tasting, the whole egg was too rich 
and the buttermilk added a tang that 
was unwelcome. I also determined 
that seasoning the fillets directly 
wm, preferable to letting the coating 
do all of the work. 

For the breadCtUmbs, I tried a 
flour/cornmeal coating, fresh bread
crumbs and dry breadcrumbs, all of 
which were fried in an olive oil/ but
ter combination. The flour/cornmeal 
was gummy and the least flavorful, 
the fresh breadcrnmbs tasted like a 
bad church supper stuffing. and the 
dry breadcrnmbs were the crunchi
est, adhered well , browned nicely 
and contributed just the right 
amount of buttery breadcrumb fla
vor. Next, I tasted flavor additions to 
the breadcrumbs. I liked the addi
tion of chopped parsley and/or 
chives since their flavor comple
ments the breaded fillets. For I 1/2 
cups breadcrumbs (enough for eight 
fillets) I used 4 tablespoons of 
chopped fresh herbs. I tried dried 

thyme but it was overpowering, so 
stick with fresh parsley or chives. 
Nt:xt, I experimented with Parme
san cheese, but it simply interfered 
with the flavor of the fish. Lemon 
zest was an interesting addition, but 
I quickly found that I needed a lot of 
zest to get any lemon flavor. When I 
added enough zest, it then turned 
biller, so I simply squeezed fresh 
lemon juice over the fillets after 
cooking. 

Finally, I wanted to confirm the 
cooking technique. A combination 
of butter and oil was my first 
choice, but I also tested peanut oil 
(too much flavor) and canola oil 
(flavorless and not crispy). Using 
the butter/olive oil combination 
and a 12-inch skillet, I found that 8 
fillets could be cooked in three 
batches, 60 to 90 seconds per side. I 
found that I needed to add an addi
tional tablespoon each of butter and 
olive oil by the third batch. For best 
r~sults, the heat should be medium
high. If the fish cooks at low heat, 
the fillets become oily and soggy. 
At high heat, the butter bums. 
These quick-fried fillets are great 
seived with a salad, bread and glass 
of' wine. 

that you should use store-bought dried bread
bs, not fresh breadcrumbs. Also, be sure to 

pu chase unflavored crumbs since J11!1ny brands 
als include herbs and seasonings. 

slightly foamy. Season the fish fillets lightly with 
salt and pepper. Line a baking sheet with waxed 
paper. , 

2. Heat a heavy.duty 12-inch skillet over medi
um high heat. One at a time, dip the fish fillets first 
into the egg whites und then the breadcrumb mix
ture. For best results, flip the fish a coupte of times 
in the crumbs, pressing down to adhere the coating. 
Set aside in a singlt: layer on the prepared baking 
sheet. 

I 12 cups di); unflavored, store-bought bread
cn nbs 
I t aspo<m salt plus additional salt for seasoning 
th !Sh fillets 
I teaspoon freshly ground black pepper plus ad
d it ona/ for seasoning the fish fillets 

3. Place two tablt:spoons each of olive oil and 
butter in the ski llet. Swirl to coat the bottom of the 
pan. The butter will melt and foam very quickly at 
this point. Once the butter has stopped foaming, 
place 3 fillets (or as many as you can fit in a single 
layer), in the skillet. Cook for 60 to 90 seconds or 

4 11blespoons flat parsley or chives or a cmnbitw
tio 1 of both, chopped fine 
2 ~g whites 
8 te0· thin fish fillets such as sole, about 4 to 6 
oujzces each 

1 until dark golden brown. With a large spatula, 
tum the fillets and cook on the other side until 
dark golden brown. Remove and place on a warm 
platter. Repeat with the rest of the fillets, addi!!_g 
the additional tablespoon-olive oil and butter be
fore cooking the third batch of fillets. Serve im
mediately. 

3 ttJblespoons olfre oil 
3 f(Jb/espoons unsalted butter 
lej"on wedges for serving 

r .1n a hallow bowl or pie plate, add the bread
Crtlmbs, <;al~ pepper and chopped parsley/chives. 
S with a fork to combine well. Whisk the egg 
w ites in another hallow bowl or pie plate until Seives fourto six. 

150-yearild Grand Mamier?) "Classic cut" 
wood-grill d and rotisserie meats are at the 
heart of tlfl menu. One menu choice is to 
accessont a la carte meats wrth a pot-
pourri of uces. The portions are huge 
and the bill can quickly add up. (M.S.) 

PEROIX, 597 Centre Street, Jamaica 
Plain, 6T 524·5995 - An unpralenti"" 
and good down-home honest, neighbor-
hood hau t wrth just 20 seats. Chef-owner 
nm Partrnge's Amencan bistro menu of 
mgredientdriven dishes has patrons lining 
up. Try th roast lamb, the club steak, t~e 
monkfish with curried carrot sauce and any 
of the lusjious rustic desserts. If you lived 
in JP, yo 'd be a regular. (M.S.) 

LOCKE-orrn, 3 Winter Ptace, Boston; 
617-542- 340 - The new Locke-Ober 
(under Bi~a chef/owner Lydia Shire) is 

def 18nl~ ~ro, u nabaStiol~ reverential 
and, all t o frequently, as forgettable as 
the old L eke-Ober. It's also pricey -
wtth $31 einer Schnitzel and $48 lobster 
Savanna . Service is inattentive and the 
krtchen h~s a problem delivering hot food 

- nevertheless, you'll need a reservation. 

PAOLO'S TRATIORIA, 251 Main St., 
Charlestown; 617-242-7229- This tiny 
Charlestown home-away,from-home tea-
lures great pizza plus Greek and Italian 
dishes from chef/owner Paul Delios. 
Entrees like cinnamon-scented, braised El 
Greco lamb shank, lasagna stuffed wrth 
ricotta, hardboiled eggs and (excellent) 
Bolognese sauce and chicken bana stana 
(a Marsala-Florentine hybrid) are comfort-
ing and delicious. 

ANCHOVIES, 433 Columbus Ave., Boston; 
617-266-5088- They love cheese at this 
tiny eatery/bar in Boston's hip dining 'hood 
in the South End. High marks for the shell-
fish, and if you're not starving, a side of 
two meatballs might fill you up. A fun and 
quirky neighborhood haunt. (M.S.) 

METRO, 1815 Massachusetts Ave., 
Cambridge; 617-354-3727 - This new 
brasserie from Amanda Lydon (named a 
Top Ten New Chef by Food & Wine maga-
zine last year) offers bistro fare - authen-

lie, plentiful and reasonably priced; dishes 
like chicken liver terrine, pot a feu, roast 
chicken and monkfish. The cuisine is, for 
the most part. technically correct, if mad
deningly inconsistent. Lydon's going to 
need to pump things up a notch if Metro is 
going to succeed after the inrtial buzz 
wears off. (M.S.) 

~ BOSTON'S It JAZZ CLUB/ 
~ ~ 1 Tikt.t: Cl.UT Stm SISTOa.JW DI.. 6: MA.\\ Pu Exrr 

EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH al The BoathouM 
Grille Adults S29.95 Children 14 and under $14.95 

Under 3 free . Reservations 617·562-4190 

Thu.-Frl. March 21-22 

MAUREEN MCGOVERN 
Sat.-Sun. Mar. 23-24 

THE MANHATIANS 
FHt. Gerold Alston & Blue Lovett I 
Wed. Mar. 27 ~ 
"FULLY ANIMATED" • 
FM!. Wiii McMttlon, ~Ricco & Nino Yonsuc:lt 

Mon-Thurs 8 & I 0, Fri-Sat 8 & 10:30, Sun 7 & 9 

fi..~ 931 2000 or Rpc;. 56.? .l1' 1 

VISIT us ON THE WEB WWW scullersjaZZ com 

DISNEY'S BROADWA TRIUMPH 
BEGINS MARCH 2 AT 8:00! • 

GARDENS, JT TURNS OUT~ AR£ ALSO-'"~ 

MAY 8 Thursday Spm 
MAY 9 Friday Spm 
We're Just Wild About -lorry/ 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 

Join the Boston Pops as v-e salute our 
favorite Harry, ~estro H rry Ellis 
Dickson in his 15th year a associate 

conductor laureate of the Pops. 

MAY 12 Sunday 3pm 
Mother's Day/Best of Broadway 
Bruce Hangen, conductor 
When the curtain goes u ~. the Boston 

Pops salutes Broadway, t ransporting 
you to 42nd Street for an experience 

you won't soon forget. 

'A Mothtrs Day 81Unch will t 
; avollablt b<ginning at 1pm. 

For Information call (617) 638-s191. 
Sponsortd by l'rtt's Coffet & r. 1 

Proud sponsor of the 9o· •l'I '°P' 

MAY 14 Tuesday Spm 
MAY 15 Wednesday Spm 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 

Kei th Lockhart and the Boston Pops 
will delight and thrill you with old Pops 
favorites and some exciting lllllOVibons 

Tickets: $14-$65 
Call (617) 266-1200 or order 

online at www.lno.OIJ. 
Visit the Symphony Haff Box Offlcr, 

Monday-Saturday, 1oa~ 

Disability services, tickets lnfOOT1abon 
call (617) 638·9431. 

Groups of 25 or more 

call (617) 638-g345. 

Fldellly A In,,..,.,.,,,.. 

GOOD PLACES FOR CHILDREN TO GROW~ 

'f" l 11 rtt' ;r: 
131' NEW ENGl,ANI) 1 

SPRING FLOWER saqw ' 
MARCH 16-241 Db: 

BAYSIDE EXf9 AND '. 
CONFERENCE CENltR, ~t~ 

For details, go to 
www.mas~.org 

or al 617-93l-4980. 

Presented by , \ • 
Massachu~tts ! , r' 

Horticultural Sodety \ 
; I I 

l 
I . \ ' ' l , : "" If 

~=:-",:' 

--------~ 
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to ~ member Patriots Day at marathon 
The B ston Athletic A~soc Ilion, 

in coop ration with the Boston 
Maratho communities of H< pkin
ton, Ashl nd, Framingham, f\atick, 
Wellesle , Newton, Brooklin.! and 
Boston, ill offer special tribt tes to 
Patriots ay at the 106th Poston 
Maratho on April 15. 

For th 17th consecutive year, 

John Hancock Fin;1nc1al Sen tee t 
the principal spon,or of the Boston 
Marathon. Since 11) 6. John Han
cock and the BAA ha'e worl.:ed in 
cooperation with the marathon's 
eight cities and to\\ ns. m.U.ing the 
Boston Marathon a commumty
wide event like in no other era of 
the race's I 06-year hi tOI). 

The BAA 1s encouraging resi
dents and businesses in the cities 
and to\\ ns along the marathon route 
to contribute to a strong displa) of 
patriotism at this year\ race. 

In Hopl-.inton. where the Boston 
Marathon begms. the town. Hop
kinton Marathon Committee and 
Hopl-.inton Athletic Association are 
planning commemorati\e acti\ Hies. 
including the National Flag Exhib
it\ unfurling of several massive 
Amencan flag~ with the assistance 
of marathon participants (at the 
Athlete-;' Village on the morning of 
the race behind Hopl-.inton High 
School). and a proposed .. fl) over .. 
of milital) aircraft b) the U.S. Air 
r\ational Guard immediately prior 
to the -.tart of the race. An I 8th-cen
tUI) fife-and-drum corps ensemble 
on the Hopkinton Common. and pa
triotic music perfonncd b) Massa
chu,etts State Police Sergeant Dan 
Clari-. at the Athletes· Village and 
the 'tarting area. \\ill create a fe-.
t1ve Patno'is Da) atmosphere at the 
world. premiere road race. 

veiled Patriots Day logo wi ll be 
promirent on many race-related 
items and at events. 

"The communities along the 
route play an essential role in nrn
ning the Boston Marathon," added 
Dave McGillivray. Boston 
Marathon race director ... Our vision 
and hppe is for the spectators and 
ci ti1ens from the eight cities and 
tO\\ns - as well as the race partici
pants. volunteers and officials alike 
- to show the world that the 
Boston area is a uniquely and pro
foundly American locale. There ·s 
no better venue and no better occa
sion than the Boston Marathon and 
Patri~s Da) to showcase our spir
it. .. 

Eel ctic dining in a casual 
neighborhood atmosphere. 

venue 
Breakfast O Lunch ..J Dinner , 

Weekly Spe•:ial Catering .J Prvate Parties 
ENNE 'ALA VC DKA 

lctoua fbr(mp -.ute' v/onlona, 
a •t•wu tom•toes J.,,,ctd ov.r 
In a rh:h cl'9atn aau :a: $11.95 

Monday-Sunday, 11-1 am 

1249 Commonwealth Ave., Allston ..J 617.782.9508 

ig;es· lf.15fi1Ulf.IR1i I/If.DUI' 

On this year\ Patriots Day, many 
of the marathon participants will be 
runnil)g in honor of those who lost 
their lives on Sept. 11 and the men 
and women currently sef\ ing the 
U.S. ~round the world. 

OGGIE'S BREW AN l GRILLE/PIZZERIA 
HESTNUT HILL AVE. BRIG-HON MA· 617.5661880 • 617.713 0555 OPEN TILL 2AM 

ENUE AND GRILL 
249 COMMONWEALTH AV ALLSTON MA • 617 782 9508 
APTAIN'S WHARF 
56 HARVARD STREET BR' >OKLINE MA• 617.566.5590 

Free Delivery • Allston Brighton Brookline 

The American colors of red. 
w hue and blue \\ ill be used on the 
stenciled stanmg ltne design and 
wi ll be \ isible and e\ ident through
out the race route The BAA\ 
ne\\ ly de-.,1gned and recent I) un-

Finisher-. \\i ll cross a red-white
and-blue fini-.h line. be \\rapped in 
our cpuntl) \ color" \\ ith a M) lar 
heat-~heet blanket. and receive a 
participant-.· medal featuring a 
new ly designed Patriots Da) logo. 
The r~ce \ O\ erall winners wi ll also 
be adorned '' ith a \ intage and re
designed champion-.· medals. 

ewbury Pa rtners, Inc. 
Specializing i11 business 
planning services for small 
and medium s ::e companies. 

• Business Start- 1p Plans 
• Accounting Pol cics & Process 
• Financial Statement Preparation 
• Proficient with Quickbooks, 

Gn;at Plains D: namics & Oracle 

Contact us at: 603-894-4418 

Marilynn Bright, MBA 
Accounting nnd Be ikkccping S<>rviccs 
inancial Planning or Small Businesses 

Budgets • Projectio is • Profit Analysis 
Rcasona ilc Rates 

Phone (78 ) 444-7350 
e-mail : marilyn.bri!-hl@videolinktv.com 

ACCUPUNTURE 
I 

cupuncture and C hinese Medicine 

~ 
Rosa N .• \ clmyer, lie. Ac. 

Fifrecn yem· d1111e.i l expcnence 
£,t,1hl1,hcJ J, -.c.m.hc:r ,mJ Author 

Wo1ncn\ heal h, dt·prc:ssion, .mx1ety, 
p <llll, <1C Ut l• tnd d u onH.: 1Jlnt·v·~ 

Newton Ce1 ter (6 17) 558-3308 

COMPUTERS I 

(lWl PCWORKS 
'===="' 
~ -e.~ 

complete Networks 
Voice or Data 

Residential - small Business 
Wi"ing 

Internet Sharing 
computer support 

Data Recovery 
Network Design 

Peripheral Sharing rriiii7 
Free Consultations ~ 
617·332·7791 aF:--~ 

Cert in Software Engineering and 13 yrs. exp. 
Call: Ann Cooney• PH/FAX: 781·237·2054 

WEB: WWW.4WMTECH.COM 

COUNSELING 

:Martha rrownleg, ~SH' LICS'W 
508) 655-6551 

5peciufi.;:ing 111 couTL.~fing cancer patients 
and tkir Jamiflli, :1CWl :•, 

and tfwst sujfenng from f..>u• >elf estwn, 
a~ty and tfepressum. 

lriii:iiual MaritaVCoupft :ram~ CuuTL>ding 

Jlours 69 appvintmtnt 
Jnsurana aa:tptea :\fa.,, 'X.!.'1 :\o. 1cn~~s 

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D. 
Licensed Psychologist Provider 

Individuals & Coupl• :s Therap~ 
Offices in Weston & Neu.1on 

617-332-7525 

la, •• 
Learn skills to decrease stress 
in your life, ~due to, 

. ..... . ·~ 
• r i.,.... 

Ellen Slaws~. Ph.D. 
I '4c.·lC'fl't I\ ~ 

l...iamsed ch:al ~ 
....... \Wcmr ""-! llockol Sdod 

NNton (617) 630-1918 

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS 

l\·C'~thing}~ 
ddncarl"' but don 't know \\ho to ask I 

CALL US! 
\\e emluate the situation, explain 
your options. O\ersee ) our choices 

and support your dectstons. 

Generations, All About Elders 
Susan Lewin, UCSW 

Esther \V. Rothkopf, MS 
617-739-1639 

To ADVERTISE IN THIS 

DIRECTORY (ALL HOLLY AT 

781-433-7987 

AD\UTJSEMI 
\1artha Townie). \!SW. "n ~ onlv 

a h11\hly trained thuap"t· b. ut 
higlily committed ono. too 

"I believe quite c;tronglv th. t oil(" of 
the lh<>rapist's ""W'' ta'ks" 
conumlmt.'flt to the pJlk·nt. an ! th11i 
commitment must~ coounw l.ltl°d, 
says \fartha ... It'!; not ('nough ,, 
suppose the c~ent knm\s. An •\'erly 
1mpe"""1I styl• of workmg c. n ~' 
inte~:ted as negah\'l' b~ ma 

~believe m mterachng w1 tht• 
client. Talkinri ~''mg ft_"t..>(lb.1c. and 

:~~:~ ~~d~~~~.~~~ii, to ,hN\ 

genuine canng After all. thi< • a 
senoth bu.sines,, "'orlmg "'1t 
people' Ii emotion..' 

Ms Townley L:lh""' ht•r wo1 < 
~riousl)·, and work' on,,~ '._1H' 

note with her client .... I do in 1\ idual. 
marital. farmly and job-11'1at" 
psychotherapy and COllR><hn ._, 
well as 1nformahon and refer· d for 
people lfekmg '""'Y specific > nd' of 
treatment. 

'"I also do coru.ultation an~ 
education, and am p.ut1cular glad 
to do thi> kind of work for 
rommurut} agenci~ or bU:>m -.5('<. 

Ms. Townley is an cxpenc: 'ed 

Caring Counselor 

HEALTH 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

problem-solying bodywork 
stress relief · yoga · since '83 

Tom Jacobson · 617.277.0999 
229 Harvard St. , Brookline 

near Coolidge 
Corner T 

LASER 

hours by 
appointment 

,& Boston University Center __ 9' for Cosn1etic & Laser Surgery 

Laser Hair Removal 

25°/o Off 1st Treatment 
Vc1~ Patients 011/y. exp. 5: I 02 

• Featuring Candela Gen1le lase 
& Gentle Yag 

• Experienced Bpard Certified 
Dermatologist & Laser Special ists 

• e\\ Technology for all skin types 

930 Comtom~ealth A~e. 
Boston, \ A 022 1 S 
(617) 4 4-6760 

"" \\.buco~eticsurgery.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 

MY LAWYER 
11A1. m ATE. WW AMI TUTS T1lllE ARE THOUSWJS 

LAWYBIS I MASS • EJTATE Pl.Nfftl 
llUSN.SS TIIANSACTIN 
ASSET PROTECTU4 
PBIS1JW. ftJURY 

f YOO WANT TO BE 
CIMil!TABlf CAURi IN 
Of TllM "MY lAWYBI'', 
CAil Al.AN 

LAW OFFICE OF 
ALAN H. SEGAL 

109 tmlNll AVE. 
rtmlAM, MA 02484 
Vlll: 781-444·91178 
FAX: 781-444-997 4 

rmRflT P110V1101 AGllDtBTS 

ml 25 YEW If IISAI. fXPIEG 
Riii RH lfaATllN AMI 
OMJIRllMS, 
VISIT Ill tW 111 Wiii AT: 

Deep 1is-.ue • Spo t!> • Acupressure • Reiki 
Crani<hacral • Pregnancy • Gift Certificates 

(617) 332-9li4 • Newton Office 

MUSIC 

Now enrolling stu ants for Spring Trimester 
Since 1993 The Mu,lc Teachers Collaborative 

is foren"s~ i' i°li ~ n; ·i~itrm:•r~ l"tuct1on. 
I I \ I I I IT 

email: themaestro@ ol com · 800·882-6874 

$~0 andUp 
Your lace or mine 

J. Kevin hepple, CPA 
781-209~TAXX (8299) 

Night/Week nd Appts . Available 

t ~·~~~~~r, ESQ A~~~~~~ c~~~ 
Affordable ta~ return preparation 

617-969-2999 
www.klrklandadvlsors.com 

Located .in Newton Center 

-t 

www.townonline.com/al lstonbrighton 

BU is offering tax help 
at no cost to residents 

Students from Boston Universi
ty School of Management are par
ticipating in the Volunteer Income 
Tax Assistance program, which 
provides free tax assistance to 
Massachusetts residents. The pro
gram is a partnership between the 
Boston University Accounting As
sociation, the Internal Revenue 
Service and the local community. 

VITA is a national effort by the 
IRS to give free assistance to those 
who need it the most during tax 
season. More than 73.000 volun
teers participate across the coun
try, helping mo.re than 15 million 
Americans file their taxes. Assis
tance is completely free. Boston 
University Accounting Associa
tion especially welcomes families 
with limited incomes to meet with 
volunteers. 

Tax assistanC!e will be provided 
at the following locations: South 
End Public Libfal). 685 Tremont 
St.. Boston. Volunteers will be 
present on Saturdays. sta11ing 

March 16 through April 13, from 9 
a.m. to I p.m.: and Hamilton · 
School, 198 Strathmore Road, 
Brighton. Volunteers will be pre- , 
sent March 25 and Apri l I from 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. - • 

People interested in tax services '· 
must bring the following infonna
tion: all W-2 fonns, Social Securi- • 
ty numbers (self, spouse and de- • 
pendants), 1099-INT fonn, last 
year's tax fopns (not required) and •' · 
any tax-related items. 

VITA volunteers are available ,. • 
on-site to answer questions about • 
Ji ling this year's taxes. Most im- , 
portantly, they will prepare fonns 
for those they are assisting. No ap- ; 
pointments are required. 

Interested people may call 
Boston University Accounting As- ' 
sociation's VITA line at 617-353-
9999, ext. 140-8053 and leave a 
message if they have questions or 
if they would like to make a spe
cific appointment with a VITA ' 
volunteer. 

We get around 
www.townonllne.com/arts 

Weekly Specials 

March 19 • March 24, 2002 
Extra FANCY CALIFORNIA 
Asparagus ................................ $1. 98 lb 
Fresh Tender Florida 
Green Beans .................................. 98¢ lb 
Sweet Ripe Fresh 
Strawberries ............................ $2.98 qt 
Extra Large Sweet California 
Navel Oranges ........................... .79¢ lb 
Premium Quality California 
Broccoli Crowns .................................. 98¢ lb 
Fresh Premium Quality Holland 
Tulips ................................ $4.98 Bunch 

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 617-923-1502 
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2 I 

check out our website www.arusso.com 
~~===-====Oil. 

North Allston Neighborhood 
Strategic Plan 

* * * Announcement * * * 

A Public Meeting for the N. Allston 
Neighborhood Strategic Plan 

is scheduled for 
Tuesday, March 26th. 

North Allston branch, 
Boston Public Library, 

300 North Harvard Street. 

Registration is 6:00·6:30 PM 
Meeting 

begins at 6:30·8:30 PM 

Implementation Group 
Presentation/Discussion 8:30-9:00 PM 

Contact -Lance Campbell for more information 
at the· Boston Redevelopment Authority: 

617.918.4311 

For updated information, please check the 
North Allston Neighborhood Strategic Plan · 

website at: 
http ://www.gcassoc.com/planning/nallston 

' 



www.townon ine.com/allstonbrigh on 

month in sto ·e at Children's Mµseum 
REPOSSESSED PIANOS The Childr n's Museum of Bost in 

announces e following tV!ar...:h 
events. For hours, exhibits a id 
Gvents, call e Children 's Museun 's 
·~at's Up ine" at 617-426-88'55 
qr visit e Web at wv. w. 
l:!ostonkids.o 

. Building a tivities take place 6 t<, 8 
f.1.m. on Fri s and 11 a.m. to I p. n. 
qn Saturdays d Sundays. 
: Build a -standing dowel stn c-

11Jre, make a paper bridge that ho ds 
'Yeight, desi n your own spin01,1g 
top, engineer a PuftMobile (a vehide 
¢at's powe by blowing on it) and 
l~unch an Eg Bungee Jump. 

Sign up fi r the World's Great.!st 
Slumber P , a family ovemifht, 
March 22 to 3. The theme is "Design 
Your Own G mes and Toys," and he 
evening inc des craft activities a 
live perfo ance and a bedti ne 
snack. Chi! n must be 6 and ok er. 
Cost is $24 
members an 
m~mbers. 

Big Appl Circus tickets are n >w 
on sale for performances April 6 
through Ma 12 on Boston's Fan P er. 
two blocks m the museum. 1 his 
year's show, ig Top Doo-Wop, Cl le
brates the bulous '50s. World fa-

information, call 1-800 922-r-r2 or 
visit www.bigapplecircu .org. 

To purchase tickets, c.•11 lid:etmas
ter at 617-93 1-2787. ~08-931-27 7, 
log on to www. ticketmaster.com or 
stop by any licketmaster location. 

Come to the museum\ Circu~ Box 
Office for in person sab onl). Start
ing March I, it is open <la.ii) from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Come to the Circu 
Box Office at Fan Pie1 .,ia.rting April 
6. For groups of 15 or m ire. call 617-
350-6000. 

Children's Museum 
named No. 3 in nation 

Child magazine li..'Centl) an
nounced the results of the nation' 
first survey to identif) the 10 be~t 
children's museums. The Bo~ton 
Children's Museum wm. ranked No. 
3 out of the more than 200 mu~um-, 
designed specifically for children m 
the United States. Child' .,urvey -.et 
out to identify children\ mu..eurn.-. 
that do the best job ol mixing pla) 
and learning in a colorful. im iting 
environment. 

Ongoing events: 
PlaySpace: For kid-, 3 and 

younger. Music and 10\ement: 
Wednesdays and Frida)'· 11 a.m. to 
noon. Messy/Sensory Area: Fun such 
as painting and water pla) offered 
daily. Tinker Time: 11 :30 a.m. to 
noon, Thursdays, March 2 . Intro
duce children to new concept., bye\
ploring puzzles, Legos, tree block!> and 
more. For the daily "'hedule. check 

out WW\\.Bo..tonKids. org/play~pace. 

Friday Nights are Family Nights: 
fael) Frid<l) IS Frunil) ight. The 
Children's 1useum stays open until 9 
p.m. and admission is SI per per;on 
after 5 p.m , thank~ to Metropolitan 
Life Foundation. 

Week of the Young Child 
Week of the Young Child. a muse

um-\\ ide celebratton. takes place 
April 7-14. l1le event is sponsored by 
Ille National Association for the Edu
cation of Yeung Children. 

This annual national celebration 
bring hght to the nee<b of young 
thildren and their fami lies and recog
nizes that the early childhood years 
through age 8 la) the foundation for 
children\ success m 'IChool and later 
life. 

Arts studio 
Arts \tudio for age.-. 5 and older 

happen from I to 3 p.m. on Saturdays 
and Sunda)s. March's activity i-. 
Color Me Big. Make a colo..,saJ. col
orful kid-shaped cutout. 

Museum gala 
The museum ·s annual gala take.' 

place Satu1day. Ma) 4. Support the 
museum and experience an elegant. 
gm\\ n-up c\·ening on the museum\ 
waterfront. 

EnJO) food. music. friend-.. a silent 
auction and fun. Join Boston !\favor 
Thomas Memno and others for 'the 
pre,entation of the first Nan Bennett 

If you are tired of taking laxatives to relieve your constipation, you may 
be eligible to partiopate in a research study. The program evaluates 
whether the invesogational medication safely and effectively relieves 
the symptoms of consopation. You may qualify rf you: 

• Are at least 18 years old 

• Have experienced symptoms of constipation for the past few months 

• Have on average fewer than 3 bowel movements per week (that are 
not the result of taking a laxaove or enema) 

All study-related care is provided to those who take part, including 
doctor \'isits. lab teSts. and swdy medication 

To learn more about this program please contact: 

ProMedica CRC 
Brighton, MA 02 135 

1-888-922-3997 
The First St ep is Yo ur Call0 

Call 617-975-0110 
for more information or to 

schedule a tour 

63 Parker Hill Avenue 
Boston, MA 02120 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

BE READY! 
'tour home 1s for sale. You 're C\Cited 

and read) to 'ell. but "hat ''ill )OU do 
\\hen )OUr agent bnng> }OU an "offer" 
from s.:nou> bu\ ers' 

Mam -.eller' flinch at 1he \\Ord "otTer" 
heh~'\ 1ng n mean> accepting a IO\\er 
pnce. An 1i1Ter 1s merd) an in>trument. 
'igned b) th~ buyer,. >tating the pnce 
and temb at \\htch the' are ''illing to 
purcha>oe. Ilic price couid be the a>king 

'The H skell House Set ool of Nursing has been 
,renova ed into seventy-five assisted living apartments, 
(offerin quality care in a home-like setting. We offer: 

Kate 
Brasco 
Onu>; --::::r-21 

• 2 hour supervision • Three meals per day 
• W ekly housekeeping • Well-rounded activity 

program 
• S cure area and specialized programs for Alzheimer's 

di ease and related memory impairments. 

e also offer respite care; no minimum length 
of 3tay required. 

www.landmarkseniorliving.com 

Boston Bermuda.com 

NORWEGJAN' 

From s599 
ftrc. p ort tax 

ha" mut Properties 

pnce. or cne that " lo\\ er or higher than 
the a~king price. Lnul accepted it 
remain, an otTer. and " binding on no 
one. The l"tu;cr ma) \\ 1thdra1\ the offer at 
any time prior to acceptance. 

Once an offer 1s recmed ;ellcr:- ha\e 
three opuons: I) accept It as '' ntten. 2) 
reject 1t outnght. or 3) maJ..e a counter
offer. It b generall; good bu>ine,s to 
either accept the offer or make a counter
offer. since reJectmg an offer can put a 
qu rck end to an othern 1-.e potenual sale. 

An offei that appea~ to reflect a lO\\ 
price sometimes pro,1des the seller, 1\ 1th 
greater "net" proceeds from the sale. 
This can be determined b; a;king the 
agent to prepare a "net sheet" prO\ iding 
an estimate of the seller:- · proceeds 
e'pected 1t clo~ing. 

When selling )Our home. don't sh; 
away from "offers." Ask your agent for a 
complete e\plana11on of both the pos1me 
and negame effect>. then make an 
informed. unemotional dec1s1on. 

R.w """"1ajomta1""'' l...t. ·- _ .. , .-1 ura•~ u 
on biautaJ aod 111 /iappih s/i.Jrr"" u. ... t.-J.,,..: •11b 

rov Contart "'' Jim t "' 
16r -,r,.5:::or16n Y.:1:1 

Ka) Great Friend of Kids Award. an 
honor for •n outstanding advocate for 
the chil~n of Boston in memory of 
Nan Beflf!Cn Ka). a museum trustee. 
For information and reservation<;, call 
6 I 7-l26-0$00. ext 220. or e-mail hall@ 
bostonkilli,org. 

SAVINGS l!P TO 
(JfO SUNDAY 
-/f MAR. 24 

General museum 
information 

~l :t'11Jitf IHI ~11 
The Children's Museum. 300 Con

gres.., St.:J Boston, is open Monday 
through Sunday, I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m .. 
plu-, Fridays until 9 p.m. Admission: 

FROM 10 A.M. • 7 P.M. 

Children 2 to 15 years old and senior 
citi1en .... S6; other adults $7; 1-year
olds. $2: Fridays 5 to 9 p.m .. all visi
tor.. $1. Iofanh younger than I year 
old and museum members are free at 
all tunes. ,Special rates are available 
for ..chool and community groups. For 
resenation.-,. call 617-l~6-8-B3. 

• 90 Days Interest Free 
• No Money Down 
•No Pavments Until J une '02 
• Up To. 10 Yrs. To Pay 

The Cl'fldren's Museum of Boston 
exi~ to Help children understand and 
enjo) the world in \\ hich they live. It is 
a private. ponprofit educational institu
tion that is recognized internationally a~ 
a research and development center and 
pacesener for children\ exhibitions. 
educational programs and curriculum. 

If You Ever Wanted A Piano, Now is liTplte~· iiT1~·11.1e~/ ~iii;iiiiiij ... 

The Oyldren \ Museum focuses on 
three key areas of expertise: visitor pro
gram ... teacher resources and early 
childhocx~ education. 

For mhre infonmtion about the 
Children). Museum. \isit www. 
Boston K1lis.org. 

Thi.., calendar is subject to change or 
cancellati~n. For updat~. call 617-
.+26-885j. 

719 MAIN ST. 
WALTHAM, MA 
781 ·893·66 44 

•· \II ilPn1' -.1hj1·1·1 lo prior 'alt·" 

Brandeis University 
Waltham, MA 
July 7-12, 2002 

for Boys -Ages 12-18 

(508) 429-7121 

Belmont Hll l 
Sb.mmer. Pr ograms 

J ~ 
I SUMMER SCHOOL 

I 
CO-E[} GR.ADES 6 - 12 

1 CRE ATIVE ARTS 

l } CO~EOG~~E~~;~2 
I" COi-ef.D GRADES 4 - 12 

~tan Education While it's Hot! 
350fpr()spect Street, B;imont, MA'o2478 ~617.48'4.4410 x215 

VIS T us ON THE WEB:www.belmont-hill.org 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
or DIRECTIONS CALL 
(781 ) 893·6644 

ALL STARS BASKETBALL 
POSITION CAMP 

une 24-26, 2002 ,,,,,Gi,...rl.L' ~nl~....,.,"'-"''-'*11 
@ BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM 

[ 

*SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION 
*HAN DS ON APPROACH 

*ALL INDOOR COURTS! 
Dlrtttors: 'Sherry Levin • National Basketball Analyst 

'Carol Simon • Brandeis Women's Head Coach 
Ask about our ~ 
Shtrry Levin's ~-
All STARS BA1 KETBAll CAMP \ 
July 14-18, 2002 

CALL NOW: (781) 736.3646 

Basketball Camp 
Healthpoint, Waltham 

Ju~ 15th-19th 
Ju~ 29th· August 2nd 

August 12th-16th 
Boys and Gi~s 9· 15 

Meadow Brook School of Weston 
bie 17·21 and Aug.19-23 Boys and Girls 6·12 

Cal Michael @ 978·461-0865 
www.belowlherim.com 

Boston Children's Opera 
Jrruti Harrison, Gu. Diltttor • Da1id BudgtU, Artistic Ohtelor 

• Treasure Island rm,,_..!>:' 1• 

~ t Summer Opera Arts Program 
Sing! Act! Build &>ts! No auditions! 

f'nr grades Z u1> \I F. 8:00-:J::Jll 
m Relmonr 

.lun!' 24-July.) Aunl Betty 

.lul\ tWuly IA Rip \'an mnkle 

Free Exclusive Bermuda Card 
Save up to 50% on Ihopping and 

sightseeing in Bt rmuda! 
Choi"s H ealth Spa Expert Watch Repair 

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 
Including: 

Kids Free 0 11 Select Sailings! 

CRUISE TRAVEL OLTLET 
"Celebrating 10 yeun of 'en·ice ·· 

1-800-498-7245 

• Massage • Body Scrfb • Sauna • 
Steam Room • Exercise Room • Cold b • Hot Tub J acuzzis 

Re lax In Head-to-Toe u xu r} 
~'No • Call for Appointmf nt 

• Walk Ins Welcome 
• Membership Available 

7 Da)> A \ \eel.. 
Walk Ins 1s.i Hroad"a). RL I orth, Saugu> 

\Velcom e 781-231-0606 
"""·ChoisHealthSpa.com \ I \ lajor (red it Card• Accepted 

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 

fewetrv Repair, Pearl Stringing, 
Appmisal Service Available 

236 Han ard St (Coolidge Comer, across the street 
Brul')lger's Bagels) Brookline 

277-9495 
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Imagine cal 
against jag 

a and b och contrasting with gigantic 
d r ck f rmah ns 

I 

Imagine th fr adorn of dining n more than 200 world class r 

ves crashing 

Imagine a romant ev f1 ng ot the edge of o cliff overlooking an Illuminated 
sea where t n ray grac fu ly play. 

Imagine a car fr day xplorin{l natural treasures In on opet air jeep 
called a "ml 1 moke• 

Imagine casual ophlst1cot1on and friendly BoJan smiles. 

Imagine yourself In Barbado 

VACATIONS INCLUDING AIRFARE FROM OSTON 

3 NI 1HTS 8 NJGHTS SAV 

Time Out @ the Gap Hot pot for the young at heart, in the center of Barbados nightlife. 519 669 460 

Southern Palms Offering tranquility and romance on famous Dover Beach. 549 739 480 

Grand Barbados Situated on picture que Carli le Bay, and close to Bridgetown. 579 789 520 

Accra Beach Hotel Perfect beachfront location, minutes from shopping and dinning. 619 879 320 

ALL·INCLUSIVE 3 NIGHl 8 NIGKfS AVt 

Sam Lord's Castle* 

Mango Bay 

Crystal Cove* 

Turtle Beach* 

Lively beachfront resort, 3 re taurants, 4 bars, 3 pools, 6 tennis cou!TtS. 

A warm & friendly all-inclusive resort, on the chic West Coast. 

Enchanting escape with 2 restaurants & bars and 2 pools with waterfalls. 

Luxurious £amily resort with breathtaking ocean views from most suites. 

659 969 

799 1229 

889 1249 

919 1299 

Vacation packageJ indwle airfare, hotel accommodations, taxes and smice charges, roundtrip airport transfers in Barbados. 
Al!-indwsite t'OCations also includt all meals, cocktails, select land and waterspirts and more. 

*KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE AT THESE HOTELS, ask for details. 

AIMONDBE uun , 
April 6 • December 17 

JNTS 6NTS 
s919 •11 s1499 

Adults only paradise. 

Enjoy two resorts for the price of one, 
with full exchange privileges for adults. 

---~~~~·~~ 

Al IONn m H 
\ 11 l \(,J 

April 6 • December 17 

JNTS 
s9z9 •11 

6NTS 
s1499 

Fun for everyone! 

840 

320 

820 

660 

ices are per person, doLble occupancy based on mid-week airfares from Boston and valid for 1'.'!Vel 4/1-12/17 /02. Prices are vali~ if boo~ by 3/31 . _U .~. departure tax_es and related 
ees of $68 are additiona and due with final payment. Barbados departure tax of S12.50 1s not included and must be paid upon exit from 11>land. Restnct1ons and penalties may apply. 
·ces are subject to char ge, vary by travel date and may not apply to lhe entire penod at all hotels. Number of da~ include departure and return days. Savings are per couple, based 

n 7 night stays in comparison to non-discounted hotel rates and airfares. Not responS1ble tor errors or ormss1or1s m content. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

We do more than 
j u_ s t g et y o u t h e re ! 
J T TO JET CHAMPAGN 
FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON 

Enjoy Jet Champagn Servic all th 

way to Barbados on the n w st ft t to the 

Caribbean. Beginning June 20, Air 
Jamaica .will increase Barbados service to 
dally non-stop flights from the Montego 
Bay Hub, offering exc llent Jet to J t 
connections from Boston. We'll treat you to 
Complimentary Champagne, serve you 
the finest meals in th sky and pamper 
you with our friendly Lovebird Hospitality. 
These are just a few r asons why travel 
agents worldwide continue to vote Air 
Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean. 

our 
vacation product. In addition to providing th ~ 
beSt values to the Canb ore 
committed to an unequal! d I v I of 
knowl dge, expertis and custom r core. 
From the moment your re rvation is 
confirmed, every detail ls arranged with 
metl~ulous core. One you'v land d, you 
will e · rlence ftrst hand unparall led 

personal ervice. On·l land repr ntatives 
are ovallable to assist our customers 24 hours 
o day, 365 days a y r. You will also enjoy 
our exclusive Love Bonu with valuabl 
di counts ond special off rs ot hops1 

r touronts ond attraction ac th i land. 
SO, don't ttl for I than th n st vacation 

rvic . Ask your trav I a nt for Barbado 
with Air Jamaica VocaHon . 

Tl e f'hwst \acathm Sercice in the Horld! 

r 

RAYNHAM, MA 
Carlson Wagonllt Travel 

508-824-1404 

DEDHAM, MA 
Dedham Travel 
781-329-1160 

N. CHELMSFORD 
Carlson Wagonllt Travel 

978-251-2868 

MERRIMACK, NH 
Carlson Travel Express 

1-888-821-0642 

WINCHESTER, MA 
Carlson Wagonlil Travel 

781-729-4700 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
Travel Pro 

781-337-8777 

HOLBROOK, MA 
Th"e Travel Center 

781-767-1160 

LUNN, MA 
DiVirgilio Cruise & Tours 

781-592-1101 

TOPSFIELD, MA 
Sun 'N Fun Travel 

978-887-8551 

BEDFORD, MA 
Carlson Wagonllt Travel 

781-275-3034 
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